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A «ROUP OF MEN WHO ARE DOING MUCH FOR THE DAIRY INDUSTRY

w „7,h T l”lls'ra,,t J1.ar' "ki"8 "J"™"1' P»n in til. development of the d.ir, industry in Canada. The, are a 
le» of Ihe members of the Canadian Holsteln-Frleslan Itreeders’ Association who gathered in Toronto recently lor 
their annual convention. These breeders, and Ihe numerous other breeders ol pure bred dairy cattle scattered oyer 
Canada, are doing a great and good work In the Improving ol the dairy cattle ol the country, and to them Canadian 

. dairymen owe much. For the names of some of these breeders
i eleven, this issue.

see page
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The Shipper’s Nightmare
Being an exposition in cartoon form of the manner in which C. P. R. 

stockholders are enriching themselves at the expense of the rest of the 
community, particularly those who use their freight service most—the 
farmer and manufacturer. A recent action on the part of this giant cor
poration was equivalent to distrib uting over $60,000,000 among stock
holders.

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS JUBILANT OVER YEAR’S PROGRESS
HP HE breeders of purebred Ayr- I breed. In Scotland the calves are

I shire cattle, who attended the | fed to grow and develop so that they
42nd Annual meeting of the may reach the maximum weight at

Canadian Ayrshire Breeders' Ass<>- maturity Scotch breeders do not
dation in Montreal. Wednesday, of use scrub or immature sires. Their 
last week, were jubilant <Wer the females are allowed to attain 
reports there presented, showing as growth before freshening, 
they did that this popular dairy quently. large, well develoi 
breed had made the greatest strides 
during the year in its history. The 
membership showed an increase of 
140, bringing the total membership 

022 The number of

growth
quently. large, well 
profitable at produ 
tluction are the rule. Th 
having the heifer freshen 
xears of age is

C their

production and repro- 
the rule The fad of

tears of age is not encouraged. Thu- 
ronstitutionel vigor is not sacrificed 
to milk flow. This is tl.e class of 
animal that is in demand to-day.

The demand from the west for 
good stock continues and breeders 
v/ere urged to send out only high- 
class animals. The demand for

effristra-
Uons and transfers was the 
on record. The financial statement 
showed total receipts of over $10,- 
000. and a balance on hand of $4,- 
736 27, with total assets after all 
liabilities are paid, of $7.166.00. 

president’s address

President Hector Gordon. of 
Howick, Que., reported that the de
mand for Ayrshire» had been almost 
phenomenrl. The increased cha~ 
for record 
not red'
Ayrshire 
allow

to overlook 
ing. Pleasure wae expressed over 
the numerous splendid records made 
by Ayrshire» during the year, in
cluding the one of 20,174 lbs. milk 
and 906 lbs. butter made by the 
Canadian-bred 12-year-old cow, Jean 
Armour.

The Record of Performance was 
reported to be more popular than 
ever as shown by the increased num
ber of entries. The test was com
mended as a means of determining 
the ability of cows and of bringing 
them into the limelight. The rules 
governing the Canadian test, while 
more consistent with every day con
ditions, are more exacting than the 
rules governing the official tests in 
the United States, consequently high 
er records may be made over there.

Canadian breeders were urged to 
emulate the example of the Scottish 
breeders in their enthusiasm for the

man
Avrshires on the part ot farmers 
supplying milk for city consump
tion was increasing owing to the 
superior quality of Ayrshire milk 
possesing as it does, about 8.8 to 4 
per cent, of fat makes it v 
balanced between butter

Secretary W. F. Stephen reported 
that the number of empties in the 
Record of Performance were much 
in excess of former years, there be
ing 272 received. Between Mav 1st 
and December SIst, 61 animals were 
registered and over 90 during the 
vear The Dominion Government . 
has granted the request of the breed 

nations of dairy cattle to pub- 
the record of a cow or heifer 

at has given the required amount of 
milk and fat to qualify but has not 
freshened within the required 16 
months. As yet only a small per- 

the breeders of pure bred 
Avrshires have taken advantage of 
the test, in spite of the fact that al
most every new herd entered fur- 

re creditable records 
w rows that do not

irge 
s had 

recorded, 
ed not to

vrv evenly 
f.T andrding bulls and tra 

uced the number
breeders were warn

their desire to r 
of milk and fat

form in

STs

bed one or mo 
h but very fe

ualify.
During the year the number of re

gistrations increased by 424. Quebec 
sihowed a marked increase as does 
Alberta and Nova Scotin. while On*

(Onfinned on pope 14)
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IN TWO

By starting in this season to 
Use a Large-Capacity

[i

“Simplex” Û

Cream
Separator
The i,ioo lb. size 

“$implex” when at 
speed and skimming, 
takes no more pc er The fa 
than the ordinary 500 "oU H* 
lb. sise separator of 1 
other makes. I

The large-capacity “Simplex*' Hand Separator will 
Save you Time, Save you Labor 

Save you Exf>ei\se
Because it will cut the labor of skimming the milk more than in 
two, not only because it turns tasier than most other hand 

regardless of capacity, but because it does the work

everywhere it *oee. 
beauty and heavy compact 

Ion, with low-down, handy 
only i'/, ft. from the loor.

separators, 
in half the

In these busy days when labor is so scarce and so expensive, and so 
unsalisfacloiy, a saving in time is a gnat direct saving in money to you.

Now, while you have time to read, send fora copy of our book describ
ing in detail, the improved "Simplex large-capacity, Link-Blade Cream 
Separators.

Write us a post car dt to-day ashing for the booh.

etc on what 
ilkcr to mill

it will coat youask for an estima 
K Mechanical Mi

When writing
k your cows.

D. Derbyshire Co.
BROCKVILLE. ONT.Head Office and Works

Branches: PETERBOROUGH. Ont MONTREAL nnd QUEBEC, R.Q.

WH WANT AG■ NTS IN A NNW UNRNPRNSNNTND DISTRICTS

iraExtra __
Eggs XExtraPrvfife\C,hicks
Lnid // Tlii, .Utrnwiit mjuirM ... .nditw-nt î \Ï^ÜISCti

Now plsa your work to get mart tili. kutrk 
mur# end ktUtr ikuks. rsrry mort, kick i lo malurily 

without eddiUoeuI equipment or lebor. In other 
word,, 1 sit rue Ike r*i ire. y of your rulwt Haul. You 

cun do it real/. This f, the wmy:—Give

prfS^ Poultry Regulator

mean

the bird., bring more emr. 
tehee ot hiuky chirk.. Put

to your breeding «link. It will invigorate 1 
With better fertility. That meeue higgr hit

White Diarrhea Remedy
thi. destructivedrinking wnter for nlU-roodeJo^trol •'■nu

frgfp’ Baby Chick Food
sad wotrh the yousgeten growl It wfll raise every good rklcfc. U 

and a loi o| the wenk ones nnd make them hu.ky and vigor- J 
ou.. I V thin rombtnntioa (or better reuulU. Bemrmlwr £

“Your money back If It fallo"
O», VtTBJS-V!!.? VTfe V 

Baby Chick Pood. Me ua.X Our peudoeta ere sold by

mn fow co of cahua, ltd.X
Ht a 1 to page Poultry Book, too by mail
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INNER SECRETS OF THE SUCCESS OF A TOP NOTCH HOLSTEIN BREEDER*
A Young Mu. without Rrevtotn Fine Eiptrlcncc and Knowing Nothing of Uvt Stock Broken In Health 

and Requiring a Means ol Making a Lining, Started Breeding Holstein Cattle-Information 
Gathered First-hand by an EdHor of Farm and Dairy from Mr. John Arfmann.

•« A 1M at 1. thing and you'll hit it I” Jno.
ZA Arfmann, of Middletown, N. Y., aimed 

high with hie Holetein rattle, and he has 
hit it rich. He it wa* that bought the $10,000 
bull at public auction at the Syracuse sale two 
years ago. Last July one of the editors of Farm 
and Da*ry, while oyer in New York State visit
ing Holetein breeders, went to see Jno. Arfmann, 
and gathered some information and facta about 
his work for the benefit of readers of Farm and 
‘'airy.

Mr. Arfmann is a young man. He is 38, yet 
looks five years leas. Ten years ago 
a grocery business in New York city, 
broken in health, and ordered by his 
doctor to a different life and an at-

his first, attempt at record maki 
gave him much information and encouraged him. 
At this time he went to see some of the breeders 
who were making a success of record work. After 
coming home from three visits, having seen the 
shape other breeders’ oows were in —they being 
in a very fleshy condition, and quite fat—he went 
at the record work as beet ht knew how on hie 
cattle, pul 
and heard.

Mr. Gardner

ed to hear of the Woodcrest Farm, owned by Mr. 
Dimick, at Rifton, Ulster Co., N. Y.

to see the Woodcrest ca .tie, and while there 
was so favorably impress, d with them that he 

bought four females, and brought there home to 
his farm. He paid a price of $200 a head Folks 
at borne and his neighbors thought him crasy. 
They talked of him going out of his mind, but

up
he tting into practice what he had seen

REWARD VO* WORK AT RBCORO MAKHNO
In his second year of testing he made cue 32-lb. 

r*ord. Speaking of his experience in this regard
Mr. Arfmann said, “This record put nev life 
into the game After I got that record I sold 
the bull calf from that cow for $1,000. 
made things look a little different. I had bought 
this cow at a public auction sale, 
her. Afterwards I refused $3,000

(A picture of this cow we have repro
duced in connection with this ar
ticle) .

Mr. Arfmann did not allow this to bother him. 
He was at once anxious to get rid of his scrubs, 
so anxious in fact that ho sold five of them for 
$~5 in order to get them off his farm.

Kxoellent luck attended Mr. Arfmann on his

This

for this
$60 for 
J cow."

•»7It

mosphers away from the city, 
had been in New York city since com
ing over from Germany as a boy 14 
years of age.

In order that he might recover his 
health and gain his necessary liveli
hood, Mr. Arfmann decided to take 
to farming. He commenced on a 
small farm of 66 acres, owned by his 
uncle, Mr. John W. Arfmann, of New 
York city. The farm was exceeding
ly stony. It is located outside the 
city limits of Middletown, N. Y. The 
cattle on it were of ordinary scrub 
breeding. Mr. Arfmann knew noth
ing whatever about farming; in fact, 
he says, “When 1 came out here I 
knew nothing about cows 
have gone up the road and have seen 
<>n one side a 
horse. I could tel' which was whfoh, 
but that was about all.

He
Mr. Arfmann is now one of the 

moat successful Holstein record mak
ers in the United States. Last win
ter he had four bows that made re
cords of 32 lbs., 33 lbs., 34 lbs. and 
35 lbs. butter respectively. There is 
not another breeder, it is said, in 
the States with a small herd that has 
made as many big records as Mr. Jno. 
Arfmann.

-

ri®,. . This past year he drew 
$197.30 prise money from the Hol- 
stein-Friesian Association. He earn
ed this in three months testing his 
cattle, and he was deprived of over 
$100 earned of additional 
account of the rules of the Amocia- 
tion allowing any one breeder to win 
only a certain number of prises.

50 scrubs vs. 15

!T' *

SMid&EiLcV. ' money on

and on the other a
‘You must test your cows and let 

people know what they can do if you 
would make a success of this Holstein 
business," continued Mr. Arfmann. 
“It takes some work extra of 
I would advise anyone who keeps 
cows to get into this purebred busi
ness, and instead of keeping 50 as 

they now do, keep 16 good ones, and at the end of 
the year, with the price of grain and feed as it 
now it, one would have much more money to 
show for his trouble, and a deal more of satis
faction.

“A point about making mo 
steins, which many breeders ove 
ter of advertising. In my early experience with 
Holsteins I used to advertise in the local papers 
and sell a bull calf at $26.00. Now if one of my 
calvee come and is not worth at least $100 when 
born, I do not think much of it. To reach satis
factory buyers for good stock 
advertisements get into papers of the right cir
culation, going to farmers who want this good 
stuff."

Bought for $60, Later Developed a Value
This Holstein oow, Dlohten Calamity, is the cow which llr. John 
orange Oo. N Y.. bought for MO and after giving her an official tes 
a »lb. record, refused 11.000 for her. and accepted *1.000 for her bu 
ajways paye to test good 00wa and to know what they are capable 

fîr' beginning on thin page telle an Interesting story of the 
Mr. John Arfmann, who was a grocer In New York City, and later 
Holetein breeder. He sas visited last summer hy one of the edl 

1 Farm and Dairy
first purchase. A he cows he bought when they 
name in gave him three heifer calvee. and he 
was then fairly started in tlie pure-bred Holetein 
business. For two or three yea 
anything particularly with his pure-bred cattle 
He had only a few individuals until 
started in official test work, 
dealing a little in pure-bred Holsteins, and he 
soon found out that what the people wanted were 
teows with records. Incidentally he also learned 
the type of cows that people wanted, and through 
hie dealing experience, which, although only in a 
small way, he gained a deal of information ; this 
now stands him in good stead.

Not knowing anything about bow to teat cows, 
he read all ha oould in his farm papers about the 
work He also wrote to Mr. Gardner, the Super
intendent of Advanced Registry, This we* after

Arfmann. of 
and makingFARM PAPERS HKLPSD HIM

“I had to lsarn. I read farm pa
pers with great interest, and I noted 

*V in them from time to time some 
mention of pure-bred cattle and what 
other people were doing with them, 
oows «Hi 
higher.

bring over $40 00 a head I saw some oowa d- 
vertiaed at $900 and $300 and more a head. At 
the fairs
They interested roe greetly.

"My uncle’s farm was not making me any 
money and the cattle, «rubs as they were, did 

any particularly profitable returns. 
I was paying out—paying out money all the time 
it seemed, and I was making very little money."

MAXIS HIS START IN HOLSTEINS
After concluding that there was something bet

ter than «rub cattle for him Mr. Arfmann buauo-

e#

I read of 
for $100 and $600 a head and even

I thought to myself that thew must be 
Why my uncle’s oows would not rs he did not do

•|
after he got 

He had started
out of Hol-neyaome of these pure-bred cattle

k, is the mat-

not make

must with his

CATTLE FOR YEARLY RECORD MAKING
Lik* unto the other leading breeders, w» visit-
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ed, Mr. Arfmann is starting in for yearly re
do the trick and 

well to prove it.” said Mr. 
the betft cattle there 

are and then to breed only the best. I always 
J conetitu- 
to me or

making sales. The reason is plainly evident in 
the following, which ia part of Mr. Arfmann’a 
conversation a* we took ft

* STRUTS .ABOVT MAKING SVCCBSSFUL BALES
an animal out of a good produc

ing family, and then, on it doing well, he will 
come back and look for another animal.

' If o man after having bought

little bit better. And then many of our breeders 
make their greatest mistake in the matter of 
the herd bull, li a man has the right kind of 
females I believe it would pay him to mortgage, 
if need be. all he had .n order to get the right 
kind of a bull to breed on them. And as for the 
cows, T would, many timer over, rather buy 
at a price of $500 than one for $100. It is the 

worth $600, or mor.\ that will make the 
money for you.”—C. C. N.

cords. "I know my cattle 
I know it will pay 
Arfmann. “I aim to get

“Sell a
select good rugged cattle, having goo 
tions. They have got to look good 
someone else gets them.” «

Twice at the Syracuse Annual Consignment 
sale Mr. Arfmann'» cattle have brought the high
est average prices. Once he got the second high
est average, and that time he had 50 animals 
in the sale, which were calves under six months 
old. This large numlier of young animals 
responsible for 
ond place

BOMB BUCKETS ABOVT GETTING BEST RBBl'LTS 
. Mr. Arfmann is a very thorough-going cattle 
man. His cows fairly seem to love him. There 
are no dogs or dribs used upon his cattle. He 
calls them by name, and they will come to him 
like as if they were human. His cows are re
markably deep, low-set individuals, having great 
thickness and capacity. They are straight and 
in every way pleasing, else, as Mr. Arfmann 
says, he will not have them. Speaking of caring 
for his cows and making records, Mr. Arfmann 
said : "I like to get a cow with a good big paunch, 
a good milk vein, lota of sise to her, and if she 
is bred right, then I will do the rest. / see 
hmr much I can get her to rat—not how little. I 
do well by a cow and she invariably will do well 
by me. My only trouble now is that my cows 
milk too much. 1 cannot get them dry.”

By degrees, as he oould obtain the land, Mr. 
Arfmann has bv< n adding to the farm. He now 
has lKti acres, in two placée. He has recently 
erected a splendid new barn on the second farm. 
Both of the barns are thown in the illustrations 
in connection with this article.

No attempt whatever is made by Mr. Arfmann 
to grow grain for threshing. Everything he 
grows upon hia farm goes for roughage for hie 
Hols to ns. On his home farm he has two eiloe. 
In one of these, at the time of our visit, he had 
a great quantity of alfalfa ensilage, his first cut
ting for the year, which he was feeding to his 
cows with remarkably good results.

WANTS BULL CALVES FOR A REASON
Not many breeders are particularly anxious 

about getting bull caves. Mr. Arfmann is not 
patterned that way. He says, “I want eight or 
12 bull calves, or more, a year. They must pay 
for my, feed and for hired nu n. There are 
bull calves, of course, but one should kill

animal from

Quality in Fence Discussed by a Farmer
•V. C. Campbell, l/ktnt Co., Ont.

The season again approaches when interest 
develops in the wire fence business, and p”r- 
chases are to be made for the spring. We all

tting his average down to sco
nce aai on.

know there are a great many different kinds of 
fence on the market and as many different 
prices, which makes it very hard for us to de-

at kind will give the best value for our 
A farmer of experiMicc, who thinks 

will realize that inabout the question at all, 
the matter of woven wire fence the difference

The Highest Priced Holstein ever sold at Auction
This in the great King H,«ie Pontiac Aloartra. No 
79X8. which brought SlO.OdO at public auction. He 
was bought by John Arfmant to hied hia herd at the 

Falrmount Farms, O1 ange Co., N. Y

in price ordinarily must depend upon a differ
ence in weight and quality of wire offered.

When we get a fence for less money, we must 
make sure that it is not at the expense of 
quality. Any one can see that by reducing the 

size of the wire in a fence, by putting fewer 
wires and by using fewer stays to the rod, it 
is possible to sell a fence at a less price than 
would be required for a fence of more stays, 
more running wires and of heavier wire.

Strength and durability in a 
suitability for the purpose for which it is to be 
used should be the deciding factor when pur
chasing wire fMKe. We should remember that 
the cost for posts and erecting is the same no 
matter what kind of a fence we buy. The knot 
or tie, by means of which the uprights are join
ed to the running wires in a fence, is also of 
great importance.

During the past few years 
ness has been done in selling wire to replace 
the old stump or rail fMices. We have been 
able to buy wire fence for the last two years at 
a price lower than ever before. It 
by the manufacturers of wire fence that these 
low prices have been consequent on the low state 
of the steel market. Now they claim that the 
steed market is away up, and we may expect 
wire fence to go up in price. We farmers arc 

a position to keep tab on the steel mar
king is sure, the rise in price of 

foreseeing buyers to pay even

you squeals,
down and write him and tel 
his mon

that he 
ful with

"When a man goes to buy cattle it ia pretty 
much the same with him as when he goes to buy 
a suit of clothe*. He may get stuck once, but 
not the second time by that same place.

YOVR MONEY BACK- A MODERN

pay you to ait right 
1 him you will aend 

icy back. Show him that hi* money is 
the fire when lie buys your cattle, but 

get it back. One cannot be too care- 
i people at a distance. You cannot afford 
them anything other thaï, absolutely

growls, it will

fence and

hat, tl
When I ship out ca'ves, or any animals, they 

have got to please you, or you can send them 
back in era tee, as 1 send them to you, and get 

guarantee my stuff to be 
breed, or you get your money back. 

They have g.rt. to be right else I do not want 
you to keep them. This policy hel 
fully in eel ng at auction sale*, 
my cattle 1 always write a letter, and send a 
wire if need be, that the stock ia 
This make* iieople satisfied ; it is also attending

extensive busi-
your moi 
sound an

ney 
id to

We do nol 
th« conditio 
throughout i 
that only the 
supply, cithc 
strong objet 
self, are for 
might be p< 
hand, that 
appears to lx 
of the watei 
it worth whi! 
ed. Of these 
is a large pr 

As we mus 
uncustomed t
for drinking 
pcarance, am 

' know how w 
ties may be 
ures that ma 
senses, the •« 
sumers is co 
no effort mat 
lion. Many 
odorless — dri

•t wonder- • laimi <1P*
When I ship

to business in * busin 
“With Hols teins as w 

have got to attend to busi nr*. You must look 
after it."

We would like to say something of many of 
the individuals in Mr Arfmann'* herd, did space 

rmit. Our readers will already have condud- 
that his cattle are about right. Mr. Arfmann 

says that in another two years’ time he will 
not have a cow in his herd with a record under 
25 lbs. of butter in 7 days 
head all told. A number of his heifers are out of 
a great bull, Hillside Pietje, recently sold to Mr 
T. H. Russell, at Geneva, Ohio. This bull is a 
great show animal, and he has passed hi* char
acteristics on to his heifers. Some of these heif
ers wi re daughters of 29 to 86-lhs -butter-a-week

way.
rith anything elee, you

ket, but 
fence will cause

pe
ed

He has 75 to 80

The Main Barns of Falrmount Farms
The stone fence shown in the foreground of this tllui 
tration is typical of the farm round shout Mr John 
Arfmann'* niece, in Orange Co , N. T. Rough land, 
however, did not prevent Mr Arfmann putting up ei 
«client buildings, which «peek* volumes for the a (tract 

of good, pure bred cattle 
hoto by an editor of Farm

The Second Barn at Falrmount F
Mr. Arfmann has recently erected this splendid barn to 
tabs os re of his Holstein*. It Is located on * small 
farm near his home place The major part of the 
farm where this barn ia located ia so rough and 
etoney that it would be well nigh Impossible to clear 
it. The pure-bred Holstein cattle have 

buildings poMihie 
r an editor of Farm and Dairy

A STANDARD SET FOR HIS CATTLE 

Mr. Arfmann will not keep a heifer on the 
pince unies- it is out of gt least a 26-lb., full aged 

ami he wants them as much better a* he 
ran get them. A two-year-old must make at 
lenat 19 ilia, butter in 7 day» before he will retain 
her heifer in the herd.

‘‘A great many breeders make their big mis
take* with their calves." concluded Mr Arfmann. 
“When thev are throuuh with feeding them with 
new milk, they say, ‘Oh. well, they will be all 
right now on hay and water,1 instead of aeeiftg ff 
they cannot find some w ay to'make them do a

Photo bykind at once; by doing so he would make more 
Poor bulla do a great damage, and it is quite unsuspr 

by analysis t* 
If the prop* 

ing waters us 
exceed one-th 
a sufficiently 
strong effort 
In this mattei 
servative, und 
proportion of 

There is pi

more attention to the quality of the fence theymoney.
a shame that they are ever allowed to get out 

r bulls, 
reoder sol!»

from a breeder’s herd. By using 
is breeding down, not *>, and if

of three kind once he will not do it a

Some idea of the extent of the wire fence 
business yet to be developed in our Province of 
Ontario may be had from an issertion made re
cently to me by a manager of a large fence 
plant here in the western part of the province. 
He said that in F.ssex county alone, there were 
enough old rail fences to be replaced with wire 
to keep his factory running at its fullest pos
sible capacity for at least two years.

r b
a man one 
second time.

“There is more to the Holstein business than 
the making of records, and feeding the cattle. 
One must understand how to sell the animals; 
herein is where many breeders fell down.” 
Arfmann appears to have been moat suorewaful in

An

if



Shall We Use Inocula tor?
Inoculating legumes with the proper

bacteria in order that they may collect 
nitrogen
new thing, but there are still many far
mers who <|uestion its benefits, 
are conditions where inoculation is not of 
benefit, but the following table showmg 
the results of tests made under the direc
tion of Prof. Edwards of the Bacterio
logical Department of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, shows that in the ma
jority of cases inoculation is a distinct

from the atmosphere is not a

sr Ko'iS““ •v

s,
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Dangers that Lurk in the Farm Well
Fmnk T. Skutt, Dominion Chemist 1 OUnwu

in the world and we can unhesitatingly affirm 
that our natural waters, of lakes, streams and 
springs

Soil Moisture -Its Importance
Bfi John T. Busii.i, See.-Treat., International 

Dry-Farming Congre»s
Moisture in the soil is like money in the bank. 

When the financial drought threatens the des
truction of the fields of commercial endeavor, 
the National Banking system is enabled to draw 
upon the hidden resources for sustenance until 
the season of trouble has been passed.

The shrewd business manager endeavors al
ways to be prepared to meet emergencies of a 
financial natu 
resources wi

So it is with the shrewd farmer. He takes no 
chances on what may happen.

Twenty-four years ago when 1 entered 
my present work, having then had some experi
ence in the examination of water supplies, I be
came interested in the farmer’s well and at 
once determined to make the investigation of 
the fartn water supply one of the features of

of the purest. \ If time permitted 
I could present ample proof of this statement. 
These sources might be used to 
tent than at present, 
also for the most part are organically pure and 
ilii' is the

a greater ex-
Our deep-seated waters

source that the larger number of 
our farmers must look to for their supply of 
good water.

Our authorities being 
was able to offer a free analysis i 
waters from farm homesteads, 
and cheese factories, provided t 
collected and shipped ii 
instruct»»

agreeable, I 
and report on 

from creameries 
he samples were 

n accordance with our

The driven or drilled well, so 
located as in be beyond the possibility of local 
contamination, 
for many ; it 
shown to yield the safest water. A careful sur
vey of the farm should be made with the special

is the solution of the problem 
is the well that experience has

, to have conserved somewhere 
which to prevent disaster.

ure, 
th »

ns, that express charges on the sample 
wen- prepaid and that full information respect- 
ing the well and its environment were furnished. 
To ensure our receiving the particulars requir
ed for the proper interpretation of the analyti
cal data, a form containing 
tipns is sent to each applira

4 He knows that

m
a number of ques- 

ant, with the request 
that it be filled in and returned when shipping 
the sample. The result of this privilege extend
ed by the Dominion Government has been the 
reception and analysis in the farm laboratories 
of several hundreds of samples each 

Any detailed account of our analytical results 
and their interpretation is impossible in this 
paper, which, of necessity, is limited to a brief 

of the work. As, however, this material 
is to be found in the annual report of the Chemi
cal Division of the F.xperimental Farms—the 
omission here is not a serious one. Reviewing 
the results obtained since 1887, we find that of 
the waters so examined 30 per cent, have been 
classified as safe and wholesome, 96 per cent, 
as suspicious and probably contaminated, 36 
per cent, as seriously polluted, and nine per 
rent, as non-palatable through high salinity.

Pure Bred D

“•aiBMiBMSBKiSSHêSSss
obj«t of locating the well, having in mind the 
practicability of piping the water to the house 
and buildings.

But this is a phase of the subject which I 
cannot here enter upon. My principal object in 
writing this paper was to call attention to the 
quality, the character, of the water as found to
day on our farms, in order that we may, by a 
more active campaign, bring about a better 
condition of affairs. We want to urge the 
abandonment of the shallow well located in the 
barnyard or in the neighborhood of the farm

old Dame Nature is as fickle as an April day. 
He prefers his money in coupons rather thin 
margins. He knows that while it 
known rules of the weather

should, by all 
game, ram in time

to ripen and strengthen his growing crop_it
may not.

FARM TOO ALMOST WAR
He also knows that the rules of the business 

game are irrevocable. The man who stems the 
tide of competition must win by sheer force of 
arms as truly as in the rules of warfare.

It is the manufacturer producing the best 
goods and the maximum of results that lives, 
and grows and leads, and by the- same rule it 
is the farmer producing the highest type of food 
product—be it meat, or vegetable or fruit; who 
markets in the most saleable and business-like

of t

year to year these oercentages will vary 
hat, thus of waters ranking first-class, the

lowest percentage in any 
the highest 40. Tn 24 years the proportion of 
good waters exceeded 30 per cent, in eight sea
sons only.

season was 22 and

AH* THIS* RKBULTS RKPRKB1NTAT1V1 ?

We do not claim that these results represent
the condition of the farm supply in general 
throughout the Dominion. It might be urged 
that only those who have reason to suspect their 
supply, either through illness in the family or 
strong objectionable features in the water it
self, are forwarding samples for analysis. It

and who is able to meet the demands» r.
he market that can pay -tl his mortgage, 

increase his help, improve his buildings—and 
hate a little protection for the proverbial

day."ThJ
successful manufacturer doesn't just 

erect a great plant, fill it with expensive machin- 
'"D" MPerl King Providence to turn the

The successful farmer doesn't buy a farm, 
erect a home, stock up with implements-and 
stand off and watch the Almighty do the work.

What, you ask, has all this to do with 
moisture ?

might be pointed out, however, on the other 
hand, that there is a very large class which
appears to be totally indifferent as to the quality 
of the water they use and who do not think 
it worth while to have their well water examin
ed Of these waters, we may well suppose there 
is a large proportion positively unsafe for

As we must be all a va 
accustomed to judge of
for drinkipg purposes by its temperature, ap
pearance, and odor or absence of odor, and we 
know how very fallacious such signs or quali
ties may be at times. In the absence 
ures that make the water objectionable to the 
senses, the source by the larger number of con
sumers is considered satisfactory, and there is 
no effort made towards learning its true condi
tion. Many such waters—dear, brilliant, and 
odorless — drawn from farm wells and hitherto 
quite unsuspected of impurity, have been shown 
by analysis to be most seriously contaminated.

If the proportion of wholesome, safe-for-drink
ing waters used on the Canadian farm does not 
exceed one-third of the whole we have certainly 
a sufficiently serious condition to warrant a
In thfs

the farmer has beenare,
thee suitability of a water ■VHTTHINO

A field, plowed deep, 
seeded carefully, a soil 

with

well tilled, repacked, 
1 filled with latent food 

no moisture—will remain
1

energy—yet

Moisture doesn't just hide ..round waiting for 
a chance to overwork. It has to be captured, 
imprisoned and set to work under natural laws.

its natural bent, moisture— 
if rainfall, will silently beat down the face of 
the soft tilled soil—then run away—where? Oh, 
to the already swollen creeks and river to rush 
outward to the sea—or vent its pent-up flood 
power in spite upon the helpless earth below.

But captured, led to find its way downward 
into a soil reservoir waiting to receive it, held, 
by proper method 
Hot summer sun, 
a productive power—an insurance against crop 
failure—a real commercial factor.

Hence—Dry-farming, the science of moisture 
conservation, holds an important place in the 

(Continued on page 8)

of feat-

buildings. We want our people to know the 
danger t0 health that lurks in the water 
taining putrescible, excrementious matter. If allowed to run

The results of the reports on experiments 
with three varieties of oats resulted as follows : 
Siberian, 60.3 bushels an acre; Regenerated 
Abundance, 70.1 bushels an acre; and Lincoln, 
70.5 buihtl, an acre. If going out lo judge in 
a field crop competition the Lincoln would be 
classed highest. It is an oat that appears ra
ther better than it is. At Toronto and Winni
peg this year it came out highest. This serves 
to illustrate the fact that careful experiments 
only indicate where are the most productive 
oats.—Prof. C. A. Zavitz, O.A.C., Guelph.

below the influence of the 
becomes a bank reserve—

s,
made towards improvement.

matter I believe we have been very 
servative, under rather than over estimating the 
proportion of dangerous 

There is probably no better watered country
waters in use.

SS
SS
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What Three Bushels More to the 
Acre Means

PLIGHT years ago the farmers in a central state 
1-J raised average crops that ran three bushels less to the 

acre than they now get. Suppose each acre of farm
land in this country were so tended that it produced an equal incr___
How much more money would farmers have, with which to buy the 
luxuries of life that they earn and deserve?

What others have done, you can do. Your share in this proaperitv 
depends entirely upon yourself. The first step for you to take is to 
fertilize your land properly with manure sprAd by an

I H C Manure Spreader 
Com King or Cloverleaf

Manure cannot be spread as it should be unless a machine la used. 
An I H C spreader covers the ground with an even coat, light or 
heavy as may be needed, and pulverized so that the |»lant food ele
ments in the manure combine with the soil to Iwst advantage.

The spreader that does this work as it should lie done must have 
many excellent mechanical features. The apron should move without 
jerking; the beater should meet the load at exactly the right |Mimt to 
pulverize the manure without too greatly increasing the draft of the 
machine; the speed changes of the apron should lie positive whether 
the spreader is going uphill or down, otherwise the spreading will ba 

II these features are provided for in the construction ofuneven. A 
1 H C spreaders.

The 1 H C local agent carries in stock the machines best suited to 
your loca'hv. See him for catalogues and full information, or, write 
the neai eat branch house.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harveiter Company of America
(Incorporated)

.fïMSi.rcS

The Farmer’s Plaster
Every Farmer should be familiar witv

PULPSTONE
Wood - Fibre 
Wall Plaster

st, warmest, and most durable of all plaster- 
It is made from Gypsum Cement and

IT is the stronge:
1 ing materials, 
wood fibre.

PULPSTONE is ready for use as soon as mixed with 
water—nothing to add—simply mix and apply—ONE COAT 
ONLY—and it is the only Wall Plaster you can use yourself.

It sets in about three hours and is finished ! You have a 
wall ten times as strong as lime mortar, and twice as warm.

Pulpstone can be used outside )y adding io% Portland 
cement. It is suitable for the exterior or interior of

Homes, Poultry Houses, Silos 
Barns, Outhouses, etc.

A postal will bring full information if aétlresseti to

THE ALABAST1HE COMPANY, Ltd.
PARIS, ONTARIO

COHN m KING AT WINDSOR LAST WEEK Mr Wil 
dent, in th 
ing, intros 
Corn Show 
other grnH

only might 
Secretary I 
that the ti 
ing the wo 
attention t

as proof u 
which the i 
it wae deci

Agriculture 
he G

enlarged.
understand

Foot Thousand Exhibits at the Ontario Corn Growers’ Exhibition-"The Best 
Show Yet," the Unanimous Decision of Over 600 Exhibitors—Some of the 

Features Described—Lectures on Corn.
gives the poorest yield and 
the lowest price This exhibi 
an object lesson worth while.

f“»JVE years ago the Ontario Corn 
r* Growers' Association held their 
* first annual exhibition. Their 
prize list then amounted to 9100. 
Entries were few and the fair attract
ed little attention. Last week the 
Fifth Annual Show was held at 
Windsor, Ont. Exhibits numbersi 
over «,000. Over 660 members of 
the Association were on hand with 
from lour to 20 entries each. Four 
districts had s; ecial exhibits. The 
prize list totalled 91,600 The large 
aimouries in which the show was held 
were crowded at all times. The lec
tures were more largely attended and 
the speakers more closely followed 
than at our long established winter 
fairs ; and they were all about corn. 
Such is the result of the work "f 
the Ontario Com Growers' Associa
tion in South-Western Ontario as 
portrayed in the success of their fair. 
We doubt if any other fail in Caa

bas met with such success as 
has tins one, a success due largely 
to its founder, Mr. McKinney, and 
its present secretary, W. E. J. Ed
wards, B.S.A., the District Repre
sentative of the Ontario Dept, of Ag
riculture in Essex Coun.v.

THS BOYS EXHIHITKD, TOO

'3The Corn Growers’ Associatio 
building for the future. They 
endeavoring to interest the school 
children in bgj breeding of better 
strains of corn. Last year the ex
hibits of boys a\d girls under 16 
years of age, outnumbered exhibits 
in the senior classes. They did this 1 
year, too, but the junior department 
was divided into two sections, one 
being for corn grown from seed dis
tributed by the department through 
Mr. Edwards last spring. The quali
ty of the corn grown by the child
ren was in many tase.s just as gond 
as that grown by the senior exhibi
tors. Through this work Mr. Ed
wards is endeavoring tv introduce 
into Canada a system that is douig 
much in the United States to inter
est thousands of eountiy boys in a 

sive form

n is

to i

expressed "w 
larged fair, 
ed was as ft 
B Robinsor 

•ter, Mr. 
. I B \

£5 ... of agricul- 
silver shield, 

district secur- 
mber of prize

more progress 
turc. A special prize, a 
is given to the school i

money.
Two varieties, White Cap Ye 

Dent and Wisconsin No. 7, made up 
the greater part of the show Other 
varieties well repnwnted were: Bail
ey, Leaning and Coateworth Hybrid. 
The improvement in quality from 
year to year aa educational work has 
progressed has been wonderful, and 
the exhibit* this year made a new 
quality record for the show. Of the 
650 or more exhih tors the following 
were among the most extensive and 
succeaeful : G. W. Coateworth A Sons, 
Kingsville, Out.; Tl-os. Totten, 
Woodeley; 0 W. Hankmaon. Groves- 
end ; Ed. Smith, Ridgetown; Park 
Bros, Chatham; A E. Everett, 
Chatham, and T. G. Nhupley, Am- 
herstburg.

greatest nu

The district exhibits, four in num
ber, attracted much attention. Right 
im the centre of the large hall was • 
"Ferris" wheel, 26 yards high, 
covered completely with corn, 
iature cars, also covered with corn, 
revolved within the wheel, which wa< 
run by the power furnished by a small 
gasoline engine concealed in the 
has - This wheel was a Kent county 
product, the exhibit being staged by 
the farmers of I ilburj I 

of Corn 1

Min-

ast, whose 
• attracted

so much attention.
A NIAGARA OF CORN

make ends me 
buildings and

The Lest m 
by the last vi 
standardizing 
discussed, 
few varieties 
be a desirable 
are the diffle 
an ideal ennd 
action the

The a mom 
may be imp;

The Til

year with their exhibit, 
attractive exhibit 
Fletcher Farmers' Club, 
ara of Kent," as seen in this 
was a constant stream of co 
Instead of bein

burv farmers, however, did 
ract all of the attention this 
ith their exhibit. An equally 

of the 
he Niag- 
, exhibit, 

n of corn that, 
being wasted as is the 

water of the real Niagara, was re
ceived into a farmer's wagon. The 
farmer himself was there, too, wav
ing in his hand a big bunch of good 
Canadian bills that selected seed 

had brought him. That impor
tant adjunct to the corn growing 
industry, the hug, was represented 
by four little porkers (live oi 
which snoozed contentedly on rit 
side of the conn avalanche.

F.ssex county, too, had two splendid 
district exhibits. In one of these, 
that from Sandwich East, Queen Al
falfa was given a prominent place, 
thus emphasizing the place that both 
of these crops should occupy on the 
general faim. On either side of the 
entrance to this booth were pillars 
of ear corn. On the walls surround
ing were com stalks. And back of 
the tables of shelled 
was a hedge of alfalfa I seco 
nxhibjr, from the Essex irme 
Club, showed two miniatui farms 
side by side, and figures represent
ing the two farmers stood surveying 
their properties. Farmer No. 1, a 
member of the O.C.G.A., respecta
bly clad, looked over a corn field 
that had yielded him 126 bushels to 
the acre of high class see' 
Needless to say be had wire 
and prosperous surrounding 
ally. His neighbor had never been 
to a com show. His overalls had 
more than the usual number of 
patches, his corn fiçld was surrounded 
by an old rail fence ; and all because 
he was growing mongrel com that

was that 
:iub. "T THS RV SINEWS MEETING 

Association members held 
business meeting on 
ng Righteous indig- 

n was amused among the 
Iwrs in connection with the opera
tions of some corn growers who are 
shi|<ping inferior seed corn, nnd 
hence giving the district a bad repu
tation. Remedies all the way from 
edueation of the grot 
spection of every bag of 
left the district were advo 
Crânien. Walkervillc. dn-*w attention 
to the fact that the members could 
solve their marketing problem by 
joining the Canadian Si-ed Growers’ 
Association, which would test their 
seed free of charge and B^l it under 
the association label This, however, 
does not prevent the shipment of 
cheap seed by non-members, to the 
detriment of the district reputation 
It was agreed that shell corn could 
not be controlled aa the man who 
wanted cheap seed would buy feed 
corn and seed it. But if a man buys 
on the ear be want* good stuff and 
should be protected. Prof. Zavit* 
claimed that the operation of the 
Canadian Seed Control Act would 
gradually eliminate the difficulty. No 
definite action wa* taken, but every 
member expressed a decision to 
do their part to supply a good quality 
of seed.

Officers were elected for the follow
ing year as folldws: Pree., Byron 
Rdbinaon, Wheatley; 1st Vice-Prw.. 
R. Knister, Comber; 2nd Vice-Pres . 
Lester Gregory, Chatham; Secretary, 
W E. J. Edwards, B.6.A.; Treaa., 
Mr. Coateworth, Ruthven.

The
their a 
Thurads

uKwere to rigid in
corn thatss Mr

lion
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Mr Williams, the retiring prest-
d< nt, in the closing hour of the meet- 
ii»k. introduced the idea that the 
Corn Show he extended to include 
"tlier grains, pointing out that the 
novelty of a show devoted to corn 
only might wear off in a few veara. 
Secretary Edwards did not 'believe 
that the time is jot ripe for extend
ing the scope of the fair, and called 
attention to the grdwih the fair is 
now making. 33 per c< nt in one yeui, 
as proof of the solid foundation on 
which the •him' is founded. Finally 
it was decided to appoint a com
mittee to interview t’Je Minister of 
Agriculture to see jiut what aseirt- 
anoe the Govern man t would be will- 

fair

of lectures given on com. Such 
speakers as Prof K A. Moore of I 
Wisconsin; L. H. Newman, of the ' 
Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa‘ion ; 
Prof. A. F. Chamberlain, Prof M 
*- Mosher. Iowa ; and Prof. C A 
Zavitz, Guelph, all gave gave one or 
more lectures on “just seeds,” and 
then confessed that they had not 
told the whole story. Prof. W. H. 
Day spoke on underdramage. F.arh 
morning Prof. Moore conducted a 
class in practical com judging.

Hon. James Duff, Provincial Min
ister of Agriculture, and Dr. G. C. 
Creelman, of the Ontario Agricul
tural Colege, were the principal 
speakers at the Wednesday evening 
meeting. Dr. Creelman startl.-d his 
audience by coming out flat-footi-d 
against the Demonstration Farm idea 
now being fathered by the Dominion 
Conservation Commission. In sup
port of his contentions. Dr. Creel
man instanced the case of a 50-aire 
farm at Guelph, surrounded on three 
sides by the College farm, and

The Results At The
Kerwood Cheese Factory

I * VBKY week or no we receive letter* from 
H creameries and che-ee and butler fee 
1—« averting tenu made with the

Standard cream eeparator For ex
ample. the Kerwood Cheeee and Butter Fao 
29iri912"POrU M ,ollowe on leele mad® OoL 

Teat No. Per Cent of Butter In Skim Milk

mg to give were the Mtape of i 
enlarged. Members were g 
understand that Mr Duff has 
expressed Villiugness to a wist an en
larged fair. The oommitti-e appoint
ed was asfol’ows: W. E. J Edward», 
R Robinson. Mr. MoRuetie, W H 

■ter, Mr. Ruchanan. Mr. Hankin- 
• i- R Whale and Dr. Sharpe

4:
In each of the above teste the milk was 

fed to the machine at the rate of 664 lbs per 
hour 1 machine hated at 600 lba) and the 
bowl was flushed, and when taken apart was 

,r“m «ream and in good condition The 
milk skimmed was not new milk, but had 
been kept over, some of It two days old. 
You will note by the above figures that the 
milk was fed to the machine nearly 100 Um 
per hour faster than its rated capacity, and 
that the cream skimmed contained a high 
per cent of butter fat. so that I consider the 
work done in this^teethexcepttonally good.

W. WADDKLL.
Kerwood ( hnee and

j!sthe
ivoi S

I*
Proprietor, 
Butter Fac

The fienfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works t RENFREW, CANADA

Agencies Everywhere In Canada.
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A Subsuetiel St—ding Bull, on Dniry Profile
liflooot tint m loud ilorreoen in prtar. Un- f.rnwr. gntdunll, chener 
rriof, IVrbops thi-j don’t nom to. TV, lunt horn to to older to 

eel, and when the change U made the reeull is soon aeon in better 
morw prosperity generally. The home here illustrated to that of 
J L. Newton, a dairy farmer of Hastings Co.. Ont

disctum«d. All were agreed that a his experiences at the last Con 
few varieties of standard type would tioo of Experimental Station 
be a desirable condition, but so great at Atlanta, U.S.A., where 
art- the difficulties of reaching auch dozen 
an ideal condition through executive expert 
action that no action waa taken

1make ends mi 
buildings and

:BASIC SLAG
d of

vonven-
Workers

their

RENOVATES OLD 
WORN OUT PASTURES 
WITHOUT RE-SEEDING

•rs had reported 
tences with demonstration 
(satisfactory. Dr. Creelman re

commended the District Representa
tive System. A synopsis of the edu
cational addresses, which were of pe
culiar value, will be given in a fut- 

issue of Farm and Dairy.

the Larrtruie 
mount ofThe ai information that 
imparted about just one 
illustrated in the number

T I™/' thousands of farmers in Ontario whose pastures 
1 6avc “en worn »“* hy the continued grazing of dairy stock

to':

t?n# F*r “"I® It to therefore no untried fertiliser. Every farmer from 
the Old Country know* about Basic Slag, but for your own satisfaction

-, t
Mp!y f atltt clay lands, to wet marshy fields and to all soils which have 

'LlO? ***"! “7 “°ch peft°re bny one ton of Basic Slag 
tMlty^tiks^S^Tr ti^'bettor *PP T * “ el tbe wUwt oppor-

I do not like to give ’'-finite nil,* 
for feeding horses. A general rule 
would be, one pound of grain and one 
pound of hay to every 100 lba of the 
animale weight. This applies to both 
growing and mature horse*.- John 
Gurdhouse, York Co., Ont.

"browns\l
/,

TREEV

1 see that the ernment has re-i centljr announcitl the appointment of 
some more “Sire.” If “Sire’’ are a 
good thing we ought to have lot* of 
them Why shouldn't we “Sir” some 
of our farmers and thua have some 
“Sir Henry Qlendennings,” “ Sir 
Paul Jones.” and eo on all down the 
lineP—E. C. Drury, Crown Hill

<

sa r^^Tb/urstpSrWRIT!
FOR

Drs. Kaiser, McKay and Carmich
ael recently waited upon the Oshawa 
(Ont.) Hospital Board to offer $10,- 
000 from Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
Pedlar as a memorial to their son, 
the late George H. Pedlar which 
was accepted. Through his exten
sive advertising of steel shingles, 

I etc., in Farm and Dairy, Mr. Ped- 
I lar is well known to "Our People.”

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Ltd.
SYDNEY, N. S.

V Ot to their Sales Agents ■
Tor W—tern Outurio. »1B. A. E. WARE. W.n.t—d 

for E.it.ru Out,no. Mr. A. to SMITH, ISOAllmd St., Ring.tonBROWNS NURSERIES 
WELLAND COUNTY. ONT.

T
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a BRUCE’S 
SEEDS SATISFY

FREE
Write et once for our

112-pege handsomely il-
____ lustreted Catalogue of

^\\ Seed., Plants Bulba,

and Pouhry's^pphea, etc.

s

£dS -ffl
st

Edward Charles Ryotl
FERTI LIZERS

WILLIAM DAVIES CO., LTD.

Pedigree Stock Salas are my epeclalty 
Many years' anooeeaful eiperlenoe out 
from Woodstock, Oiford Oo. Ont qualify 
me to get you satisfaction Correspond 
enoe eolefted — 171 Carlaw Avenue, Ter

Weet Toronto

Reap The Benefits of 
Available Plant Food

In a favorable season 
crops will make enorm
ous gains if they are 
given the available 
plant food necessary to 
support them. No soil 
contains enough avail- 
able plant food for a 

0 u ' ° bumper crop, or enough
to prevent an unprofitable crop in a bad 
season. A good fertilizer increases the 
yield and the profit, but the plant food 
should be in forms available to the grow
ing needs of the crop.

The A. A. C. Co.’s Fertilizers are
manufactured from the best materials, 
and special factory treatment makes them 
highly available.

iWi

Wherever you live, we can reach you with the 
right fertilizer, the right service and the right 
price. Write today for a copy of “ Plant Food,” 
a practical hand book on fertility. No adver
tising in it; sent without cost, while this edition

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
sell our fertilizers as well as use them. Ask for 
agency proposition.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
Makar, of triad» with fifty yeer. of «yhtr

70 Lyman St., • • Buffalo, N. >.
P. O. Box 814-F Detroit, Mich.

*******win inch.* across in a given 
use four time* this 

mother
it 12 inohi-e nor ou», 
double* in ilium 

Hint of dyn 
a stump

groat in diameter as the first 
one we would use nine time.’ us much 
dynamit«‘, and w> on. Perhaps a sim
pler way of statin g the same thing is 

su y tli at if experience has shown 
us that we should use one eti<* of 
dynamite in blowing a stump which 
covered an area of 1‘2 square inolies 

lid us/Atwo sticks in blowing 
•red 24 square isiche*.

Pointer* on Dairy Cows
By A. A. Sartihnrn.

Not only must a cow be properly 
fed hut she must Ih- kept free from 

i v i.i ext itentent and be oci 
ed with lier surrounding* and 1 
ment. For this reus hi it is nevi 
to be systematic and prompt in 
ing and also milking the dairy row. 
Many a man, who otherwise would he 
a good dairyman, makes a compara
tive failure cn account of the husk 
of thorough and systematic "icthude.

If the <x>w* are left out of the Isuim 
ay of the week, they should be 
day, and at the same hour. We 

say. “I do not let 
my cows out very often, because it 
shrinks them on their flow of milk.” 
Now, it was not because he let out his 
cow*, but the ohai m hie usual
method that caused low. The 
suit would he the same, if he were in 
the habit of leltimg his stock out 
every day, and then ahculd keep them

A cow should 
the good fresh >w 
this is especially 
of four to seven

soil, he may 
amount in blowing 
tile same kind but 
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three sticks in blot-ing one which ocv- 
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proport
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Soil Moisture Its Importance
(Concluded from paijr 5) 

scheme of things as they arc—and 
must be—if the world is to feed and 
clothe its millions.

MOI8TVRS ISN’T ALL

the stump or in 
» of the dis

ease in area
section of 
j to the square

1 have free acccw to all 
a ter she wants and 
true from the hours 

if she has

the amount she 
nee hours.

■ ALT WITH OSA»
Our method of salting our cattl 

to mix it with the grain, about a 
pound and a quarter to 100 pounds of 
feed. Occasionally there is an animal 

nt a little 
e ia

en p.m., for 
she will dri

large projnirtion cf 
requires, during the Hut we started to talk about the 

relation between moisture in the soil 
and money in the bank—and we have 
we think, established a connection.

If an inch of water is worth two 
•half bushels of wheat to the 

and the farmer wants to av
erage 25 bushels of wheat, his pro
blem is to secure and place at the 
disposal of his wheat plants, just 
10 inches of water. Simple, isn’t it ? 
It’s just a matter of arithmetic—and 
using one’s intelligence.

uo ia

and one rAithat seems to wa
•wever. if there ia such a one, 

she can be supplied separately, but 
ordinarily, when we are graining our 

nimals well, that i* sufficient.
(lows should not be fed 

ago than they will eat up 
there ia nothing that will destroy an 
animal’s appetite sooner than to have 
hay before her that has been brmth- 

and mussed

3
m
tomOre rough- 

clean. for
I received my pure bred Yorkshire 

boar from Mr A. A. MoReath. of 
Marahfield. a premium f<v 

ring nine new yearly subiicrip- 
tions to Farm and Dairy, and I am 
well pleased with him. He is far bet
ter than I expected. Mr Win. An
derson , Westmoreland, V.E.I,

shfi
rini

P.K.I.. as BatDynamiting Stumps
‘ Blowing stump* with Dvtnamite” 

i* the title of bulletin No 154 of the 
Agricultural Experiment Station nt 
Islington. Ky. It yields informntion 
of much interest to those whe have ‘ 
land to clear. It should be remember
ed that this work was dome under , 
Kentucky conditions. One field had , 
been <-leared about eight yearn *n<l 
the Ktumpa 1rs* than 10 inches aero** 
could lie readily broken cut with axe 
and grubbing hoe Iin another field 
a number of green stump* were brok
en out aA from two to three time* as 
great an expen*e Fifty per cent 
dynamite was used in most of the 
work but 40 per cent, proved aatis- 
factor y when used en some <rf the 
dead stu

Over 100 stumps having an average 
diameter of 16 inches were blown at 
London, Ky. The average number 
of sticks of dynamite used was 2.6. 
the average time required per stump 

ninute*. the average cost of mo- i 
and the average total 
33 cunts Nearly all 

id oak. At the ex- 
Lexington 

nips averaging 22 
r were blown at an
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This Worm Cost You
and your brother Ontario 

farmer* this year
30 m 
terial

the stump# were dea 
périment station fa 
nine green stu: 
inches in dis mete 
average ocst of $1 66 per stump. 10% 
etidks of dynamite per stump being 

Of these stump* throe blank 
oak averaged 46 inches in diameter 
and were blown at a total cost of 
$3.52 per stump, the average number 
of sticks of dynamite used leiuig 28%

26.7 cents 
per stump $900,000.00 LOSS !

You can keep your apples absolute
ly free from this oodHng worm; you 
can have them free from spots and 
■«aba and get W% or more of saleable 
fruit by aprajliic, and doing It righ' 
with a Sprumotor.

You ogn learn Just how to do this b; 
reading our valuable band book.
A GOLD MINE ON YOUR FARM

nur|n*"ih dlw"‘ «miwlôn'i.odl

bUl
Orah.ii,. In reg
siJssnrEh

tosris:
IheZENNII
*°* Lafayet

It tell» you lust bow to make the 
sprays you will want to use. when to 

i'll ili' in and bow to put 
net effectively with the Hpr
J'hrrr ia a Sfrz motor mmJr tgerituaHyfor your 

nerd*. tor util IrU you about it token toe know 
toko! you grow.

Write ua to-night for your copy of 
Mine on Your farm " Addrew

TH1 AMOUNT USED 
mount of dynamite required 

the some kind in
The

to blow stumps of 
the same aril does not vary

the diameter but more nearly 
the square of the diameter, or, 

in other words, with the area of the 
cross sections of the stump.” In oth 
words, if a men know* from experi
ence how many stacks to plsoe under

me personally :
W. H. HEARD

c/o SPRAMOTOR CO.
I7M KINO ST.. LONDON. ONT. 

Largest Manufacturers of Sprayer» and 
Accessories in the World

with
with

Si
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min.will run ia cold «.tarage plant a* oheap- 
' government?" we next ask-a.

MAPLE SYRUP‘‘Yes, and cheaper tor there is not 
•the patronage consideration.”

"What do y- u consider the proper I 
place of the cold wto 
poultry industry P”
I WHAT COLD STORAGES AI1R FOR 
I “To handle the surplus,” was the i 
•immediate reply. “Take eggs for In- !

(rf the year 
the cold star-

$500rage man

MAKERS MAPLE SYRUP 
tPRIZE CONTEST,

•there is no surplus 
•ge merchant ia a poor avenue 
•thr. ugh which to market e^ga I will 
•give yon an instance. Misa Nichols 
has charge of the packing plant at 
St. Jeromes. She had some strictly 
•new-laid eggs to sell. She wired (ri'.nn 
•and Langlois for their best p-ioe. I 
/Th-y replied .15c. She next wired the | 
•Rio. in Club at Ottawa. They replied j 
•that they were giving 00c a doeen and | 
•would take 12 doeen a week. Next I 
she called up the Chateau Laurier at 
Ottawa ‘Do yon want freah eggs?’ 
‘Yes, m do " ‘How maw ?’ ‘MO

ENTER THIS CONTEST OUT OUT THIS OOUPOK

Syrup and Sugar on Exhibition in Montreal
Pe. <*lwt of making a display of this kind ia to show the publie the

-ni All ayrnp muet be made on a Onmm Champion" —
^ -•^1 jUd,ed lmP»«^llr-mu.t be of a light color to stand a ohanc

î'Xii1
The entrlee will 

“ Montreal Star."
Why not properly equip yeuraelf to be a Winner In this con lest F 

State number of trees you tap and we sill give yon price on a suitable sited outfit

For all conditiont and particu
lars. address:

PRIZE CONTEST :
(Don't Forgot Coupon)

be exhibited In the magnificent Show Window of the

GRIMM MF6. GO., Limited

58-58 Wellington Street 
MONTREALI

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For bast results ship your live Poultry 
to us, alao your Dressed Poultry, Freah 
Dairy Butter sad New Laid Eggs. Egg 
caaes and poultry crûtes supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Etémblùktà ISS4

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISINI
TWO CENT» A WOff. CAM WITH ISM»

BUPF ORPINGTON COCKERELS, bred 
from laying strain and Exhibition stock.
Tate, ,J°° ** B B

A Silver Wyandotte Cockerel

srsvvtÆ; M(MY- ss s“ubetter known relatione, the White Wyun bllUIlL I *° f°nr Wends and gel. 
dottre. have good utility qualities and an arnnHH ting them to subscribe, 
gaining in favor with commercial poultry |

egga a day. What is 3 
‘Otic.’ ‘That is more th 
been paying. ’ ‘But they are guar
anteed.’ ‘Alright, send them

“l'armera must market their own 
surplus to get the beet price*,” con
tinued Mr. Elforil. “The market ia 
there if they will go after it.”

“Then you think the farmer has 
the right in his own hand*,”

A POPULAR Dlt.UaiON 
‘‘Yea. You can talk us 

about the evils of the middleman sys
tem and it will attract attention and 
draw the applausi- erf any a tidier-ce, 
but it doesn’t get to Vite root of the 
trouble. Suppose we did get 00 
storage owned by the guvernni 
Where would wo be if we put the name 
ill-finished birds in government cold 
storage that we are now marketing!'
We would have the same unaatistac- 

iona for the consumer and 
ucer aa we now have. If wo have 
ocruct, the quality of which we 

can guarantee, we will have no trou
ble in di»]Hieing of it to our own sat
isfaction.

“What
ernment odd storage 
Ekford, “ia to get the producer edu
cated up to the point where he will 
market hi» product in a way that 
will ho satisfactory to tfce consumer.1 
The government might very proBtably 
extend the work of the Poultry Pro-' 
dttcers' Association of Canada, which 
has for its aim the standardisation of 
poultry products."

The DAVIESES.„ Writetrice?’ * Will huntie for new subscription* 
have fneon mtuest*b *nk*end eemple °°Plw sent

Wm,
Toronto, Ont.

Livingston's
jf Cake »nd Meal

luve from '/j to '/. more reel flesh-forming food- 
oalue than other lewis. This has been proved by 
actual tests on the Livingston Farm. From the very 
hrst they fatten the cattle and better the milk.

Isctunn, J to hd^™-b7lL^TdTà^r'Fwïï;

3“r/^8,ri."riVdib:ine ,or My lrns,h
r •",**.(»*!* means wage), nor too hard
(which mode t digestion)—the animal gela the tall etrenoth 
<« eachputicte Suppose you try them et one#—they both

you like

cold

tory condit

Save *nd Make 
Money

more than gov- 
concluded Mr.

Owen Sound. *

I POULTRY YARD
A Talk on Marketing

Should the- .poultry producers 
Canada own their own cold etoi 
facilities-' We had just attende- 
ler ture at the Ot-tawa Winter Kail 
which Mr. Murray of Pembroke had 
stated that the low prices that farm
ers usually ►eeure for their dressed 
poultry and <gge is due to the rfact 
that the market has gradually nar
rowed down to two or mrei- large oon- 
cei ne w-ho, ci ntroling the cold storage 
facilities, also control pricie. Mr.

0 Murray adv.cnted that poultry men 
4 cooperate and, with government as- 

swtan'-e, control the cold storage faci
lities themselves. Aa we weroleaving 
the hall we met Mr. F. C. Biford, 
formerly Pn ftwsor of Poultry Hus
bandry at Maedonuld College, Que. 

“Do you consider that government 
-ersbip of cold storage facilities 
ither feasible or dedrallo ” we

asked Mr. Elford. 
be“It ma oasihle to

ent Idgovernment cold storage satisfactor
ily,’’ said Mr. Elford, “but I do not 
consider it the best system. I believe 
we should have more rigid inwprotion 
of the cold stor.iy. 
we now have.”

“Do you think that private owners

warehouses than

A-USAm!

a;!rS- wt

Baby Chicks
Order your baby 
chicks now from our 
splendid laying 
strain ol SINGLE 
COMB WHITE 

LEGHORNS

Utility Poultry Farm
T. G. DtLAMERE, Prop.

STRATFORD ONT.

=
^ POULTRY^ 
LIFE INSURANCE

r iH
kills uce and mites '

DISINFECTS Ik. Hen How. Brooder end 
Incube tor. CURES Roup. Seel,, Leg, Ceo- 
her. Cholera. PREVENTS White Diarrhoea
Endorsed b» BO Experiment Station.

«tetra BagWiZiarrarja

^Mî^S.T.I^'.ia.-ïïSettA

AeA the DroggM or Pomltr, Smpub Moo

toSTlS: 8SS 8S • fig
TM ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.
*°* Lafayette Awe.. Detroit, Mich.

T
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mer in winter, be- 
rain do not crack1 FARM MANAGEMENT ! M uP ....

2 * boards as quickly
»**»*#**#*♦»♦♦#*♦♦♦**♦♦♦♦* painted.

Lie. on Cattle of°,“hiÆi
" hat la good for blue lloe on cattle; a too 

hog lloe on oalroe* The latter are had 
enough to kill the animals H. J.. North
umberland Co. Ont.

There are many ways of treating 
lice on cattle, but na the moat of them 
involve washing they are n< t desir
able in cold weather The beat cold 
weather treatment that we know of is 
rubbing in a mixture of one part of 
py ret hum powder and four or five 
parts of dry cement. If this will not 
prove effectual in ki'ling the hog lire 
cn calve* we would suggtwt rubbing 
with lard, particularly behind the 
ears, or where the lice have congre
gated in

sr shingles

drive through many 
ung sections here in 

Nova Scoria and observe for mile 
after mile the well painted, well-kept 
buildings, in which their owners take 
so much pride, to come to the con
clusion that our farmers believe it 
does not pay to leave the buildings 
unpainted.

Many of us farmers get into the 
habit of leavi..,, many things lying 
around,—machinery, carts, wagons, 
old lumber, and trash of all kinds 
Once we paint our buildings, we will 
commence to tidy things up generally \ 
and in the end will be infinitely bet-

of
No

264 Page Book on 
Silos and Silage

I ft

ssæsfes:
tlon Ninth Kdltlon now ready. Send lor your 
copy at unco. Enclose 10c In coin and mention

Better Eggs Poultry Honey 
Beane Apples Potatoes, etc.

V&ir constantly growing trade demands/ 
lllarge supplies of choice farm produceJl 
ilWe need yours. Write for weeklyju/ 
tiV market letter. 'fL
^=5. 87 Treat SI. E.. Toronto

| Our Veterinary Adviser |
■ • ♦*****♦###*♦*♦•**•♦♦*#*11

MAMMITIS—(low's udder I» swollen and 
hard and ahe does not eat much How 
should I feed her W. B.. Alts

greatest numbere.

Alfalfa in Quebec
Will alfalfa grow around Laohute, Ar- 

genteuii Co. Qua? The soil to a light, 
windy loam, on which red clover grows 
welL How much wwd .houId be eown per 
acre, when ahould it be sown and how 
many weeks will e la pec liefore It la ready 
to cut!~J. II., Argentenil Co.. Que.

If hardy varieties of alfalfa, such 
na the Grimm or Canadian Variegated 
are chosen, we believe that they will 
fl«'Uriah around Lachute. WV have 

oellent fields of alfalfa in the 
county of Two Mountains.

Purge her with two pounds Epsom 
Salt ai'd one ounce ginger. Feed on 
bran orly until purgation commence#. 
Apply hot poultices to the udder. Milk 
four times daily and after milkin 
well with camphorated oil and mas- 
snge well before applying a freeh poul
tice. To improve the appetite give 
three times daily in a little cold water 
as a drench, n tablespoonful of equal 
parte of sulphate of iron, gentian gin
ger and nux vomica. Feed on good 
hay, bran, chopped oats and pulped 
roots. If you have silage, cut tie hay 
and mix all the ingredients.

Silver MssiUacturlse Co, Salem. Ohio

THE ^
f COCKSHUTT 
r DISC DRILL
SOWS 
RIGHT

adjoining
We would suggest that you select a 

that has had a heed crop on the 
year before and that ban been kept 
«'lean. Cultivate tho 
spring and right 
July, then

Tw
hat

field

ghly in 
the fire I 

20 pounds of Seed to
re without a nurse crop. We MISCELLANEOUS^-!. Are mange and
suggest that as alfalfa has not Clyde Itch the *...... d amm-P a mare hae

been grown in your section before, little scabs or scruffy lu mue from her
that you write to Macdonald College hind feet up to near her front leg*. 2. A
and endeavor to Feeure innculator. j tol1- which was with mother from May
They will send you full directions for ['.'i P""—vu thl,‘ *"d hairy with
using this on the seed I U^t 11 ,doe? Pot

In h.„.«ing. . 8„d rule to Ml- ÏÏ'~ur“,“ i* ««Tul,»*, “e”
cutting as soon as the sec- Water seem* to hurt h. r when cold,

und the base os the H -met i me# her mouth erne I1* aa though
to an inch and a half her teeth were rotten. flhouM some teeth 

hi- pulled or BlledP A Mure. M year* 
old. will not oome in heat Am trying 

XL i/i , n . , to breed her this winter Some fermera
ine Value Of rain! uae Hpuni-h ly and tell me to try it

< cuiiru, CM.*., co.. I Lr‘lr«udr:,n.^u,v“
_ . "•| and is UHed for blistering Now. if it
I ourtsts or others, perhaps pros- la a poison and a blister, to It ante to 

P* MW investors, in traveling through teed!
the country, form their impressions 1. They are entirely different dis*

I If rifely from outward appearances, orders. No doubt your case is what 
VS hen the surroundings of a farm are is generally tailed “Clyde itch.” 
neat and tidy, the fences well kept i Make a solution of corrosive sublim- 
and whitewashed or painted, and the ate, 40 grains to a quart of water 
buildings the same, passers-by com- Heat this to about 110 degrees 
ment favorably, and say, “There lives and rub well into the parts once d 
a prosperous farmer.” On the next until itchiness erases 
farm the fences may be slovenly, the a. The foal may have

''hanging’' by one hinge, the Mi, four dram, each el po 
building, brown and bare from the .ulphat, of iron, sulphate ot 

I lack of paint. Out traveller! pass on and taitar emetic, and 
in silence, or if any remark, are ,„wdera, and give a pontfe 
made they are derogatory to the own- „jrtl Md morning until th, 
er and surrounding., and rightly .o, ' b„„ Feed well on good

?g. m',.î *IVe °"îelV;’h 0I- clover hay. rolled oat., a little lip-

- ksTi. d.iï

1 go home, buy a few. can. of Brand- c?,u“ ”«"îm medicine, aim usu- 
, cam's B. B. some oil, and start paint- «U» '»■' Do »* f* Sp»«!> fl.y 
ing at the «rat leisure lime, if not at ”"der any circumstancea a. it is 
once dangerous. In some cases the ad-

, For one who considers paint too ok- mioistration of two drams no. vont- 
pensive, whitewssh will do wonders ca three time, dsily seems to have 
towards adding to the attractiveness . •he desired effect.

1 of the buildings and fences. The .. . ... .principal coeU, in applying it. | ^JLTjnLfttSLS!

Building, that are.k.pt painted will , provided we hay. been ww, in the 
last a great deal longer than those wleetion of a sire —John Oardhouae, 
that are not. I know from expert-I York Co., Ont.

i*tho

>nd growth aroi 
Want is an inch 1

rpHIS shows the 
1 self-cleaning 

Cockshutt discs. 
Trash does 

not wedge
between disc and grain boot.

off without having to

O SOW properly, all seed must be put in at even 
depth across the drill. By so doing, the crop all 
sprouts at the same time, and ripens evenly

____ later. This advantageous yield is insured by a
strong I-beam, which holds up the centre drills 

against sagging. Accurate seeding is essential to right 
sowing also. Unlike many seeders, the Cockshutt feed 
device is protected from jolting and derangement by the 
wheels. You still have accurate distribution after years

TSh

O F..
aiiy9

make into^'24ofservice. Proper seeding also needs 
INCHES speedy work, that whole fields may 

get every minute of Spring growth, 
Cockshutt Drills are and t* wcn advanced before dry 

rU'lS."&m*nro“ro ”«th=r. ^his is assured by thelight- 
row, instead Of the usu- draft features; self-oiling, self-clcan- 
ai 7 inches. You get ing and dust-proof discs with large 
from 2 to 5 more buah- scrapers lor each disc, and by big, 

wide-tired wheels.
than the same land With theCockshutt.yOU SOW even-
sown with ordinary ly. YOU SOW fast. You SOW without 
driiia. Besides,evap- st0ps. You get good work under 

, , all conditions.
. , V , effect on this close-

| i i* y W set growth. You XYTRITK for our free catalogue to- 
'll# tf easily make SSextra V V day. It show# size» from 13 to

22 discs, In double or single discs or 
with drag shoes.

$ SOWS 6 
f APART

per year on each 
/ » acre you seed with a 

Cockshutt.

!-» COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Limited
BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG 

Sold in Eastern Ontario and Eastern Canada by
J Xthe FROST & WOOD COMPANY Limited 
ri - SMITHS FALLS, St John, N. B.

y*e**se*
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halt and halt 
Are pumpkins 
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A mixture 
is a splendid 

*s, however, 
where fed in

timothy,
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meal, if the 
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In the stable

but it ahoul 
their chief vi 
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the actual fo
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therefrom.
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Corn
Is corn or n 

settle! Am I 
have no clover 
do not thrive, 
both worth IN 
beet for dry Cl

Corn at prt 
cheapest foot
either dry ci 
fed in the 
might be > 
case where no 

ble to feed*

adv

the rations i
We believe 

however, to 
timothy hey, 
Each of these 
protein oo 
would not 
feeding We 
the dry cattb 
either cotton 
added.

You i

°hr

ung cattl 
t feedini 

for f 
bone and m 
feeds. Quite 
their ration t

to feed you i 
without clove: 
corn and tira 
worst ration 
tie.

We Give a Free Trial
Think of It. We Send 

ing maobine on approval, 
t uer expense. We take all 

bout half

tbte high grade, e 
freight prepaid, to test at 
the risk Prices, from IU00 
what you

Write today for 
tic-atom of our trial

m Separator

Prices, from 114 00 and upwards, al 
pay for others, and you can be the

Circular ' 
our trial offer. 1 
t. It e FREE

DOMO SEPARATOR CO.
f _BRIGHTON, Ont. ST. HYACINTHE, Que.

r - D." which giv 
with Prices, and

1
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IS95 AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL

AMERICAN
separator;
Thouundi In U* SSSfc
your inviitigaling our wonderful otter to 
luriunh • breed new. well made, easy run-

large capacity machines. The l>. »l i' a sanitary marvel and embodies all our

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You

Shipments made promptly from Winaipeg, Mas., St. John, N. B .aad Toronto, Oat.
Wrtt* uSm[ ““ ç‘x^>0, uld A» ymrn</ whet a U» m.wey «ring i>rupo»Moa we will nuke

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.. Baa 1209 Bainbridge, N. Y.

This Engine Runs on Coal Oil
■very farmer «an afford an Bills Goal Oil Bncliie. 

They giro far more power from octal ell than other en- 
••nee do from gasoline They are cafe, aa well ae 
cheap; no danger of eiploelcn or are.

The strongest and atm pleat farm 
three moving parte; nothing to got 

can ran It without experience.

made; only 
out of repair. Any-

these engines to grind feed, all Tn<*. 
•aw wood. pump, thresh, ran cream separator*, and do 
does ne of other k>bu Cheaper than horses or hired 
men. Fill up the tanka and start it running, and no 
farther attention le naoeeea.-r ; it will run till you

FRBE TRIAL MR M DATS. Ton do r 
•end an engine anywhere In Canada on 
full Instruction* for testing 
back at eur expense We pi 
to got It back if you don 
( *tni»d*ly Uuarantasd

to take our word for it Well 
■ Thirty Days' Free Trial. We furnish 

on your work If It does net suit you send It 
pay freight sod duty to get It te you and we'll pay

tor M years. Write far tree eat*loo sued opinions 
offer In new territory

Ellis Engine Co 90 Mullelt Street 
•» DETROIT, MICH.

Silage Would Increase 
Your Dairy Profits

This winter weather, when dry feeding is 
reducing your dairy output, don’t you often 
wish that you had erected a silo last summer ?

If you had done so you would right 
feeding your cows succulent and milk produc
ing silage, just as good a milk-producing food 
as green summer pasturage, and getting a 
good deal more milk and making more profit 
out of your dairy.

sjvrrri
All successful dairymen now-a-days consider 

a good silo a very necessary part of their 
dairy equipment and there is no question but 
that feeding silage greatly increases

IDli'the I mjBMIf so, don’t 
summer a 
fix next year.

Write to-day for 48 page 
Ideal Green Feed Silo Book
This book contains much interesting and 

valuable information about silos, silage and 
silage feeding, ; nd even if you are not yet 
ready to buy. you will find the book inteiest- 
ing and instructive.

than twice as many I de; 
in any previous year. If you keep cows you 
fications are given in the Silo Book. Be

put off ordering it until late 
nd perhaps find yourself in the

■ I

mm
Minim

a I Feed Silos were sold last year than 
need a Silo. Full speci-

itsure to write for

We are exclusive distributors in Canada of the World's Standard De 
Laval Cream Separators, and also carry a complete line ot creamery and 
dairy machinery and supplies. II interested write lor separate catalogs.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
of Dairy Supplie» in Canada

175 William St., MONTREAL 128 James St., WINNIPEG

“ Modern Silage Method» ”
Up-to-date information on eiloe and 

straction is much im demand 
We believe that this com

met there will be more silos 
erected in Eastern Canada than ever 
before. Many questions are now per
plexing the prospective silo builder 
that are answered in “Modern Sil
age Methods.” a 264 page book that 
may be secured from the Silver Mfg. 
Co. of Salem, Ohio, for 10 cents.

The Feeders’ Corner ii"
nowadays.

Any Interested 
to sak questions, or 

of Interest AU qua*l tione will receive prompt attention.

Feeding Queries
Are barley and oats chopped and mixed 

half and half good feed for milch ©owe? 
Are pumpkins good for milk oowsf 
heard that It will make 
U. R B. Lamb ton Oo. Ont.

A mixture of barley and oat chop 
n splendid feed for dairy now». It 

*», however, not high in protein and 
where fod in combination with auoh 
carbonaceous foods an corn 
or hay with a large proport 
timothy, would need to be supple
mented with highly nitrogenous foods 
auch as cotton seed meal, or linseed 
meal, if the 
quantity of
and up. i 0

Pumpkin» in their place constitute 
a desirable ford for milk production.

Such subjects as silo construction 
in all its forms, the growing of com, 
the filling of the silo and the feed- 

d- alt with inintr oi ensilage are all 
a simple straightforward
ThiThis book was written and is pub
lished by the Silver Mfg. Co. for the 
benefit of their patrons, and it has 

of the auth< 
niai

ith
■Mi

been the aim 
sent the subi 
of-fact way 
rhetoric.

“Modern Silage Methods” is used 
as a text book in some 25 or 30 agri
cultural colleges. Farm and Dairy 
readers would do well to avail them
selves of this opportunity of securing

iject in a plain, matter- 
, without flourish or

cow» wore giving a fair 
milk each day, say 26 lb#.

Notice How Well Lighted is Thi. Cattle Stable
Light le the beet germicide we have. Consequently a light «table le a healthy ona 
In the stable of Mr. Chrle. Rlehardeon, Hu I ton Oo., Ont.. Illustrated herewith, about 

half the linear wall length le In window g la*. Thi* la ae it should be. 
Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

red thatbut it should b« remembe 
their chief value lies in their pnlata- 
bility and succulence rather than in 
the actual food omtained. Pumpkins 
age very largely water and the cow 
would need to eat a very great dustry gi 
amount to derive very much food breed in 
therefrom.

an excellent work on the subject of

Our Front Cover
The work being done for the in- 

enerally and for the Holstein 
ticular by each 

every one ot the men that may 
seen on the front cover of Farm and 
Dairy this week, makes them well 
worthy of special mention did space 
permit. The ones that we have 
numbered are: 1, Matt. Richardson, 
Caledonia, Ont. ; 2 W. G. Ellis. Tor
onto; 3, Neil Samgster, Ormstown, 
Que. ; 4, A. C. Hallman, Breslau. 
Ont. ; 6, S. Foster, Bloomfield Ont. ; 
6. J. F. K. Herrick, Abbotsford, 
Que. ; 7, M. H. Haley, Springford. 
Ont. ; 8, J. W. Richardson Caledonia, 
Ont

All of the delegates at the Holstein 
annual meeting are not seen in the 
illustration, as they were not on 
hand when the photo was taken.

p:,r

Corn or Molessee
Is core or moUuwee the best feed for 

eattlef Am feeding timothy bay. but 
have no clover or roots and the animale 
do not thrive. Corn and mol*nee* are 
both worth MS a tor Which would tie 
beet for dry oattle and young stockf—M 
R. Ruserl Oo. Ont.

Corn at present price* ie about the 
cheapest food available for feeding 
either dry cattle or young stock, if 
fed in the right proportions It 
might be advisable, however, jn your 
ease where no succulent food is avait 
able to fee<f a small proportion of 

N molaeeea as well, in order to make 
the rations palatable.

We believe it would be a mistake, 
however, to limit the ration to 
timothy hay, corn and molasaee feeds.
Each of these three feeds are of low 
protein content and the animals 
would not thrive even on fairly heavy water 
feeding. We would suggest that for they always 
the dry cattle a small proportion of pail ia empty 
either cotton seed or linseed meal be I system right 
added. the pail will

Young cattle require altogether dif- to be refilled, 
ferent feeding. Their chief require
ment ia for foods that will build up My husband says he ia well p 
bone and muscle, that is protein with Farm and Dairy, and ia particu- 
feeds. Quite a large proportion of larly well pleased with the prompt re- 
their ration could be made up of lin- ply he received to some enquiries made 
seed meal. We believe it impossible I regarding farm problems.—Mrs. E. 
to feed young cattle economically 1M. McBain, Morrow, Ont.
without clover or alfalfa hay. And ; --------
corn and timothy hay in about the I favor buckwheat as a cover crop 
worst ration powible for young cat- aa chickens get much feed from it— 
tie. 1 J. W. Clark, Brant Oo., Ont.

Many cattle have their supply of 
water right under their no*»ee all the 
time, while their owner’» wife ia 
working the pump handle.

Of course the men always carry the 
iter for the housewife. But are 

around when the water 
P Better inatal a water 
in the home and then 

never be empty—or need

T
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Waives Without Milk-\HOLSTEIN MEN DISCUSS RELATIONS WITH AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.Planet Jr. BLATCHFOHD'S CALF MEAL
r>»^lr^WiaSK!u«.

with calf ralaum. Ae rich da new milk et 
Ivn* I hail half thn gent Make* rapid growl li. 
8topi aoourlng. Three l alree can be ral«ed 

on Itat the coat of one. (let
___ Bulletin " How To Italae

( alve* ( heaply and Sue- 
f^Æ cttsfully Without Milk" 

by sending a |>ostrard to :

rpllE muet important business 
I b-ought before the annual meet- 
* ing of the Canadian Holstein 

Breeders’ Association at Toronto 
two weeks ago waa the report 
of the lent annual meeting to 
confer with a similar committee ap
pointed by the American Association 
regarding recognition by that aaaocia- 
tion of the Canadian Herd Book The 
committee waa composed of the Pre
sident, Mr. J. E. K. Herrick, and of 
Measra. Jaa. Rettie and D. C. Flatt.
The president, ae chairman of the 

mittee, had submitted a special 
to the directors, hut ae they 

ot in harmony with eome of the 
senti mente, expressed in the report,

. Messrs. Flatt and ltettie did not sign 
it. This report had been considered 
ny toe executive committee, which re
ported that it felt that it would, not 
he in the interests of the Canadian 

the oonditi 
rican Associât

At present a Canadian animal ex
ported to tlio United States, before it 
can be registered in the American 
herd book, muet have its pedigree 
traced back to some animal already 
registered in that Herd Book, and 
fees must be paid for all its ancestors 
not registered in that Herd Book, be
fore it. itself, can be registered, 
frequently imposes chargee of $30 to 

on the owners of sueh animals, 
make# it more difficult to make 

sales than would otherwise be the 
case The Canadian Association de
sired to gain the consent of the Ameri
can Association to recognise the Can- Ancaatcr, who had also aaaiated in 
adian Herd Book, and it in turn ihe negotiations, both at Chicago and 
would recognise the pedigrees in the Syracuse, waa not in favor of adopting 
American Herd Book the constitution of the American Aa-

The committees from the two aseo- aociation or of sacrificing any Can- 
ciationa met in Chicago, and later at adian principle, but waa in favor of 
Syracuse. The confereuces between hasty action, and fuvored the appoint
ée two committees were most bar- ment of a committee in oaae the 
monious, and it appeared at first as American Association may decide to 
though an undenrtanding would be re-open the subject, 
arrived at. Mr. Flatt claimed, how
ever, that between the time the com
mittee met the evening before the an
nual meeting of the American Associa
tion in Syracuse and the following 
day. a change was made in the recom
mendation* of the committees' report, 
which waa not acceptable to the Cana
dian delegates. While a number of 
United States breeders, including 
their président, General Wood, and 
other leading men, were favorable to 
a free exchange of pedigrees, others, 
including the secretary of the Ameri
can Association, Mr. Houghton, and 
Mr Mattheaon. were not, with the 
result that the American Association 
finally passed the following two re
solutions:

“Resolved—That the 
ernment be requested to recognise 
the Canadian Hnlstein-Frieaian Asso- 

llerd Book as authority for 
importation, free of duty, ao king as 
the requirements for registration 
therein ae to breeding are the same 
aa those required by the American 
Holstein-Friesian Association, the 
aame hv-Iaws enforced, and the same 

» required for registration.
“Resolved—That this association 

animals on certificate of re- 
from the Canadian Hol- 

Aaaociation whenever 
association adopta the rules and 

of this association 
ietration

on the certificate of registry of the 
Holstein - Friesian Association of 
Canada.

cuts dow n till- work of growing 
com, potato, .similar cnip-J^^F

Msuits. Adapted for mon-
■ different kinds of

■ -'trong. m
^E'lamllc. Fully guaranteed.
V FREEKcttKS!"-- M
\ S L ALLEN » CO Æ

WHAT WAS RXgt'IRED
In the dierussion of the resolutions 

passed by the American Association, 
it waa pointed out that wete the Can
adian Association to comply with their 
requirement* it would necessitate the 
registration fee for bulla in the Can
adian Herd Book, which ia now $1, 
being increased to $2. The member
ship fee in the Canadian Amodiation. 
» hu ll

STEE
BRIG
seed!

LF.,
GS

Tereile, Oat.

ia now $5 on joining and $1 a 
year thereafter, would have to he 
changed to $25 on joining with» 
annual fee thereafter.

Mr. Rettie stated that he opposed 
the proposals of the American Asso
ciation because it practically amount
ed to the members of the Canadian 
Association being required to do away 
with their own constitution and re
place it with the constitution of the 
American Association. Mr. Herrick

ill

I -
Write for name ol our nearest agent. it.

hv

DRILLING
MACHINESWell Seed, Grain and PotatoesAssociation to accept 

imposed by the Ameri Siberian Oats, clean and pure, 70c per 
bul No. 21 barley, from band selected 
seed, absolutely pure, 1116 per bue. Em 
pire State, Delaware and Satisfaction 
Potatoes, all from selected registered seed. 
•1 per bag Cash with order, bags free 
A. HUTCHINSON. MOUNT FOREST, ONT

Over 70 eteee and etylee. 
either deep or shallow welle 
of eeil or rook Mounted on 
•file With engines or horse 
Strong. • impie and durable Any eaeeb 
anlo can operate them easily Send for 
eatelog WILLIAMS BROS . ITHACA, N.T.

E
wheels or on

expressed regret that more had not 
been accomplished and that better 
concessions had not been obtained 
from the American Association, but 
desired that another committee be 
appointed to continue the negotia
tions. I no American Association, he 
said, had been very busy at the time 
of its last convention, and had not 
had time to give the matter due con
sideration.

Mr. Fia 
dian Assoc-

Corn That Will Grow

By- Tins Money back if not satisfied 
Send for Price List-V

$00IS OF l)OMINI< 
REGULATION.

i who i* th<- *

ON LAND 4. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.tt claimed 
ciation hi 

propositions for the last 20 
no result. Mr. R. 8. 8te

that the Caus
ed been masole head of a 

any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
muet appear in peraon at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother, 
or sister of intending bom,«leader.

Duties-Six month* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by hia father, mother, 
eon, daughter, brother, or sisUr

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hi. homestead. Price, 
$3 00 per acre.

Duties-Must reside upon the home
stead or preemption six months in each 
of six years from date ol homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pro 
emption may enter for a purchased 
stead in certain district*. Price. 13 00 per 
acre Duties-Must reside six month* in 
each of three years, cultivate flfty sores 
and erect a house worth 1300 00 

W W OORT
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N B — Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

k.-2

Seed Grain
There is an unusually big 
demand for good seed 
grain» this season.
Oats as you know were badly 
sprouted and are quite unfit for 
seed in many section*.
If you have good seed there are 
thousands of farmers who will buy 
it. Tell lhem about it through a 
small advertisement in Farm and 
Dairy. They will pay you a good 
big price for good seed.

An animated discussion followed the 
presentation of these report* by mem
bers of the negotiations committee 
Some of the breeders felt that the 
Canadian Association had been snub
bed and were favorable to hitting 
hack at the American Association 
tins connection it was pointed out by 
Mr. Flatt that within a few years 
the American Association would Le 
very anxious to gain admisaion to our 
western markets. It was finally mov
ed by Mr. Geo. Laidlaw, of Aylmer 
West, that the report of the Execu
tive Committee, declining to accept 
the terms of the American Association 
shiK-ld be adopted. An “Aye” and 
"Nay” vote waa called for. 
seemed to be considerably more 
"Ayes” than “Nays,” end Mr. Laid- 
iaw’s resolution was therefore declar
ed carried.

Following this discussion great in
terest was taken in Mt. Hick’e mo
tion to increase the fee for import cer
tificates on females from $o to $10 
and on bulla from $10 to $25. As a 
means of keeping out American ani
mal* an amendment was moved by Dr 
Farewell, of Oshawa, that the import 
fee be increased to $100 on bulls and 
to $60 on femahs. Mr. F R. Mal
lory, of Frankford, while declining to 
express himself on the principle in
volved. recommended the association, 
if it was going to hit the Ameri
can Association, to hit it hard with 
the object of bringing the American 

to their senses. He there- 
nded Dr. FareweH 

Mr. Hicks contended that such a 
radical inrreaae in feee would only 
serve to defect the object aimed at. It 
would make it more difficult to bring 
good animale into Canada while not 
preventing the importation of poor

i! Fix up your ad. lo-nlght end mall It 
to us for Farm and Dairy *ay four 
iSMui-H Lost* you only »l.lu per Inch 
each issue to toll over liOUIl po „.;.,le 
buyer* of what you have for nle.
It you kondmoturly

Farm and Dairy

sgasaB
i n*. wi—ea.ega

There
National Gov-r/J

ciation

GASOLINE ENGINES
V Free Samples 

Free Catalogues 
Free Plans

giatration fr 
stein-Frieeiau 
aaid 
regulations 
chargea the

No mutter what kind of a 
building you inUnd rooting, 

' hould know about
Oalt Steel hb ingles before 
you decide on the material.
A poet card, bearing fuel 

I Hoofing."
together

will bring, fre 
c harge, impor 
tant roofing 
information.

few! 

Aieociationaaid Canadi 
ala record*

ation’s records in the aame mai 
Since the meeting of the American 

Association, the United States Oov- 
iment has granted full recognition 

to the Holstein-Kriiaian Association of 
Canada so that there ia nothing to 
prevent the shipment, duty free, of 
registered Holaiein-Frleeian cattle 
from Canada to the United States up-

ed in thiswith your

fore seen WINDMILLS
Water Bases, easel 

reasps.

COOLD, SHAPLEY t MUIR CO., LTD.

' <-»



The Call et The North
Do you know of the many ad 

vantages that Hew Ontario, 
with Its Million, oi Fertile 
Acre», often to the prospective 
•ettler? Do you know that 
•heee rich afrioultural lande, 
obtainable free and et a nom in 
al ooet, are already producing 
train and vegetable. eeoond to 
none In Uie world P

For literature deeorlpUve of 
this great territory, and 1or in
formation as to terms, homstead
write" toB*’ ee1lkre‘ retee' •*”. 

n. A. MACDOMBLL.
Director of Colonisation,

Parliament Building.,
Toronto, Ontario

Pioneer Farm '[

Seed Potatoes
package free When possible I will 
ehip in barrel, to avoid bruising 

I will this spring deliver, pre
paid. to any .-ipresa olBoe in Ont. 
or Que . a crate of Potato Sots (any 
of above varieties), all ready for 

"* -

II (Jordon Smith. Union. Ont., 
saye the seed he got from me. 
p .il4? by with his own. 
yielded 100 bus per acre more than 
his own seed Think this over and 
let me supply you.

C. FRED FAWCETT 
Upper Sackville N. B.

PEERLESS
PERFECTION

IIri

4.

L"»

rJ
Tho

r Fence Tkmt’m J 
looked Together
It’s close enough to keep 

jsmall fowl in and strong 
enough to keep large ani- 

' mais out. Securely locked 
t-Kether at each intersection 

ol the wires. It's many times heavier 
■ nd stronger than poultry netting, end 

w being well galvanised, will lest immy 
I years longer Top and bottom wires 
ure eatra heavy. No top and bottom 

board* required. PF.KW.K8g Poultry 
'’•"ce ia buiU so strong and heavy, that 
but hall the ordinary number ol poeto are 
required. It givea you real fence servie r.

Mas*'* Hear Strong ft fe

a'lii-sHS&Jæb&têS?

"2“"» ■- C. "H'Booaroya

ted In such fencing, write us Aak lor ont
L-T,ol,uur:„^i:,l“r.,,u,icl"re ,arm ,enc*

^Vaâssg V™ Helle Wlr* Feeee C®- W
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on«e. At prewnt it ia possible to 
bring animals in from the State, by 
paying the duty on them and not un
til the constitution of the Canadian 
Association ia amended will It be poa- 
•ihle to prevent these animaU being 
regiaterecl in the C.inedian Herd 
Hook. The ohjeot aimed at when im
port feta were Aral established was to 
dtat ou rage the bringing in of infer
ior animale. There was no proposal 
to protect Canadian breeders. To 
raise the fees to the figure, recom
mended by Dr KareweH would o.tly 
serve to prevent breeders paying such 
fees a. they would prefer to bring in 
an inferior animal and pay the duty 
to the government ns the duty on in
ferior animale would amount to less 
than the Import fee. He contend
ed that the increase in fuee r<cnm- 
nii-ndetl Ly himself would not have 
thie effect.
f Mr |A

(13) 201

SSSKSteS foot badly frozen
amendment wa. voted down and Mr 
Hicka’ motion was carried Ly a con
siderable majority. It was evident 
that there were a considerable num
ber of breeder, prewnt who were not 
favorable to any advance in the im-

After Escaping From Burn
ing Home. Doctor Advised 

Amputation
Mr» Jno Marks, of Cameron, Ont., nar

rowly escaped losing her foot. She tells 
the etory this way.

"I had my foot ao badly frown after 
ewaplng from a Are which destroyed our 
home that the doctor In attendance 
vised Immediate amputation Before con
senting to the operation I was induced to 
try Douglas' Egyptian Liniment, and it 
produced a most remarkable remit

"After four or five applications the fros 
en fleeh dropped off. and the foot began 
to show signs of improvement. It ad- 

oed wonderfully under the treatment, 
completely healed.

Egyptian Liniment certainly saved me 
from being horribly crippled."

Probably none of your family will ever 
get frosen so badly, but a nipped ear or 
noee or toe Is a common and painful 
enough experience Egyptian Liniment 
takes out every bit of the pain, soreness 
and .welling, and quickly restores the 
Jured part

port fee.
Mr W 

elected
. G. Elli nto, was 

wociationto represent the at 
Toronto Fair Board.

Economical Beef Production
Investigations as to the economy of 

different food for beef production 
have recently been conducted at the 
Nebraska Experiment Station Ly H 
H. Smith. The general conclusions 

in Canada as in
and waa soon

apply as well 
Nebraska. Theey are summer-C- Hallman, of Breelau, 

Mr. Hick's motion and for
■..il

■m In comparing bran, linseed-

all druggists. Free wimple on 
Douglas A Oo , Napanee, Outl0 Lump Rook Balt, |I0

Toronto Bolt Work
O. J. Cliff. Manager

iv-. f-o.b. Toronto

Toronto, OntB Potash
Promotes
Prosperity

-

All «•»•, hr Shipment Throu.h th. U. S. Pn.c.1 P„.t

sarjSLrjruSjsS ïjï-tï

meal, and cold pressed cottonwed 
cake, each as a source of protein sup
plementing corn-meal and silage, the 
cold pressed cake proved to be worth 
60 l»er cent, more per ton than wheat 
bran, and linseed-meal 18 per cent, 
more per ton than cold pressed cotton

ing ib. .eod-cake.
high “In the use of each of these supple-

.kWEIEs TOPS. îM~ïS!
ers Were against Dr Farewell's pre eho”ed » I'“r
position and more favorable to Mr rî.nt e.reat*ï Ü!1" wheal bran-
Hicks' The big breeders like to be lma^d-mewl 88 per cent, more
able to trace back their bulls to high- thfn ^ cottotweed-cake.
(•■«ting animals in the American Hen! “(f) Where alfalfa was used in con 
Book, and he asked whs the, should nee«®» w‘th oorn-meal and silage, or 
try to prevent smaller brewer. from corn-meal and prairie hay, large gains 
obtaining their bulls from the same were mede without the use of a con

centrated protein food. The gains in 
both experiment, where alfalfa was 
fed were larger, less costly, and much 
more profitable. These experiments, 
supplementing what had previously 
been found, show that beef can bo pro 
duoed with greater profit on a com
bination of the corn plant and alfalfa 

other combination of

enta show

Your soil must con-
tain an available supply 
of Potash for the plants’ 
requirements, otherwise 
you cannot hope to grow 
a maximum crop.

'TASH increases quantity; 
improves quality; promotes 
maturity and produces profit. 
POTASH can be obtained 
from all reliable fertilizer deal
ers and seedsmen in the highly 
concentrated forms of

PO 
I me

h* restons. He contended 
re waa no thought of protect

ing the larger CV> idian breviers by 
""'h a proposal Another breeder 
contended that if the fees were raised 
they would simply have to be paid in 
the and by the email breeders. He 
said that the only men advi 
increase were those who 
priced hnHw.

Mr <i H 
Que., claimed

Muriate of Potash and 
Sulphate of PotashUi.t't

Secretaries of Agricultural Socletlee 
and Farmer»' Clube. who may be de- 
eiroue of having one of our repreeent- 
atiuee addreee a meeting on the eub- 
lect of fertiliiing, are requested to 
communicate with ue ae eoon ae poe- 
eible eo that date may be arranged.sources.

AN IMPORTANT tMRNDMBNT 
Mr II. Boiler!. of Passel, gave 

notice that he would move to have the 
constitution amended at the next an
nual meeting in wneli a wav that the 
import fee. will be graded Bulls, 
for instance, will have to be from 
cows having record* which would be 
graded according to the age of the 
cow. Ho contended that this amend
ment. if adopted, would shut out all 
inferior animal* from the States.

One breeder Delated out that only 
ilia were brought in last year 

from the United State#, and favored 
both Mr. Hicks' and Mr. BollerV. “(4) Corn stover 
proposais Another breeder pointed cent, u greet as pr 
out, and hie remarks were applauded, portion consumed is

Write us for free copies of our illus
trated, educative bulletins, stating 

_____the following you require :
"ArtificiaUHtrillion ;

which ol
Their Sature

mm*hay than on any 
foods available.

“(8) These ex peri m 
corn silage gives larger gains than 
ah redded corn atever when each is fed 
with corn-meal and alfalfa, and for 
beef production is worth 60 per cent

has a value 80 per 
airie hay, and the 
fully as valuable.

that
than

German Potash 
Syndicate

1102-1106 Temple Bldg.. TORONTO

x
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Percherons
My bams at Weston, Ont., and Brandon, 
Manitoba, are now full of Percheron Mares 
and Stallions. Ages from one year old to 
five years old. Blacks and greys. Weights 
from 1600 to aioo pounds. Of the very 
best style and quality and breeding, 
France produces. They are of the big 
thick kind. See them before you buy.

I do my own buying in France, ship 
large numbers, have no partners to divide 
profits with. Will take small profits, 
feel sure it will save you money to get 
prices before you buy. No reasonable 
offer will be refused. Terms to suit. 
Many of the mares are safe in foal.

For fmthrr particular* trrtlc

4. B. HOG ATE
West Toronto, Ont.

A

mm

E
Soffit

MOI.ASSIl. K MEAL thin when fed el la/

SertSLSjSaisfiSS

Ayrshire Breeders Jubilant
(Continued from page 9) 

tario and Manitoba show a slight

The mem bership of
tion now stands at 929. Quebec 
leads with 410, Ontario 297, Nova 
Scotia 37, New Brunswick 20, Prince 
Kdward Island 12, Manitoba 28. Sas
katchewan 3, Alberta 42, British 
Columbia 15 and the United States 
10. There were 4 deaths and 6 with
draw. ils

Importations were made during the 
year by R. R. Ness, Hector Gordon 
and J. D. Duncan of Howick and D. 
M Watt of St. Louis Station. Re
peated outbreaks of foot and mouth 
disease in England prevented 
creased number being brought out.

Since the last annual meeing when 
it was decided to open a register for 
the register of farm names 73 farm
ers have registered the names of 
their farms. Breeders who include 
the name of their farms in the 
of their pure bred animals 
likely in time 
the name of 
thus prove a g

President 
Ont.

Vice-:

Sec.-Treasurer: W. F. Stephen, 
Huntingdon, Que.

Directors : W. W. Ballantyne, Strat
ford ; A. Kains, Bryon. Ont. ; lohn 
McKee, Norwich, Ont. ; A. Hume, 
Menie, Ont. ; A. S. Turner. Ryck- 
man's Comers; A. H. Trimble. 
Deer, Alberta ; P. D. McArt

lea Asmx la

to become known by 
their farm, which 
ood advertisement

will
for

orneras si.sctkd
Wm. Stewart, Menie,

President: Geo. P. McIntyre, 
N. B.

Red

M :s

' " &

If SB
i

1 VTurn idle hours into
concrete fence posts 5;

TT'VERY farmer finds himself now and then with a few idle 
£j hours in which both himself and his help must look for "odd 

jobs" to keep them busy. Use these hours to make concrete
fence pom You can make a few at » time, storing them until needed. Then 
when you want a fence in the new field, your pom—everlaatmg, concrete posts— 
arc all ready to use. The making of fence pom is only one of scores of every-day 

lor concrete on the farm described in the book.

9! I
ml 1

Mil
m:?£

“What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete”
NOTE—Thi. 161 rage

to u»e rement 
and address.

You do not have to agree 
Just send us your namebook will be sent to you free upon request, 

or place yourself under any other obligation.

Publicity Manager g»

Canada Cement Company Limited p
;|e33bK! 811 HERALD BUILDING. MONTREAL

every bag and barrai
mm

IS
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North Georgetown, Que.; James 
Bryson, Brysonville; R. R. Ness. 
Howick Station; Senator W Owens, 
Montebello; Hector Gordon, Howick.; 
M. St. Marie, Moes River, Que.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
The reading of the financial state

ment waa followed by applause, aa it 
wae the beet in the history of the 
Association. In epite of increased 
expenditures it showed an increaee 
in the balance on hand of almost 
$2,1 NUI, and in the net aaeete of over 
$1,600. The report was aa follow»:

Balance on hand, Jan. 1,
1912 ..............................

Registration .....................
Members’ fee* .................
Advertising in Annual ..

Banquet ............................
Cute for Herd Book.......
Farm Registrations ...........
Private Herd Records ....
Herd Books sold .

Febi

Halifax
MB

B.C . $

The I 
pointed 

T 
ford.

and Ge< 
1 litas 
Sherb 

Que.
> Frede
" Suxaex, 

Halifi 
(liarli 

lottetow

dation : 
and W.

Wilts 
Br.vt.onv 

Winni 
peg. Ma 

Regin. 
Sad,

berts.
Nee 

Sardis, 
Victor 

B.C.
Quebe 

L. Ermt

The fi 
reeommr 
mond, 0 
London : 
Geo. Mi 
Ottr-

$2,863.06 
... 6,489.84 
... 1,649.

*5:96.60
84.00
47.10
46.110

$10,936.(10
> ndituroR 

Secretary's Salary 
Record Board Salaries and

$1,000.00

720.00
841.16
380.00
100.00

Refunds ..............................
Printing Herd Book .......
Grants to Exhibitions .......
Grant to Dairy Tast, Ottawa 
Grant to Dairy Test, Guelph 200.00 
Grant to Dairy Test,Amherst 200.00
Printing Annual ................. 348.66
Printing Booklde and Leaf-

Directors’ Ex penses, Annuel
Meeting ..............................

ograpber’s 
Record Board, 

ary. 1911 
Banquet,

Sweepstakes 
McRae * Son 

Sweepstakes 
Black ..

Secretary's Travelling Ex-

Oal
All

&1917.80

288.00
300.00

181.66
Balance 6al-

Mfll

Prince George

80.00
prises, F. 8.

College ;83.60

100.00
90.00

(Ira Dom. Exhibition.
911 M

Roland, 
F. R. Pe 
Glenfcorc 
A
Chesterv 
Wes train 
P. D h 
er : P.

tyre; R

Gordon, 
Thoa. 1 
Que. ; Lr 
Que H 
Stewart, 
bam. N.l 
mond, r 
McKee,

, lT T

Nappan ;

Raskatoo 

bridge: 1

Miscellaneous expenditures: 
Office supplies, express, 
printing, telegrams, etc. 

Balance on hand : 4.SS

$10,936.00

.$4,738.97 
I 300.00

2,800.00

Assets

Members’ Fees Due (about) 
Herd Books on hand (about

a.500) ..................................
Illuminated Record of Per

formance Diplôme» ..........
Office furniture, safe, sup

plie

140.00

.... 170.00

$7,846.97
bill tiesLis

Record Office..$ 964.67 
xhibitions ... 426.00£S

:SNet Assets ............................ $7,186.60
Net Assets, Jan. let, 1912.. 6,641.40

Increase, 1912
OSANTS TO FA IBS

The following grants to fairs 
made: Toronto, $180, to be given to 
young herd of 1 bull and 4 females 
under two years, the females to be 
bred and all owned by the exhfcitor 
let, $80; 2nd, $28; 3rd, $20; 4th, $16; 
6th, $10. Dry two-year-old heifers: 
let, $90; 2nd, $16; 8rd, $10; 4bh, $6. 
All animals competing must he re
corded in the Canadian Herd Book.

Brandon, Dominion Exhibition, 
$160.

$1,614.90

lottetow n

Not 01 
that are 
pure brei 
nine mma
bred dsi 
eeted in 
farmer-di 
of thei r

London, $60, on condition that 
ey duplicate the amount. 
Rherbrooke, $76, on condition that 

it be duplicated.
Ottawa, $76. Quebec, Fredericton,

(he

mar.

OL
EA

w
4A
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Halifax, Charlottetown, Winnipeg, 
Rogina, Calgary, Chatham, N.B., 
and New Weetminater, $80 each. 
Saskatoon, Red Deer and Victoria, 
B. C . $26 each.

Winter Dairy Fair Testa, Guelph, 
Ottawa and Amherst, $200 each.

Pleased with Hie Start
Chat. 0. Richard*m, Lanark (7b., Out.

When I made my start with pure- 
breda leas than three yeara ago, by 
purchasing a pen-bred alro for my 
«Jp herd, 1 wa* going on the prin- 
c.ipile that the wise man learna from 
the experience of . there, I had no- 

that other people were bridding 
eowa with gn at i iipavilv for milk pro
duction, while my herd was steadily 
retrogressing through the 
of more or lean beef breeding.

I now have a fi*w pure bred females 
as well as a purebred hull My otd- 
•et heifers are only rising three years, 
and will not frieheii for the first time 
until next spring, hut 1 am already 
well pleased with my start into pure
bred stock. I know a* certainly a* 
one with exnerience could know, that 
my cows at purer breeding will be 
better milkers and that the calves will 

icr disponed of than would the

A "Feed" that adds 25% to the value of Stock In a very short perted

kMMfhd CaMwell’i Molasses Meal
CnnaiffllH 11 doea more than that—it also Insures the 
BfnW w ELUH health of your cattle besides reducing general 

feeding costa by a substantial margin. It is 
.F -GflÊ M% Pure Cane Molasses and 11% edible moss 

selected for its unique digestive action. You
■0IU iWRSCf^B know the feeding value of pure Cane Molt___
Wr- mumiJUH Caldwell’s Meal is the only wasteless form in 

which it can be fed. It’s always palatable and 
dry to the touch. Takes the place of an equal 
amount of other cereal, making it more 
palatable and digestible. Most likely your 
feedman handles it, but write to us at any 
rate for the facts.

DBI.RGATKB TO FAIR BOARDS 
The following delegatee 

pointed :
Toronto: W. W. Biillantyne, Strata

London : A Kaina, Byron, 
and Geo. Hill, Delaware1, Ont. 

Ottawa : R. R. Nies, Howick, Quo. 
Sherbrooke ; Jae. Boden, Danville,

■ Fredericton : 0. C. P. Mblntyre,
'j Su*aex, N.B.

Halifax 
(iiarlottetown 

lottetown.
Chatham 

ham, N.B.
Amherst: F. Black, Amherst, N S. 
Dominion Cuttle Breeders’ Asso

ciation : W F. Stephen. Huntingdon, 
and W. W. Ballantyne. Stratford 

Winter Fair, Ottawa : Jaa. 
Brysonville, Que.

Winnipeg: Hugh MoColl, Winni-

Itegina: F. 0. H. Harrison. Rcnac, 
Sask.

Calgary: Rowland Nees, De Win- 
Alberta.

F.dmonton : J. 0. Clark. Treua, Al
berta.

New Westminster: Edwin A Wells, 
Sardis, B.C.
^ Victoria : 8. Shannon, Cloverdale,

Quebec : N. Lachapelle, 8t. Paul 
L. Ermett, Que.

Use of siresOnt ,
it

THE CALDWELL FEED C0„ Limited,
_____ DUNDAS, ONTARIO.Retsnn, Truro, N.8. 

Jaa. Easton, Ohar-

Oeo. E. Fisher, Chot-

prugeny cf scrub stock Next Special
tent as I would be if milking cows Advertising Department, FARM AND DAIRY, Feterboro, Ont.
—John Boomer, Brant Co.. Ont.

UKE THts6°t0Ri

*4
*1o t,<>JUDO RROOMMRNDRD

The following judges to fairs were 
recommended : Toronto, D Drum
mond, Ottawa; Jaa. Bryson, reserve 
London : Wm. Hunter, Grimsby; 
Oeo. McCormick, Hock ton, reserve. 
Ottawa : Prof. H. Barton. Macdonald 
College ; W. W. Ballantyne. reserve 
Sherbrooke: Oeo McCormick ; John 

reserve. Regina : A. Kaina. 
Myron, Ont. ; Wellington Hardy, 
Roland, Man., reserve Winnipeg : 
F. 8. Peer. Ithaca, N.Y. ; Oeo. Steele, 
Olenfcoro, Man, reserve. Calgary: 
A Hume. Menie; W. J Carlyle, 
Chesterrillo. Ont , reserve New 
Westminster : H. Gordon, Howick ; 
P. D. McArthur, reserve Vancouv
er: P. D McArthur; H Gordon, 
reserve. Victoria : O. O. P. McIn
tyre; R Robertson, Nappan, N.8 . 
reserve. Quebec : N. Lachapelle; H. 
Gordon, reeerve. Three Rivers : 
Thos. Dryedsle, Allan’s Corners, 
Que. ; Louis Lavallee St. Guillaume. 
Que. Halifax : D. Dr 
Stewart, Menie. Ont., reservi 
ham. N.B. : Wm. Stewart ; D. Drum
mond, reserve. Fredericton : John 
McKee, Norwich, Ont. ; H. Gordon, 
reserve Brandon : W F. Stephen ;

, A H. Trimble, Red Deer, Alberta, 
reserve. Edmonton : R. Robertson, 
Nappan; 0 H. Hutton, Lacomhe, r*- 

Red Deer : 0. C. P. McIntyre, 
Sussex, N.B. ; R. Robertson, reserve. 
Saskatoon: Hugh McCall, Winnipeg, 
Man. ; A. Kaina, reserve. Leth
bridge : W. J. Carlyle ; A. H. Trimble, 
reserve. Prince Albert: J. G 
Clark; Hugh McC-ll. reserve. Char
lottetown : John McKee; Wm. Stew
art, reserve.

Use the Coupon

have others in our new free 
booklet. Use the coupon 

to-day and get a copy.
In our plans we aim to give you 

a real service in the way of working 
drawings, lists of materials needed, 
general instructions, etc.

Your copy will go to you as soon 
as you fill out the coupon below and 
send it to us.

M

ve 1..m mo

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Limited

A. B. ORMSBY, Limited, TORONTO, ONT.
FACTORIKS AT 

TORONTO, ONT.
SASKATOON, SASK.

Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.

Associated with

MONTREAL, QUE. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

PRESTON, ONT. 
CALGARY, ALTA.

Vfe this cdtTPirar

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.:
Please send a copy of “Better Buildings” Free. 
Name............................... ...................................................

Not one pure blood bull out of 
that are born is needed for use 

re bred herds. Sale for the other 
must be found for grading up, 

or they must be either vested or rais
ed aa beef steers Breeders of pure 
bred dairy cattle are vitally inter
ested in arousing the interest of 
farmer-dairymen in the bet 
of their herds. Malcoh

10
in

"'Th
Address.....................

Who is Your Builder?
•'mw Faun and Dairy

;

m H. G.rd-
I

1
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one hundred end seventy-five to one 
thousand acres or more, haw increas
ed all the way from five decimal eeven 
per cent at the lower level to thirty- 
seven decimal one |>er cent at the 
higher. And this increase in tenaht- 
oy and in eiee of farms is moat 
noticeable, net where land is cheap, 
but where it is highest in price. We 
in Canada are tending to thia same 
condition. We may here learn from 
the experiences of another part of 
the Empire in dealing with the a»me 
problem, only in a more aggravated

New Zealand once had to face the 
problem cf wihat to do with large 
landed estate* and the tenant farmer. 
New Zealand to-day ie, for the most 
part, a land of email farms, independ
ently owned. The result ha# been ac
complished by placing all taxes on 
land values. This necessitated that 
all land must be worked to be profit
able, and large and poorly worked 
eetatee were immediately broken up 
and acid at reasonable prices to those 
who would work them properly. This 
same system of taxation has met with 
the approval of every farmers' or
ganisation in Canada. Its adoption 
would tend to preserve in Canada the 
ideal rural community.

FARM AND DAIRY ers and the very evident prosperity 
of the dairy cattle mem.

A peculiar feature of the dairy 
situation is that while the pure bred

for their stock, the number of milch 
cows in Canada, according to the 

ry Commissioner's figures, is 
r 100.000 less than in the year

In many cases Ho Bonus
If we «

the best crop, 
crops at all would have been harvest
ed had it not been for the tile drains 
that carried away the surplus water 
There is still much tiling to be done 
in Ontario and still more in the other 
provinces of Canada, 
lessons taught by the last two sea
sons are enough to convince anyone 
of the profitableness of the tile 
drainage investment.

and Rural Hour

Published by Publishing Oom-
puriy. Limited report a record demand

Surely the
Daibllehed ever/ 

Urn and Western
t- FARM AND DAIRY Is pub 

Thursday It Is the officiel o 
Britleh Columbia. Has 
Ontirto. and Bedford 
Dairy men’s Associations, i 
dlan Holstein Cattle Breeds _ 

t. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. II.M a year 
Great Britain. |1 20 a year For all oonn- 

oept Canada and Great Britain, 
lor postage Notices of the ex- 

■ubeorlptione are sent 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of dl* 
continuation No subscription Is con 
tinned for more than one year after date 
of expiration A year's subscription free 
for e club of two new subscribers.

We ha' 
tant diset 
bearing o 
as on th 
Farm ant 
THE VC 

_ TISING < 
3 REFUSEI 
f able to Fi

refused al 
this paper

such as t 
our people 
being abo

The total production ofprevious.
dairy prdoucts, however, shows an 
increase over 1911. It would seem 
that the same factors that are driv-

and of the Cana 
derw' Association

Wr farmers are inclined to stay at 
home too much. We do not mixing the beef men into dairying- 

high land values and scarcity of 
labor—are at the same time driving 
the dairymen themselves into a more

SÜA «
might get \

enough with our fellow 
hence the ideas that we

from our fellows do 
not come our way, all 
progress that we make 
must come from with-

This isproductive class of cattle, 
a condition, however, that in the end 
will be of advantage to the average 
dairy farmer, and of particular ad- 

r of pure bred

Be i
Mixer.

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Offloe or Money Order, or Roistered
I_‘ :__ Postage stamps sooepted for
amounts less than 1100 On all check* 
add SO cents for exchange * ----- *“ "*

in ourselves. We were recently visit
ing an Eastern Ontario dairy farm, 
and although our host was wdll up 
in years, we found that everything 
around his farm was run on the most 
up-to-date principles. His methods 

modern than were those

vantage to the breede 
cattle. The condition of the dairy

«.CHANGE OP ADDRESS.-When a 
change of address Is ordered, both the

well calculated toindustry is 
inspire pure, bred dairy cattle breed
ers with great expectations for the

old and new addresses must be given
We hev 

recognize 
sponsibilih 
publishers 
the use of 
umns to q 
we would

We bel 
publish th 
Medicine 
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as one wl 
abet a mu
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belief, am
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WHAT VC 
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checking u 
our Farm 
was carryi 
22% of ad 
refuse to a

Some 3 
advertising 
advertising 
Farm and I

da:ly it has 
annually S 
vertising n

THIS I 
ifOT DIST 
continue in 
row" path 
such as we 
We will en 
hack of the 
SOLUTE C 
it on the 
this week.) 
tinue to gt 
for our ad\ 
continue to 
dence and 
and Dairy.- 
••A Pajy<r /

S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on aie 
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week'# Issue 

A WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

future of their business. were more 
practiced on the farms of many of 

nger neighbors. He informed
he made a prat*-

THE HOME SIZED FARM
A community of “home sised " 

farms, worked by the men >>Ho own 
the lind end derive the benefit of all 
the improvements that they may make 
thereon is our idea of what an ideal 
rural community should be. Such a 
rural population is a safeguard of 
democracy end means Letter and more 
progressive farming than where the 
land ie owned in large eetatee and 
farmed by tenante. Rch 
ter, churches are more largely attend
ed and more strongly supported and 
municipal affairs generally are better 
directed where the land ia in the 
hands of small landed proprietors than 
.where the farmer has no permanent 
interest in the lcoality. Every factor 
that will tend to preserve the ideal 
rural community should meet with 
our sympathy and support. And yet 
all over America the tendency is away 
from, rather than to, our conception 
of the ideal.

One of the greatest factors tending 
to drive the land into the hands of 
tenants, ia the increasing velue of ag
ricultural land. In the 
Maine in the United Rtatee, we find 
the cheapest land in the Union, and 
here only fourteen per rent of the 
farms are in the hands of tenants. 
In the Corn Belt states, where land 
is worth over two hundred do’lara an 
acre, as high as sixty-seven per cent 
of the farmers of a county are ten
ants. The sise of the farms also is in-

tiee of taking a week or two off for 
sightseeing, making it a point to 
visit progressive farmers and breed
ers of whose work he had leameo 

This man

The paid suhncrlptlons to Farm and 
Dairy cicecd U.J7I. The actual circula 
lion of each leeue Including coplei of the 
paper eent eubecrlbere who are but Blight- 
I y In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from IM7S te I7.JM copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at leee than the full 
eu bee riptlon rates 

Sworn detailed statement» of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its dletrlbu 
lion by counties and province», will he

through the farm press.
not rontent to start where his

When we speak of “the survival of 
the fittest," we are apt to think of 

this law of nature as 
applying only to 
plants, animals or peo
ple living under sa*- 

his we are mis-

father left off and work on his own 
ideas only He is profiting by the 
experience of all of the best dairy- 

with whom he comes in con- 
And his bank accourt showed

Workmen
lied free on requ

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In 

thle leeue 1» reliable. We are able fo do 
this because the advertising column» of 
Farm ai Dairy are as carefully edited 
ae the ri idlng columns, and because to 
protect our readers, we turn sway all un- 

loue advertiser». Should any ad 
r herein deal dishonestly with you 

■ In - advance »ub- 
good the amount 

r lose, provided such transaction 
within one month from date of thle 

ported to ue within a 
nee, and that we Bnd 

ed. It le s eondl-

that hie profit from his travels is in 
real dollars and cents.

ools arc bet-
age conditions. In t 
taken. This law applies with 
force to farmers right here in 
ada. The unscientific, unbusinesslike 
and unskilled, must and do constant
ly give place to the scientific, busi
ness-like and skilled workman, be he 
factory employee or farmer. The 
men and women who are succeeding 
on the farms to-day are those trained 
in agriculture, home making, rural 
life affairs, business methods and 
broad citizen*ip. Those who are 
constantly leaving the farm because 
they cannot make it “go," are those

tide and neglect self improvement. 
Let us not forget that self improve
ment is not only a duty but a neces
sity. Let us take care that -we pos
sess the qualities that will enable us 
to number ourselves with the “fit"

vertleer here 
■» one of our paid 
ecrlbere. we will make 
of your lose, provid

The Dishonoring of Drafts
(Commercial.) 

on cf account* would be 
a very complicated and expensive 
procedure if it were not for the faci
lities afforded hy the bunlu for this 

The great majority of buai- 
* who have a large number 

of acccunta on their book» much pre
fer collection hy draft to any other 
existing system, and it has come• V» 
bo almost universally adopted. The 

ling of a draft on a customer, in 
e isolated cases cause* offence, 

but thie is quite unreasonable as it 
implies no more leek of confide 
him than merely sending him a stato- 

It ahou'd be treated with or- 
ary business courtesy and if the 

term i ud amount are correct, it 
should be accepted and honored at
11,1ILoVthe other hand, there is some 
error in the draft, the proper thing 
to do is to request the bank to hold 
it and communioaU at once with the 
drawer Hhculd the hank refuse to 
hold it. the reasons for non-accept
ance should be endorsed on the draft 
and returned through the bank. At 
the same time a letter should be write 

plaining the circum-

The collertire with In ont ir

the facte to he ae stated. It Ie a condi
tion of this contract that In writing to 
advert lee re you state: “I saw your adver
tisement In Farm and Dairy.*'

Rogue» shall not ply their trade at the 
eipenee el our eubecrlbere, who are our 
friends, through the medium of these col
umn»; but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trlilng dleputee between eubecrlbere and 
honorable buelneee men who advertise, 
pay the debt» of honest bankrupt»-
FARM AND DAIRY

FETERBORO. ONT.

purpow 
new houses

content to drift with the

state of

tlDAIRYING PROGRESSING
During the past two weeks most 

of the great cattle breeders* associa
tions of Canada have held their an
nual meetings. In summing up the 
main facts brought out at these con
ventions, one feature stands out 
prominently. All of the dairy cattle 
breeders' associations reported in
creased registrations, increased 
membership, and improved financial 
standing. Beef cattle men on the 
other hand are face to face with a 
situation so serious that they realize 
that something radical must be done 
i their breeds are to continue to 
take a prominent place in Canadian 
agriculture. The Shorthorn men are 
urging their members to pay 
attention to the milking qualities of 
their stock. They realize that it is 
the superior profitableness of the 
milking animal that accounts for the 
lack of prosperity of the beef breed-

year, since the first tile 
s laid in Ontario, underdrain wa

drainage has more than justified the 
investment therein. Increasing, leading to a diminishing 

number of farm owners and a great 
number of farm laborers, which, in 
itaelf, ia not a healthy social condi
tion. The state of Iowa may be taken 
aa an example cf conditions generally 
in the United Rtatee.

Under- the extremely dry sea-
Drainage, son of 1911 the increas

ed value of the crops 
on tile drained land, taking Ontario

ten the firm, exn 
stances more fully.

For the labor and expenditure that 
they involve the bees arc the 
profitable department on my ia 
J W Clark. Brant Co.. Ont

as a whole, was estimated to be a 
little over $15 an acre. We will not 
stop here to discuss how tile drains, 
which are supposed to carry away 
water, actually increase the supply of 
moisture in the soil that is available 
for plant growth The fact that it 
does so is enough. In the wet sea- 

of 1912, the wettest season in 
the memory of Ontario farmers, tile 
drained land again yielded by far

In ten years 
ge sise of farms has in

creased from one hundred and fifty- 
acres to one hundred and fifty-aix

the

The banke pay three per op 
deposits; ssvings bank*, four per 
cent. ; and investment bonds about 
five per cent.; but the testing a*»o- 
cintion i* a genuine get-rich-qqick 
proposition that will surely pay 100 
per cent up.—Malcolm H. Gardiner.

Farms containing twenty to
one hundred acres are decreasing in 
number. Those containing one hun
dred to one hundred and seventy-five 
acres have practically maintained 
their former position, and farms from
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Boni» Paid for Good Milk

to pay more for that 
de of shoddy.

rmA good housewife 
dresamnker ex prêta 
tion to the quality 
selects. Similarly, 
has a differ 
of coal, the

who visits her 
to p ty in propor- 
of doth that she 
the coal dealer 

cc for each quality 
meat merchant for

If we ask our 
first class suit for 
doth, we.ex|»ect t 
suit than if it <

to
of fl

Thepri

1«1, the retail m< 
ont qualities of Simplest 'I 

CREAM 
SEPARATOR 
Ever Built —

different qualities of meat and so on 
along the line. Mr R I). Hughes, 
manager of the Farmers’ Dairy Co. 
o>f Toronto, does not see why the 

no principles should not be applied 
to the sale of farm produce and here
after the company of which he is the 
manager are planning to pay a pi 
ium to those farmers who delive 
them an extra good quality of 
Mr. Hughe< when in Peterloro re
cently, called at Farm and Dairy of
fice and outlined to us the plan that 
tho Farmers’ Dairy Co. have had in 
operation among their patrons since 
Jan. 1st lust.

An Inspector is sent out who scores 
the shippers’ farm and dairy. All 
farmers whose places score 76 per 
cent, or over of the marks are paid 
a bonus of two cents a can for all 
milk shipped to the city, and those 
whose places score 60 per cent, of the 
marks receive a bonus of one cent a 
can. Thirty points are allotted for 
the butter fat content of the milk. 
■Milk testing 36 per cent, fat (the 
standard) is allotted 35 points. For 
every tenth of one per cent, above 
the standard, one point is added to 
the score and for every tenth below 
the standard, two points are deduct
ed. Another 20 points are allowed 
for sediment and still another 
points for supply. If a patron ee 
exactly the amount of milk contract
ed for he is allowed 15 points. If he 
increases his contract he is allowed 
20 points and for each gallon that he 
is short half a point is deducted. 
Flavor is provided for by a score of 
20 points and the general condition 
of cows, stable and milkers, 15 points.

“Surely,” we remarked, "most of 
the members of the Farmers' Dairy 
Co. have buildings, equipment and 
milk that will score at least 60

AD. TALK
LX VI.

We have just made an impor
tant discove 
bearing on

It has a large 
who read as well 

as on those who advertise in 
Farm and Dairy.

VOLUME

sry.
all

'milk. 4It concerns 
OF ADVER 

TISING offering that is BEING 
j REFUSED, because not accept- 
* able to Farm and Dairy.

THE

DE LAVAL VIV
EXCELS ALL OTHERS not only in thoroughness 

of separation, sanitary cleanliness, ease of 
ning and durability, but as well in

THERE IS NOTHI 
adjustment 
which requi

Since our first issue we have 
refused absolutely to publish in 
this paper anything but straight, 
clean, wholesome advertising, 
such as we can recommend to 
our people without reserve and as 
being above question or suspic
ion.

We have done this because we 
recognize that a great moral re
sponsibility attaches to us as 
publishers and were we to allow 
the use of Farm and Dairy’s col
umns to questionable advertisers 
we would be sharing in their 
crime.

We believe that were 
publish the ads. of the Patent 
Medicine Fakirs, we would be 
playing with human lives, - ac
cepting blood-monev iust as truly 
as one who has been hired to 
abet a murder

While we have acted on this 
belief, and for over five 
we have not allowed the use of 
Farm and Dairy’s columns to 
advertisers of Patent Medicines, 
nor Electric Belts, Liquor, To
bacco, “Wild-Cat” schemes.

its greet simplicity.
NG ABOUT THE OPERATION, CLEANING, 

or repair of a modern De Laval Cream Separator 
res expert knowledge or special tools.

NOR ARE THERE ANY PARTS WHICH REQU 
adjustment In order to maintain good tunning 
varying conditions in the every-day use of a c

IRE^ FR 

ream separator.

1EQUENT 
on form to

5E I» nr

TH ERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE MACHINE THAT 
be taken apart, removed or replaced by any one who can use a 
wrench or screw d.iver. In fact, the only tool which is needed in 
the use or the operation of a De Laval Cream Separator is the 

bination wrench and screw driver illustrated above, which is 
hed free with every machine. Visit the local De Laval 
and see for yourself its simplicity of construction.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED
•t., WINNIPEG

CANNOT
20

tie william et. MONTRIAL.

ffeet/. fttncAan/i
. Joron/o, Feb. 20th, 1018

“You would bo surprised," said 
Mr. Hughee. "to know just how care
less some of our shippers are. We 

e been making sedim 
three m<the past three months and 

milk is no worse than that rece 
by othar dairy companies, in fac 
is a lot better, 
evidences of carel 
out dirt. In fact

and other advertising of a ques
tionable nature wt never took 
thought until recently as to just 
WHAT VOLUME of this class of 
commercial advertising offering 
WE WERE TURNING AWAY!

It startled us to note when 
checking up recently that one of 
our Farm paper contemporaries 
was carrying as much as over 
22% of advertising of a type we 
refuse to accept1

Some 371 • % of commercial 
advertising ordinarily carried is 
advertising we will not print in 
Farm and Dairy !

One Toronto leading morning 
da:ly it has been reckoned carries 
annually *40,000 worth of ad
vertising not above question!

THIS DISCOVERY DOES 
HOT DISTURB US We shall 
continue in the “straight and nar
row" path and print only ads. 
such as we know to be reliable. 
We will continue to stand right 
hack of them all with OUR AB
SOLUTE GUARANTEE (Read 
it on the Editorial pag 
this week.) Thus will ’ 
tinue to get profitable business 
for our advertisers, because we 
continue to merit your confi
dence and appreciation In Farm 
and Dairy.—
"A Papetr Farmers Swear By”

ent testa for 
nd while our 

ived 
act it •ear Friend,—we receive many 

ewmwR in keeping 
, aome of the milk 

has aueli a quantity of sedi- 
that the shipper ie not allowed 
ointa at all."

Experience with O.A.G No. 21
Editor, Farm and Dairy, 

vouch for the reliability of your seed 
grain advertisers I will let you know 
how the O. A. C. No. 21 barley, 
bought from a Farm and Dairy adver
tiser, has done with us. We sold over 
60 bushels for seed of the first jear’s 
crop, between 80 and 90 of the aeoond 
yeni 'a crop, and last year we had a 
yield of 225 bushels from four acres, 
all good clean barley averaging 66 
bushels to the acre turning out better 
than our cate. We 
acre* of barley this 

We have nev

Where will yew get geo* eeede for 
the fewndwtlen of year 1811 Crop ? Tear 
thereaghneee and eemmon eenee will wrge 
yew ta write far aar Oatalagaa, whlah la 
aant Free an request.

Ihla la aar 4Tth year In the Seed 
Buelneee. Va hnwe always and* a specialty 
at farm eeeda. Sur Steak la excellent, 
the beet we ever had. Ve make germination 
taste at awary variety end every let at 
seed, end send ant enly eeede that 
germinate ewer 86%.

We weald like yen te seme and eee 
as, hat sinew this may net be passible far 
yea, we will be pleased te send yon samples 
at Identical late at Red Clever, Timothy, 
Alfalfa, Aleyke, Sate, Barley, Spring 
Wheat and Seed Bern, quoting yen prisse 
delivered et year nearest station.

Seme at ear specialties ere 
Clovers, Creases, Seed Cete, Seed Barley, 
Mangel Seed, Tnrnlp Seed, Seed Oern, 
Vegetable Seeds, Flower Seeds, end Poultry 
Supplies.

tier
intend to sow 
coming season 

over been sorry that we 
into raising this kind of 

barley. The straw ia immense in 
length and of good stiffne», it having 
attained a height with tut a< ne years 
of over \y% feet. It «tools cut wonder
fully. We sow with the drill set at one 
lusnel and one peck on rich soil. It 
<>es well for us and will do well on 

mostly any kind of soil.—Edward 
Fenner, Bruce Co., Ont.

Su

b

State whet varieties an* quantity 
you want. Our values» qaality eoneidered, 
will appeal to yea.

Do not forget the growing stock; 
they are growing bone, muscle and 
feathers ; and to get them evenly

Tours trnly,
•BSIOK KEITH t SONS

__



r«w=iigican keep a record of tiie oawn 
milk, of the heifers and stripper*, 
and the ooet of feed and labor and the 
average income per cow. In the cen
tre of the neatly bound volume are 
««•neral article* on farm suLjecte and 
reference tabhe mch aa a farmer very 
frequently make» une of. The back 
of the book is in tile form of a diary 
and ledger. The publishing of this 

The Coat of Efficiency hand-book must have represented 
Tin, manage, of a larg.. creamer, " »*ide,r»‘le for the Onlgar,

told u. racently that he ru nraitive Central Creamery, but the manager 
lie could greatly increuae the efficiency heliwes that, m the long run, it will 
of hia plant if the firm would allow •» redound to the advantage of both 
him only about $7r. to make some few creamery and patrona.

Il changea, such as cutting a new
r, or two, rearrangement of ma- A Mouse in the Cream

of the plant mmld be carried on mth bro„‘ht b M'p

one and poanibl, tr>„ Urn. mem „nd if kn„„ he wrn'd suit if you
This gives an idea of what the men ,bou,d Tbi,

hi charge of large Pl«"k have eon- b sMent the
timially m mind. Elkicney, e«. Dlir? |ebod j„ g„„„

f.,r ii:- It mee'ù the dileremce W ’but- CrCamCfy FOf Skie

*nd =r“‘ w™n“khl Tested upon T rtoidî ySFSX'JI?Ï2SÏÏZ i'Jm'Z
Naturally it means more Hi dollar» whether a can of milk or cream with order Large bouse. (lood toe home and
moleln pni^iôn^ïhatît’d^ in » -«« *■ » *•”.*» TeS^* •h"fc’ "d
tbe smaller factory Eleienc, ehnnld |L b„t rel^îh T^hS^ÏLaï WTlrî^ftSrfc ££&

I.e the wateh word mer, movejou j„ „cturing and handling a fond *S'.«OK SCH«TZ. . .
make and ,n the handling of ever, ,bal il c,m,nmed and relid,,
machine er price of ag>paratua you ^ b? nearl, bun,an
have charge of civilised countriee, and it is at least

A leaky valve here, a loo-» belt hjg dut to mBke a product thet i# 
there, a rough floor, a poor door, r] wholeeome and appetising t_ . 
dirt, and aluggiah .rate, long piping is „^b|, to „lke it 
«here abort would be better, machln- „N ,ba m„, le rlM
er, arranged unhand, couaimg entra tba, . 'can ^‘cream containing a 
steps every day in the year, these are moUae u whotaw. „b,„ y,,
the items that make for inefficient mol|le has been Temrved, which may Man, experienced tn land clearing, and 
wi rk in the creamery. there are jn g meaeure be true, but we still con- preferably In dairying to develop New 
*c°r®e ?f PlenU over the «ountry that t<and that jt ie the morn| duty of a ^^^"V^^dd™ tonlV’StSl'ôïmr 
■ re losing money every da, from just b„tt<.rmlbker * rpject aueh cream, not %ïïtt, vTîh? wb^n^Sda^^ 
tln-M. things.—losing an amount a«w- but „hat he migbt *UPoeed jn making mlu. None other need apply. Addreee 
eral time# over what it would coat to the cream into buttd,r wi,hl)Ut eny. *»th.utement of «pwiam. with

KSJ’urs.iss- ss %' akrZh-S!.;‘i,bi:\r ~ —- - -™ «*• "»«
eelf the gnaatlon, n, your laetory a ^ , li#1. innm.„, b„] leal ppCAM WANTFI1 prl5*

don t care methola. Butter, Cheese (,r gbm,),) have enough respect for the two months. Write 
mid Egg Journal. taste# of the general public and for

common decency to refuse to manu
facture into butter anything that he 

Id not eat himself
it eraii.r would

"To further preve that the butter- 
maker ie justified in refusing a. can of 
milk or cream with the carcass of a 
mouse in it, juat let him or an,< 
else try to send out a jar of but 
with a mouse in it, and see how 
!y the butter will be returned

"A subject such ns the above possi
bly does net merit the short discus
sion given it here, but still it is one 
of the many problems that the butter- 
maker must deal with at time*, and 
it often happens that a young hutter- 
maker does not know how to deal 
with such problems owing to the fart 
that it has never been presented to 
him from the viewpoint of other*, and 

simply has to fall back on hie own 
dgmant.
"A good way to determine whether 

or not you are right ia to apply the 
golden rule, ‘IV unto others aa yon 
would have others do unto yon.' Tlii*( 
rule will never fail to be practical to, 
the man of good judgment, and the, 

lacks judgment aho
ttermaking profe* i 

be a feilur*.”

full1 .'n

Creamery Department

»HlS■■Mm
ooDtrlbntione to thie Separtmenv, to * 
ask quest tone on matter» re 1» ting > 
to botter making and to eaggeet J 
subject* for dWnoaMlW Àddreaa g 
lot ten to Creamery Department g

Invited le eend

MODI .IN UP-TO-DATE

CREAMERY
FOR SALE

For quick aale, cheap

P.C. HEPBURN, Lakevicw. AH».

Cheese Maker Wanted
9t. Paul's Choree Factory, to m 
hundred.wYt

rMISTI li,
CHEESE CO.. IT.

WANTED

by ordinary slip « 
method»?- Rutter

A Live Creamery Man
who balk

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LTD . Toronto

CHEESE VATS
all the

production 
of the

A creamery man whe 
keeping right next hi* pi 
time and doing all in hi*

rage them 
is Mr P Palleeen,
Calgary Central Cr 
The following letter that N 
recently pent to aH of hia patrona i* 
characteristic <rf the timely letters 
sent out by this live creamery 

•From January 1st

manager 
earner y, Albi 
that Mr. Pall<e<-n

"From January 1st until further 
notice I am paying: Kwect cream fit 
for city delivery, 40c a 11. butter fat; 
sour cream for churning, 34c a lb 
butter fat.

"I wish to call your attention to the 
necessity cf putting up ice few next 
aiiinmer. The season is here, it will

The first part of this note dealing 
with the orice of butter fat had to be 
sent an,w ag The seasonable sugges
tion contained in the second para
graph curt practically nothing extra 
to add nnd will give the patron» the 
idea that the creamery man take» an 
interest in their buaineea.

Mr. Palleaen believes that it i* 
more knowledge of the science of 
farming that creamery patron* need 
most and hence thie year, iiu-tead of 
sending each patron a calendar aa is 
so commonly done, he pent to each a 
hand-htok that will be useful every 
day in the year In this hand h<wk 
are pages proper’, ruled and dated 
for keeping the creamery 
e-ich dav of the month

A BSOLUTELY the best result* in 
*» < lim-M- making an- m-cured when 
Steel t'hi-ene Tank» ere need. A< eonl 
Ingly w<<din»'l t lie attontlon of Canadien 
Cheeee- makers to our
"PERFECT" VATS

More wniuiry than woode» vata, 
more durable and economical. Our 
" FKRI'KCT" Val» have eo oonirr* or 
crack* and drain nut thomughly. Am 
■Irongly made anil Iwautlfully flnlehed. 
Have many exclu»lve featar.*.

SnJ for 4rm rifhvr UaUrl anÀàrwr tit!
TRE STEEL TgOUOR â WACBINE CO.. Lid. 

• Jaaw St . Tweed. Oei.

Sa

y
I Sweet Cream I

Wanted
Full particular» 
on application to

1 The Farmers’ Dairy Ce. I

567 Queen »t. W.
■ TORONTO - - ONT. ■

the
fellfellow who 
never enter 
sien, aa he ia ail re to

A farmer who woo’d vigorously re
sent being taken for a "mark” hv a 
smooth confidence man will day after 
day patiently attend noon flnot and 
Briedle. that with pome others of the 

for herd, are continually working a con- 
nnd each fldence game on him But. how long 

i table* are I would he allow it if he knew it? And 
end cf the how ia he to find it out excent bv in- 

n readily com- dividual testing^—Malcolm H. flard- 
cream sold and iner.

Beoeuei

of the tear.

month, the former ca 
pute the valu» of the

month 
so arrang
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¥I
Ask a Hundred 
Creamery Men

what salt they use. Ninety-nine 
out of the hundred will tell you 
"WINDSOR DAIRY SALT". 
They have tried it out, under every 
possible condition, and they know

WÏÏÏÏSff
gives the beat résulta, every time.

It dissolves evenly, works in 
quickly, and blends perfectly with 
the butter, giving a delicious,
appetizing flavor.

The prize butter - makers of
Canada — without exception—nee 
Windsor Dairy Salt.

MORTGAGE SALE
Valeakti Better aed Cheete Factery, Fleet, etr.

Under the Powers of Rale and Beiture 
oontained in mortgagee which will he 
produced at the time of aale. there will be 
offered for aale by P. A McVicar. Auction 
eer. at the law Office* of J R Roheneon. 
in the Free Library Building, In the Vil 
I age of Weat T .or ne. Ont., on

FRIDAY. MARCH 7th. till, 
at 2 o'clock p m . the band. Building 
Plant, including Piiturce and Chattel* of 
"The Wcet^ Ixirnc Cheeee and Butter

tat-One fifth ■>! .in acre in Weet Uirne, 
on which ia erected a solid brick cement 
building fahingle roof, cement floor and 
foundation). 26 * 60 feet, about ID feet 
high lerhotun-. 14 * 14 feet Elevated 
tank aed well

■

iture*. conflicting of holler and 
engine, piping and valvea, chatting belt
ing and puTlcye, rotary and plunger 
pumpe, 900 gal Rlchardeim churn. Bah 
cock cream teeter, ri-frig-rator and other* 

3rd— Icioee art lelaa, a* anale*, tanka, 
prew and hoope. vata. bottle* curd 

■HI, elnk agitator countershaft and 
paddle*. Jar*, butter boxe*

The whole going to make

aa above or 
rear ru- Id*

The location of thi* plant la In midxt of 
a good farming and cattle country, «he 
nearest factor-ice being C'rlnan to north 
and Dutton to eaat West tome ia on 
tbe Pc re Marquette and Michiffan Central 
Railroads, affording excellent «hipping fa

and other* 
up a complete

properly will be offered in one par
rel, and. if not wild, then In 

All h IIarpiratcly

Pull lleta of plant may be obtained from 
Mr. C. C. Keelc. Manager. Union Bank. 
Mlllbrooàei M W H Bale. Manager, 
Union Bank. Went Lorne; or the under 
signed Roltoitor Plant can be wen on 
appMeatton to Mr Bale at any time 

Terme 20% of purchaae price at time of 
•ale to Vendors’ Roltoitor Balance In 30 
day*, without interest. *« tie factor! I y etc 
cured aa to chatte le Other terms on dav

Dated Pebruary 11th. 1M3
J. H KOBKRTHON. Vendors Roltoitor, 

P O Bos U, Ht Tbotnaa.

1

5

?
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; Cheese Department
# Makers are Invited to eaad eoetrl
# button* to thia «evartmeal. to lit
3 ;kZ"ï " ■■*uu™ *

JlSTr.f J5LÏMLTJS GOOD DAIRY FARM
hour wo* cf reeea rch ly the powers Farm wherc , have ,ivedy * yearS| >

iIm —ri— k.r , , Smith Township, Lot ai, Coa. n, Peter-i.ast spring, before leaving King- borough Co., Ont. 
ston, Mr. Publow said that he was inn trnra unor OR LESa

te
« A

m
lx ions that good result should 
in all department» of our work 

things, that we be ab- 
deduntirna 

Finally

IOO ACHE»,

5*55 s\asawiKs. •ansa
House. Priced low for qulek sale. Particulars and iirloe on application toand above all 

snlutel.v accurate 
before we passed 
a splendid chance 
exercise some of the 
as five factories w 
Publow 

ble.

ft€Two Dangers for the Cheese 
Trade *

Jno. A. Gunn, Montreal, Qut.
I would like to draw attention to 

the increased complainte regarding 
discrepancy in marked weight» in 
Hieese when received in the United 

fi Kingdom. A mov 
started to make it

■■
in ,/**>nuzc

The mark Vf tmkty. H’ritefor booklet 
on Une of interest to you,

THE WILLIAM DAVIES OO., LTD.
Commercial Fen. Dept.

Wee* Toronto Ontario

«°JAS. ISBISTER, R.R. Ne. 1, Lak.fi.ld, Ost.judgment.
•"""‘«I ■*“>“ *° FOR SALE

cut M,‘ SEED CORN THAT WILL GROW
there to locate the

WHKRB THE TROtTBLK STARTED

Send for Prices. 
P. I). CAMPBELL, 

AMHERSTBURG, ESSEX Cement should
necessary for the The next morning about two a m. 

factorymen to stenc:i their weights in croeeing from one erf these faç
on all checee boxes with figures at tories, I scented aji odor which no 
least three inches in height, instead man could describe, but one tha 
of the email figures now used. Cheere me sn idea. In making a flavor test 
manufactured in the United States that day I watched a herd of cattle 
have been stencilled in thia way for going down into thia river to drink 

mble from this and I got to the place as quickly ns 
there. they did. Some of them were not sat

isfied with a good drink, but switched 
the slush all over themselves. 1 put 
into a clean sample of milk about four 
grains cf this vicious filth and when 
made into curd, I asked the maker if 
he had ever smelled anything like it 

He said: “Yes, in my cheese.” 
d that same flavor three mi'A 

away, taken home, of course, in the 
whey and the cans not being proper
ly washed was carried back and forth 
from the factory to the farm. Thia 
was the very factor that oaused the 
trouble.

We had that day in Ne. 1 vat 8,101 
lbs. of milk which tested 3.2 fat The 
whey tested 17, 
we had 307 lbs. of cheese 
of milk per pound cf cheese, which was 
very good. In No. 2 vat we had 4,664 
lbs. of milk which tested 3.21 fat. The 
whey tested .68 and just before salt
ing the whey tested .69. We had in 
this vat 387 lha. of cheese or 12.02 Ihe 
of milk per peund of cheeee, or a lose 
of 60 lhe. of cheese worth $7.80 Will 
it pay the patron and maker to be ab
solutely accurate in their deductions 
as well ns the local instructor The 
time has come when the patron who 
brings to a cdieese factory cf this coun
try a dirty can filled with dirty milk, I 
•hould be looked upon as a greater 

the industry than the 
his milk or 1

bo
the Good Seed Barley Farm HelpO. A. C. No. 21

85c per bus.. f. o. b. In lots of 10 bus.

Special price for Large quantity. Good
bag*. 26o each.

Farm Laborers will again be 
brought out this year by our Immigra
tion Department.
Alao Boys and Domestic Servants

We are making a xpccial effort this year 
Is country district* and will have the beet 
class of Immigrants. We eewk desirable 
places for then».

■W» early for application form to

The Salvation Army Immigration Dept.
Albert Street.

some years, and tro 
source practically eliminated

In my report last year, attention 
wae drawn to the long prevailing ten
dency of marketing green and imma
ture cheese. This was brrught very 
forcibly to light in the evidence secur
ed by the Royal Commiaeion on the 
investigation as to the weighing of 
butter and cheese by the Montreal 
weighmaater, when it was shown that 
it was a common practice to ehip 
cheese practically from the hrop. The 
suggest inn has bi en made that a 
penalty lye provided for the cheeee 
manufacturer shipping cheese low 
than 10 days old. and also the dealer 
who purchase* aame knowing the 
above to be the case. The penalty 
muet, of necessity, be reciprocal, as 
seller and buyer are equally to bl 
It is to be hoped that the grvern 
will take stop# to stop the pr 
The danger is a real one, and is 
nised ae such by everyone i 
in the Canadian cheeee trade, particu
larly in vi.-w of the New Zealand com
petition which is becoming keener

R. B. BROCK - BOX K), JARVIS. ONT.

Seed Corn, Barley, Oats
FOR-------SALE

^ High Grade Seed of Improved Learning
hand-selected stock, and fQ A SB
Bariev. Satisfaction assured. Write for 
•amples and prices to 
W. A. BARNET, Mgr., Oov. Eip. Farm, 

Harrow, Essex Co., Ont.

TORONTO. Oet

Seed Graini'^H'-rB
toe* We bey; also sell. Write for price* 
and quoi at Ion*. Right year* al It. Satis 
fact Ion assured.
CRAMPSEY & KtllV, D9VERC0URT HP , TOROMTO, ORT.

AMPLE ENGINES AT SPECIAL PRICES. 
I1/». 1%. and 6 H P else*. They have 
been only slightly used They will be 
adjusted and In perfect condition and 
just like new before leaving our lac 
lory. Prices and further particular* on 
request — The Page Wire Fence Com 
pany, Limited. Walkervllls, Ont. >1and from this milk 

or 10.89 lbs.

interested
;

Free Farrier Book
Given Away 

to know how to‘•A. "~2

Royal Dublin Society

What would you give 
cure anyone of your homes, or oowa, 
when It Is sick, without having to call 
In the Home DoctorP 

It would save you many dollars It 
would sometime mean saving the life 
of one of your valuable home# or oowa, 
which might otherwise die while you 
are driving for the farier.

You can learn how to treat and cure 
all the diseases of Homes, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine and Poultry from

«very year.

Some Trouble* of an Instructor
A. H. TFifsoit, Leech Co., Ont. Spring ShowIn the Inst aoaso 

kinds of wea 
da

n we have had all 
knewn since the

ZZT*
days of Adam. All of the wet 
tell us that we had the 
weather in 100 years and y«*t the mil 

into the cheese factories of bh 
country nine degree* wider 
1911. The minimum temperature for 
June waa 71 degrees. The maximum 
77, the average being 74. For July 
the minimum wae 73, maximum 81, 

for the three months 
what 1 am

hied
man who adds water to 
abstracts fat therefrom

Ball's Bridge, Dublin

April 15th to 18th, 1913
The largest collection cf Pure 

Bred Bulls at any Show in the 
United Kingdom.

Auction Sales of Cattle
For particulars apply to the

AGRICULTURAL SUPERINTENDENT
Leinster House

Gleasons' Veterin
and Horae Tami
It contains 620 pages. Illustrated, 

givra all the medicines, doses and 
rcitediee — Just what you want to 
k.iow even if you do oall in your 
Horse Doctor.

Paper bound edition given free for 
one New subscription that you will 
sesid us for Farm and Dsury. and 10 

to cover cost of mailing.
Handsome cloth bound edition, on 

One quality paper, 36 cento additional.
Oet the New *11 beer liver and send 

promptly Only a limited number of 
these valuable books are available.

Bkall arm* too it her ng
. 11And who is it that suffers these 

losses? U it not the milk producers 
themselves.. And the unjust part cf
it ie that the innocent 
taken care of hi* milk muet euoer 
the guilty, or the man who tak 
care of it at all. The*# loasee can- 

rexAoned ae tightly as they 
a few years ago when cheeee 

were only eix cent# a pound.
The trouble in another factory waa 

traced to the sewer overflowing its 
banks and running into the well. An
other was traced to the use of e spoon 
holding three-quarters instead of a 
full dram of rennet; hence overripe 
milk and acidy, open cheeee. Another 
trouble waa traced to a very weak, 
P°or flavored rennet, using as high as 
six ounces which took 56 minutes be
fore it wae ready to cut. Hence an 
acidy, open cheeee also. The next 
trouble we* traced to bad culture. 
Every manufacturer and maker 
■hould ho in a position to know 
whether hie supplies are good or bad. I

man who
and average 
74 l/s degrees 
talking, as I
these temperatures myself, and five 
of my boys in five different sections 
did likewiee. Here ie proof absolute 
that our patron* are taking better 

* cere of the milk as the years go by. 
And yet in the judgment of men who 
know, 1912 was one of the moat difficult 

in the history of the busineee 
to keep matters running on the up
ward grade. What waa the cause of 
all these difficulties?

(1) A lot of the old 
understand the game have «topped, 
claiming that their income is not ocm-

rate with thoir time and ex-

(2) Some of the makers do cot un
derstand the scientific principles in
volved in the business.

(8) Strong competition is sn in
centive for some of the manufactur
era to buy a cheap grade of supplies 

(4) There are a few careless patrons

eeee pi Ira
«.■count

DUBLIN IRELAND FARM AND DAIRY, PETERB0R0, ONT.

“Monarchs" Make Farm Lite
Easy For You

Huy s •' Monarch" on easy terms, and have U 
do lhe drudgery |>uiii|ilng, grinding, feed 
chopping, wood «swing. Awtonishlngly big 
work done for a few cents in fuel. • Monarch 
farinengiiun come in sises II te 35 h. p.. with 
fur superior bearing-, equipment, sen design 
to ordinary farm engine*. Your wifeordsngh 
ter cen operate It.

makers who

'
Pwenty factories in m.v syndicate 

pasteurise the whey, a phase of the 
industry for which the farmer is mak
ing a peremptory demand, as he has 
learned of the aplendid food value of 
whey when properly pasteuriaed.— 
A H Wilson, Dairy Instructor,

for e pest card. Seel free.

CANADIAN ENGINES Limited, DUNNVILLE, ONTin some of the factories.
Hast of Peterkoro. On!,, our Sole Selling Agents in Canada are

THE FROST * WOOD CO., Limited,
•From the annual report at tile preei- 

the Montreal Produce Merc him to’ SMITHS' FALLS
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hie cigar from the 
gentV man aorommc 
him

cob pipe the old 
"datingly handed

what that survey waaP” Everett Bak
ed Unde Tucker, again bringing him 
Lack to the subject in hand. "Do you 
know who sent the man you apeak it 
to prospect on your landP”

"Never thought to ask him,” an- 
Dncle Tudker, still with the 

utmoet unconcern. "Maybe Roae Mary 
knowa. Women generally carry a ro

ule around with 'em j.st to poke 
facts into that they gather together 
from nothing put pure wantin’-to- 
know." Ask her.”

And .w he spoke Uncle Tucker be
gan to Busy himself getting out the 
grease cans, with the evident inten
tion of putting in a morning lubricat
ing the farm implements in general.

"Your friend, Mr Gideon New- 
some, said something about a rumor i 
of paying phosphate here in the Har- 
netn bend when I met him over in 
Boliver before I came to Sweetbriar 
In fact. I had tried to come to look 
over the fields just to kill time when 
I nearly killed myself and fell do 
upon you. Do you suppose he 
have sent the prospectorP” Again 
Everett brought Uncle Tucker back 
to the uninteresting topic of what 
might lay under the field', the top of 
which he was eo interested in cultivât-

| The"Well, yes, there was a yoi 
low came poking around here 
long ago wfth a little hammer peck
ing at the neks. 1 didn’t pay much 
attention to him, though. He neper 
stayed but. one day, and I was a-out- 
ting clover hay, and too busy to no- tic 
tiee him much ’eept to ask him in to fat 
dinner. He ciuldn’t seem to manage 
his chicken dumplings for feeding his 
eves with Rose Mary, and he didn’t 
have time to give rip much informa
tion about secli little things as oil- 
wells and phosphate beds You kn 
they has to he t good to

Ou
If God b 

us?—Rom.

What et; 
have than 
not fill us 
terminatio 
themP Ai 
ing» the n 
though we 
promises ai 

A we can tui 
We read il 
nal God is 
are the en

strength, 
trouble,” i 
"God is lig 
news at all 
quoting pa 
derful love 
dren and o 
ue safe in i

But how 
for us” un 
Hia keep ii 
close to H 
this not wh 
we do not

B»*m to pr

(J^HILE we send owr influence abroad as much as 
possible, we should live so that we shall be 

benedictions to those nearest to us.—Ar*. /. /t. Miller.
• • • uch of frost 

heover a man’s enrs before he can tend 
to business, with g iod-looking dimity 
passing around him,” And Uncle 
Tucker laughed as he resumed the 
puffing of hie pipe.

"And after the frost they are not 
at all immune—to such dimity,” an
swered Everett with an i-cho of Uncle 
Tucker's laugh, as a slight color roee 
up under the tan of hia thin face. Am 
he spoke lie ruffled hia own dark red 
mop of hair, which was slightly 
sprinkled with gray, over his temples. 
Everett was tall, broad and muscular, 
hut thin almost to gauntness, and hie 
face habitually wore the expression of 
deep weariness. Hi» eye» were red-

Rose of Old Harpeth
By MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 

“Copyright, 191t, Thr Bobbt-Merrill Company'' 
{Continued from la»t week)

nnHE General paused, and an ex- slightly bent, lean and brown, with 
I pression of devout thankfulness great, gray, mystic eyes that peered 
A came into hia smell face at thus out from under bushy white brow» 

being saved the necessity i f adminie- Long gray locks curled an und his 
tcring chastisement to his henchman, yars and a rampant for- lock at' nd up 
Tube the adventurous. defiantly upon hia wide, high brow.

"I believe he did, Stonie, and how At all iimee hia firtn old mouth was 
thankful I am,” excIaiVned little Mise on the eve of breaking into a quisai- 
Amanda, with real relief at this deliv- cal smile, and he bee towed one upon 

young Tol.e, who was her 
both self-eli«ted and chosen, 

rom the General’s cohorts.
’m,” answered Stonie. “Orne 
r. Rose Marie! Put your hand 

on me. Aunt Amaudy, and I’ll go alow 
with you,” and pneenting his sturdy 
little shoulder to Miss Amanda on one 
side and drawing Rise Mary along 
with him rn the other, Stonewall 
Jackson hurried them both away to 
the house.

"Well,” remarked Uncle Tucker to

.e in front 
este upon

"Oh. I reckon not,” answered Un
cle Tucker, puffing away ae he laid 
out his ’monkey-wrenches. “The Hon
orable Gid is up to his neck in this 
here no-dram wave what is a-«weeping 
around over the state and pretty nigh 
rising up as high as the necks oif even 
private liquor hot the Oid'a not. to
say a teetotaler, but he had to climb 
into tho band-wagon akiff or sink out- 
en sight. He's got to tie down his 
seat in the state house with a. white 
ribbon, and he's go* no mind for 
fooling with phosphate dirt. He’s a 
mighty fine man, and all of Sweet- 
briar thinks a heap of him. Do you 
want to help me lift this wagon wheel 

to this jack, so I can sorter grease 
ner up against the next ti'mi 
herP”

especial, 
knight f 

"Yes"

himself as lie took up 
from a bin in the

and scattered eom 
of half-barrel n< 

irood.d a doeen complacent 
hen», "well, if the Lord has 

affairs of Bweet- 
the extent Stonie and the

feid-room 

which hr-
setting hens, "well, 
to pester with the 
briar to the ext._.

tors, Ro e Mary, too, are a-gmng 
im the credit of doing lcoke like we 

might be a-gettmg niore’n our share 
of Hie attentions. I reckon bv the

her

"Say, Uncle Tuok, Aunt Viney says 
for you to oome right there now and 
bring Mr. Mark and a n-padc and a 
long string with you," came just at 
the critical moment of balancing the 
notched plank under the revolving 
wagon wheel, in Stonewall Jackson’» 
young vrice, which held in it quite a 
trace of Mias Lavinia’e decisive tone 
of command. Stonie stood in the 
barn do<w, poised for instant return 
along the |ieth of duty to the front 
walk, only waiting to be sure his sum
mons would be obeyed. Stonie .was 
sturdy, freckled, and in posmwsion of 
Uncle Tucker’s big gray eyes. Rose 
>Mary’a curled month and more than 
* tinge cf Aunt Viney « austerity of 
manner.

"Better come on,” he further ad
monished. "Rose Mary can’t hold 
that vine up much longer, and if she 
lots go they’ll all fall down.” And 
aa he raced up the path Everett fol
lowed alamost as rapid’y, urged on 
by the vision of Rose Mary drooping 
under some sort of unaupportable 
burden. Uncle Tucker brought up tho 
reiro with the spade and a long piece

“Oh, I thought you would never 
come," laughed Rose Mary from h*1f 
way up the step-ladder aa she lower
ed herself and a great biinoh of bud
ding honi ysuckle down into Everett's 
upwtretched arms. "I held it up as 
long as I could, but I almost let it 
tear the whole vine down.”

"That’s what comes from letting 
that short run catawumpaa three 
years ago. I told you about it at' the 
time. Tucker, said Mise Lavinia with 
a stern glance at Uncle Tucker, who 
stood with spade and twine at the

Hi
a-gettmg mo 

of Hia attention». I reckon by the 
time He geto all the women and chil
dren doings settled up for the day He 
finds some -if the men have slipped 
‘he bridle and gone. That would ac
count for some of these here wild 
cavorting» around in the world we 
hear about by the newspapers. But 
He'll git 

"Am I
day sure »•—” 

ipting any confidence 
between you and the Mrs. Biddies, 
Mr. Allows?P” asked E'erett, as he 
stood in the bar», door with a pan in 
one hand and a bucket in the ether.

"No, oh, no,” answered Uncle Tuck
er with a laugh. "I waa j.at remark
ing how the Almighty had the lasso 
of Hie love around the neck of all the 
wild young eases a galloping over the 
world and would throw 'em in Hie 
own time Well, I h«ar you’re a-go
ing to get a sochul baptism into 
Sweetbriar along about a hour before 
rundown. Better part your hair in 
the ‘middle and get some taller fer 
your shoes.”

"I will, most a wu redly, if that'» 
whut’s expected of me for tho cere
mony,” answered Everett with a de
lightful laugh. "Here's a pan of de
licacies for the hen, and this bucket 
j* for you to bring some shelled corn 
for Miss Rcse Mary to parch for them, 
when you come to the house."

"I’m not a-counting on going any 
time soon.” answered Uncle Tucker 
with a shrewd glanoe up at Everett 
as he came and stood in the doorway 
beside the toll young man. who 
lounged against one of the door posts. 
Uncle Tucker was himself tall, but

'em some

“ That’s What Comes frees Leslies that Sheet res Catawa

brown and disillusioned, except when 
they jcined with hia well-cut mouth in 
a amile that brought an almost boyish 
beauty hack over his whole 
■ion. There was decided youth 
glane he be towed upon Unde 
er, whose attention was riveted on the 
inanoeuver» of the General and Tobe, 
who were busy with a pair of old 
kitchen knives in an attack upon the 
grass growing between the cracks of 
the front watt.

"Bo you have had no report as to

Ev rett as he remarked further :
"The ham is man's instituted re

fuge in the time of mop and 
cyclones in the houe.-. | reckon you 
can’t get on to your rock-picking in 
the fields now, but you really hadn’t 
oughter dig up an nil-well tc-day any
way ; it might kinder overshadow the 
excitement of the party.”

"Mr. Alloway, has any other sur
vey of this river bend been made be
fore?” naked Ever, tt as he lo iked 
keenly at Uncle Tucker, while he lit

i in the

corner of the porch.
Misa Lavinis eat in a large, calioo- 

(On tini|<d on page 34 )
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$ The Upward Look |
* «wmwHwtwmmiS

everybody and everything appears to 
be working against ua, we are a., 
quick to assume that we have a much 
harder lot than moot of our fellow- 
men If we could at such timee keep 
the motto, “If God be for ua who can 
be against ua," ever before lfh, surely 
we would realise that after all we 
have nothing to fear 
near. We quote T 
OH.in
Nothin* to fear at morning, nothing to 

fear at night;
Why should we care for the searchlight's

all within be right? 
hing to fear from malice, nothin* to 

fear from wrath.

What Life Really Means
What is life P — a chance te look at 

the blue of the sky ; to see its fleecy 
clouds; to hoar the first swinging lilt 
of the wild bird in the spring time; 
to see the opening bud; to hear the 
bleating of the lambs on the hillside;

mriLWsr s vr s **«minor moode and to enter into those With smiU jf'/™ *°’ r
sol,.,,,,, experiences with it when TOi.^ #Tery fa0*~
worlds seem to be coming into ex- n .rt * t 1- 7°®' ,
istenoe and universes seem to be ***'.7hwn ®U e bevn done aeid

»n<l p...,, in the of old ag.; ti A '' *ot th«ml-1'» to alee,,, 
begin every morning heroically and tc 
clone every day nobly ; to lift the load 
of the world a wee bit ; to look with 
love on all men; tc have faith and 
still to hove faith; to fall and to riae 
again ; to love the good and to 
one's self to achieve it; tc m 
flowers grow in the waste placée of 
the heart; to strive for euceeea in 
every honorable way; to have hour» 
when converse ia held with the Spirit 
who is in us and about us and above 
us; to grow rich in heart h 
poor or rich we may be in property; 
to learn to suffer without complaint; 
to have a few friends and to prize 
them as the spring in the desert is 
treasured; tc come to old age genially 
and sympathetically, losing the acid 
of spring in the ripeness of autumn, 
and finally to go down to the noise

less gates of death without fear, 
feeling that we have played a man's 
part in bringing to the world its beet 
morning—this is life—this 
mortal.—Robert J. Locke

is life im-
Our Strong Fortress

y hejor us who can be against « I «
Unkissed Children

God ia 
BeatriceWhat stronger assurance could wu 

have than th.ee wordsP Should they 
not fill us with new courage and de
termination every time Wv read 
themP And yet what weak, frail be
ing» the majority of ua are, even 
though we have many such blessed 
promises as this in the Bible to which 

/ we can turn in every time of need. 
We read in Deut. 33:27, “The etcr- 
nnl God is thy refuge and underneath 
are the everlasting arms”; in l’salm# 
46:1, 11 God is our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in 
trouble," and again in 1 John 1:6, 
"God is light and in Him is no dark- 
n.e# at all," and so we might go on 
quoting passag.* telling of the won
derful love God has for all His chil
dren and of His great power to keep 
us safe in the hollow of His hand.

But how can we expect God to “be 
for ue" unless we give ourselves into 
Hi» keeping and continually keep 
close to Him through prayerP Is 
this not where we are lacking, in that 
we do not seek vue Lord through 
prayer as we whouldP When burdens 

heavily

No,'
bed.

are pure, our oonscicuoc
Their daddy’s off at work,
_ Their mamma's tired a 

burdened

From the first break cf morn, 
loveetaxved young one on the

Has troubles by the heap.
Ye* each must go to Led unkiesed, 

And sob himself to sleep.

Oh I world of eunehine mixed with

Oh I world of teaire and joy,
Oh! world of frozen hearts and warm, 

Ohl world of 'team and joy,
Less were^ your sorrow , less your

If. when -night’s shadow» creep, 
Each little Lad went kissed to bed 

And emiled himself tc sleep.

And our feet In the narrow path. somewhere 
nd worm, 

.lurkingdown with
Njthin* lo fear from elander, nothin* to 

fear from low
And "Ught.1'111 aj1" ,rom the »awlnS

_ln« to fear from envioua tongum, 
nothin* to fear from eoorn.

If our heart» are right. pea^> «omea at

set
nke

Bed

o the esrly .morn

Nothin* to fear. Oh trembling heart, 
huehed lie each murmuring »igh ; 

Through loneliest ways and darkest day# 
<tod hears Hie ohildreu cry;
Nothin* to fear. Oh perfect lova poured 

down In botutteou» store.
Nothin* to fear when Ood U near 
To love ue for • i.i in,.i..

seem to press upon us R M. M.

Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast as you 
make ’em/
Golden — tooth - teasing — able • bodied 
nuts of dough.
Made from dough that Tastes Like Nuts, 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that Individual toothsomenese ol 
Manitoba wheat kernels.
Doughnuts with * Palate Pleasing Personality.
See ’em bob up In the rich deep fat — .welling, soft-

A hole entirely circled with Light Digestible Food.
Fat without being fat-tor FIVE ROSES Is the sturdy 
glutinous flour that resists fat absorption.
Juet enough te brown deliciously, to crisp quichly. 
No g (easiness, heaviness, eegginees.
Filling • vacant place ee pleasantly with 
outraged stomach.
Like these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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manifest, an 
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« I shining surface and let the meat spat- 
ff ter ae it fries, until another od- 
E ala light with the blacking brush is 
• neoteeary. When getting a meal, 

overything she uses is laid dowu 
where it ie used, instead of being put 
back in place and when she bakes, 
the table, stove, door-knobs and dish
es all bear the marks of doiigh, flour, 
lard and sugar, and sc it is necessary 
that they should all be cleaned, and 
the daily scrubbing goes merrily on, 
and tin/, woman never has any time 
for anything else.

Another woman is so devoted to 
••system" that she will sweep every 
room in the house on Friday, wheth
er it needs sweeping or net, snd ao 
she will go through the bouse w 

nd dust-pan, and sweep 
aise a cloud of dust thst 

everything in 
all be dusted 
sees with •

thst was necessary 
h< UM-kevping and

Shop by Mail, at Scroggie’s, 1 OUR HOME CLUB
- a nasra

Sault Ste. Marie. ________________ _______ -

#♦**♦♦♦*♦****#♦♦♦**♦♦*♦♦«
The Business Farm

That idea brought out by “Your 
Uncle Henry" in I-arm and Dairy, 
January Uth issue, appeals to me 
greatly. Why should a farmer not 
do as a business man ? Enlarge his 
business from year to year, try to 
make it grow so as to accommodate 
his sons in the business.

Why should it be necessary for the 
father to retire and go off to the town 
or village in order that the son may 
have the business or the farm ? Why 
should not the father stay right on 
the farm until the very end and give 
of his valuable experience, in the way 
of counsel to his son or sons, in a 
business which he has built big 
enough to make two or three real big 
jobs for his sons, who, let us pre
sume. are real “big” men i

1 like the tone of "Your Uncle 
Henry’s" writings. 1 hope we may 
hear from him often. Here’s more 
power to his elbow 1—"The

WOMEN’S
RAINCOATS

Mm I HpecUl—A hand-

coat, and 
the beat values 
we have seen this

i eo
rith ihe

broom a 
dig and rais 
will settle on 
which must 
when a few pas 

was all 
i ably good 
rt of the 

nebly good 
manages to keep her ho 
comfortable and wholesome w 
slaving all the time. She may not 
always have “a time for things," hut 
she has a place for things and keeps 
them in their place. She ie careful 
about making work for herself, and 
so has a little time dor other things 
than cleaning and scrubbing, and her 
home is a place of comfort and good 
cheer, even, if it is not so painfully 

t as some of her neighbors—Kx-

good quality Pa
ramatta cloth.

I
the roomsV i in turn, 

the carpeti AFfitting collar. to
the

back. Sises. 32 to 
41. Our Low

The*A-Z-1—Fine Lawn W»*.., Women's 
Waists, attractive, semi-tailored, 
style very popular Just now. 
made of finest quality sheer 
white lawn; front has dainty 
embroidery and fastens with 
pretty round pearl buttons, front 
and back; has rows of tucking, 
linen collar and cuff*. £% — 
Rises to 44. Out

ho usee ee3; brightn.ana
IteoutSon.”

• ♦ e
Country Life—An Appreciation

1 recently took a trip through Mon
treal. 1 did not see much of the 
city, but 1 saw enough to convince 
me that the country was the only 
place lor a poor man like myself to 
live. Ranged along on either side of 
the railway track were tenement 

r to six storeys high, and 
ng places they were. They 

were occupied by working men like 
myself. The only opportunity 
they or their families had ot enjoy
ing the fresh air was from the bal
conies, in some cases 60 or tiO feet 
above the earth. Their children

$4.98 lag*- and a 
gives an op| 
weeks throui

program.
The offic 

President, 
tary-Trcasun

The work 
for each eve 
an executive 
whom is alio 
img the poet 
and rocitatio 
debates, imp: 
vocal or insl

tion in our r 
others who ! 
study. We 
read and rec 
have two ar 
whom contril 
literary part 
and sometim 
crayon on tl 
tion such as 
ter, whil

amusement o

A-Z-S. — Women's 
Skirts — Made of 
good quality Pa
nama cloth. Col-

A-Z-5

Exceptional 
Value in Men’s 
->uits at $9.95

ore or navy, at
tractive sty le. 
Waist band 23 to 
29. Length. 36 to

;■houses fou 
dirty lookii * • •

Then Home Courtesies
have careful thoughts for the 
etrsnger

And smiles for the sometime guest, 
But oft for our own the bitter tone, 
Though we love our own the beet." 

—Margaret E. Ss agate r.

«*.. $2.98f "WeA-S-4.—Near silk 
Pvtiimat—tfp loo

med# of fine 
quality near silk, 
shirred flour"

K
very dressy, and 
will give excel 
lent wear and sat
isfaction. They 
ere made from 
fine English

never had an opportunity to get next 
to nature. Their view ol life is 
limited to another row of dirty tene
ments such as they themselves live 
in across the railway track or the 
street. What kind of a conception 
of life can these children get i What 
slight blessings they enjoy compar
ed with our children who have the 
freedom o. God’s green fields and 
the blue sk i above them.

1 was on y in Montreal one day. 
But 1 went away thanking God lor 
lb* country and that 1 and my child
ren had an opportunity to live the 
free and natural life that only the 
country aflords.—“The Philosopher. 

* * *
Painful Neatness

edged with pleat
ing. colora, black, 
navy, brown and 
green. Our l**w

SI .25

wEr c hi
pens thst thatToo often 

courtesy and
it hap

the pleasant little atten
tions accorded to gueete are forgotten 
or neglected in the family. There is 
sometimes to the family 
relax the standard of cond 
indulge selfishness It is 
trouble to be p iite all the 
the courtesy accorded 
pie like this is apt to b 
ward and to show tha 
booed.

All the little polite attentions given 
a guest will sdd quite as much to 
happiness when shown toward the 
family and are of much more import
ance there. The happiness of a guest 
is for e few hours or days. Your fam
ily is with y* u all the days snd years. 
It matters n uch whether they are 
happy or otherwise. A constant prac
tice of hsppii ese strengthens family 
auction. It makes home the hap
piest place of all. It gives one happy 
memories to take with him when 
obliged

habitual

/' fmdtk>naihle brown 
and grey mixture, 
showing faint 
thread shapes, cut 
In the latest sin
gle-breasted sack 
Style, with nicely 
shaped shoulders 
and lapris, tailor
ed and flnladied 
In the very best

special value—

1/
A BAG SPECIAL 
A special purchase 

of 600 only of 
reel leather hand 
bags In »cal 
grain eflfect, hav
ing a nine-inch 
frame, stiver plat
ed, nicely '.eather 
lined, sir all In
side pc. res snd 
flexible handle.

sr™;.*1-00

a tendency to 
induct and to 

too much 
time. Yet 

I guests Ly peo 
be stiff and awk- 
t it is unaccus-

I
* e manner^;

'

$9.95 INSTRim» 
We have a 

bers, six vio 
’cello
club poet at
mi w *>

found i 
but for many 
literary socic 
or in Meadow 
seventies. T 
ly Club” is 
the many so* 
have precede 
seems to be 
and talent de 
as it comes a 
old society oi

ly. . 1 do believe that any woman can be 
a r«asonably neat houstk.-eper with
out making a bosom eimpamon ot 
the broom, the scrubbing brush and 
the duet-pan. I believe that cleanli
ness is next to Godliness, but I do 
not believe that it is necessary for a 
woman to clean the aame thing on 
the same day of the week every 
month in the year just beoauos «be 
has a system to carry out, whether 
the thing needs cleaning or not. U 
is not the constant cleaning, qut the 
leeping clean thst telle for good 
! housekeeping. One woman may work 

the time and her house never 
. or in order, while ancther 

is to have plenty of leisure tor 
and reading and recreation, and 
her rooms are neat and orderly 

always reasonably
'Cl Tbe first will scrub her floors until 
•they shine, snd before they are drjr 
tshe will begin to spill and slop and 
tdriaa'e dishwater and milk and grease 
Ifrom table to and from stove
to pantry, and the next day her 
floors need scrubbing again, and ao 
she scrubs them.„ She will blacken 
her stove until you could see your 
face in it, and then let things boil 
over while cooking, spill water on tha

» m Easter Footwear at Except- 
ionrily Low Prices when Quality 
is Considered.

La dise' Boots, made on 
ths newest American 
lasts; style and fit 
perfect; in tan. calf, 
gun metal, pa tant colt, 
with plain to# and 
cravene«U top. button 
and lace; styles Cuban

me. The 

smoothes the way among

to be away from h< i 
of the little oourteeiA-2-# —Screggle'e Famous 

Glove Values the Wonder. 
Ladles' washable chamol- 
eette Oloves, I dome. In 
white and natural shades; 
site. Sit to
7It. for. per Zgi; 
pelr .,*•*• ••••

A-Z-7— Serosa1*'* Famous 
Oloves for Easter, greatest 
value In Canada. ladles 

Ity Kid Gloves, 
skies, with 
domes, and 
back»; goo.l

strangers.
Pleasant attentions are usually be

gun before marriage. Let them con
tinue after marriage and with even 
more thought in the beeb wal. Prao- 
tised constantly, they become a habit 
a.,d are given unconsciously. They 
are acquired by the children and give 
them ao much th. more for which to 
be grateful to their home train! "" 
They add to the joy and the grace 
life —Columbia Oitiaen.

ê * •

'all
loo The expeni 

cents each «

fine qua! 
beautiful soft 
two handsome 
neatly stitched 
value for 79c.

SB53c
All slaea; colors, tan. brown, 

white, black, etc.

ap on piano ren 
season, fue 
speakers’ « 
special moetii 
and other ex] 
incidental to 
The place of 
school house.

The execul 
the program 
ahead to give 
who take pa:

.1
3

Try oatmeal for cleaning white 
paint in bedrooms. Dip a damp 
cloth in the oatmeal, and rub the 
paint well over with this . Then wipe 
with-a clean damp doth, and polish 
with a dean duster. Oatmeal is es
pecially effective for removing fin
ger-marks from doom.

r .y ,ri; gsrtta s.r; r- sv^svsjz. -

Montreal
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to eetl me • horse once. He Mid 
/% It «sa • line horse and had nothing the mat- 
L *ter with It. I wanted a fine horse, but, 1 didn't 
mow anything ab-mt 
horses much. Ana I didn't 
know the man very well

So I "told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said “AU right." but 
pay me first, ana I'll g.ve 
you back your money If 
the horse Isn’t all right.’*

Well,! didn’t like that.
I was afraid the horse 
was'nt “all right" and that 
I might have to whistle for 
my money If I once parted 
with It So I didn't miy the

A Successful Country Club
M. B. Trevorrow, Peel Co., Ont. 
Our social club, called the 

owvalet "Fortnightly Club” >

thoroughly conversant with therr 
numleie. The convener or enu-h 
meeting is held responsible for any 
vacancy in his lune, which he or she 
is expected to fill in, with a reserve 
.number, in case of absence or fail
ure from any source. This gives 
the audience confidence that they 
will not be disappointed, and the 
club prides itself in always giving a 
full program.

OUTBIDS SPEAKERS
Good addresses are also arranged 

for, to be given on popular subjects 
by speakers exceptionally well quali
fied in their line. We have had one 
such already this season on the 
"Navy,” by the editor of the Toron
to "Sun.” The character of these 
speakers has a good influence over 
the club and relieves and encourages 
the executive in their work, for it

Mead-

of 1910. It has 
siful seasons, and 

ith umdimin-

Special Cruise Around the Worldganized in 
had two very s 

begun this «sa»
The Empress ol Russie will leave 

Livarpool April 1st, calling at Otbral- 
tar, Villefranehe and Port Bald, pro-
tM 8^nghai0N^a^"rKola

ransr *r,w"‘ T“~*~
Vessel remains 16 days at Hong Kong.
Emprens of Asia will sail from IJver 

pool June 18th. Particulars of trip 
will be announced later.

Most direct connection for April 1st 
sailing la via " Empress of Britain " 
from Ht. John. H B . March list.

«ATB FOR INTIRE CRUISE, 8039.10 
Exclusive of maintenance between ar
rival time in England and 
of "Empress of Kuasfa." and 
at Hong Kong

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. (1 MURPHY,

D.P.A.. O.P. Ry.. Toronto

has begun this season with umdimin- 
ished interest. The object of our 
club is to cultivate the individual 
tastes and talents of its members, 
to develop by practice gifts alreadv 
manifest, and to bring to light tal- 
. nis whose existence would other- 

known. Our 
lembcrs 
musical

imis wnosc exisi 
wise never have 
club aims to itto inter 
in literature, to
ability, to create an interest in the 
jfeneral topics of the day. and to 
.live a literary drift to the minds of 
the young people, who furnish the 
program. To the people of the vil-

culti

departure 
stop overIt lljrlly. ’ 

thinking.
Now.tUsMtme

Yuu sere I make Wash
ing Machines—the “«JO 
Gravity" Washer. ■■ MM'

A nd t said to m yself, lots of people may think 
alh.iit my Washing Machine as I thoug'ut about

‘.KhTcTM; tS »«>. ................no„
enough to let people try my Washing Machines or woman who works In the wettest, cold- 
fora month, before they pay for them just as 1 eat places always has warm, dry anil corn- 
wanted to try the horse, fortiible feet. Try a pair yourself this

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity" Waaher winter.
Ær.tetV'S.rÆftKW |. Felt.lined CLODS
time they can be washed by hand or by any other I I (Asilln.tratisl)
machina I ^ 1 Fine leather V>i*, hard

wood sole and heel, cosily 
lined with wai-m felt. All 

(•ir.es for men 
and women, 
delivered, all

I *

I
y\ FTER all that has bcc:n said about rare treasures of art 

and nature that may lend attraction to a home and its 
surroundings, it remains that the fairest home ornaments are 
bright joyous faces ; and where these are wanting, all else 

goes for little.
:

lag» and surrounding country it 
gives an opportunity once each two 
weeks through winter months of en
joying an attractive and edifying 
program.

The officers of the club are the 
President, Vice-President and Secre
tary-Treasurer.

The work of providing a program 
for each evening is in the hands of 
an executive committee, to 
whom is allotted the part of procur
ing the poem studies, the readings 
and recitations, essays, addresses, 
debates, impromptu speeches, or the 
vocal or instrumental musical selec
tions. We have a professor of elocu
tion in our membership, and several 
others who have made elocution a 
study. We have many others who 
read and recite quite creditably. We 
have two artiet members, both of 
whom contribute to the musical and 
literary part of the entertainment, 
and sometimes they illustrate in 
crayon on the blackboard a recita
tion such as the Tay Bridge disas
ter, while another recites it. One of 
our artists at the closing meeting 
last spring cartooned half a dozen of 
the club members, much to the 

t of the audience.

1 know it will wash • tub full of very dirty* 
clothes In Six Minutes. 1 know no other machine 
ever Invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our "11100 Gravity” Washer d<- a the 
work aocasy that a child can run It c.m et as 
well as a strong woman, and It don't wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor bleak buttons, the 
way all other machines do. 7 gr

It Just drives soapy water clear through the will U

Let me aend you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on ■ write to us for catalogue booklet, tell lu* 
month's free trial. I'll pay the freight out of how Health Brand Clogs nre made, etc.,
my own pocket, and If you don't want the ma- etc. Dealers, write for proposition.
tïTJS'irahsS.'iî'SSlft.ïï.'tfas COHO!*» mr-uno cure co„
"SkWU, ,h.t ,h. ~,m tow Stg=p- SUw*l“*w, hssass

.u m’Vut'ï/'-hét It eevee for SAFSTS We -l“ P»y you well to hu.tle 
you. It will save its whole cost In a lew months I W In your district for new anb-
fn wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then "crlption* -o this practical Journal.
It will save 60 to VB cents a week over that In FARM AND DAIRY, Feterbo-o, Ont.
washwoman's wages, if you keep the machine----------
alter the month's trial, I'lf let you pay for It out 
of what It saves you. If it MVes you SO cents a 
week, send me 60 cents a week 'till paid for. i'll 
lake that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine Itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me tend you a 
book about the “1900 Gravity" Waaher Uwt

must not be conceived that the get- 
ting up of a good program every 
two weeks for six months is a light 
undertaking. There are many dis
appointments in programs, many 
things to be adjusted, and much 
need for tactfulness at all times.

The main factor leading to suc
cess in clubs of this kind, is to have 
an executive of determination, re
sourcefulness, tactfulness and with 
high ideals ; a club never rises high- 
« ‘han the ideal of its executive.

the conveners of debates and ad-

STS claim that it is by keeping 
b up to a high standard that 

they are enabled to procure the best 
People in any community where they 
ask for speakers or debaters.

* ê ê
Making Comforts

By C
MATRICULATION

Do you want to be a doctor, law- 
Ter. minister, dentist, druggist, civil, 
mechanical, or electrical engineer- 
t*° îolL wanl to enter any profes
sion* The matriculation examina
tion Is the First fiu*p We fit you 
for circular h°™ by ™UL Write

- Coro B. WQlmmt. 
practical to plan to 

some article of bedding each 
as in this way a supply may 
hand without ths hasty and necessary 
replenishing of s number of articles 
when the supply has been inflected 
until it is scant.

In svery hr use hold there generally 
« pieces of matsrial left from va

rious articles of apparel, which make 
up very nicely into soft, warm com
forts. When such material is used it 
is better to lessen the w 
as possible by cutting it into some 
design or form that can bo easily 
and quickly made up. It does, in
deed, seem good to get the scraps 
out of the way by skillfully convert
ing them into something useful 

I have just completed a comf 
from goods that had been used 
curtain drapery and, thertde 
of good quality. One side 
comfort is of gray outing flannel, the 
other of pretty red calico having a 
b'aok and whits design, with a wide 
border of the gray onting flannel, 
there being just enough of the ma
terial to make the two sides I 
laundered and pressed these. One 
large roll of cotton, the kind that 
unfolds in the sise of a comfort, was 
used for filling, and the comfort was 
closely knotted with white carpet 
warp, making a serviceable article for 
a small outlay.

Calico and calico remnants, outing 
flairne', cotton led blankets, cheese 
cloth and silkolene, aH make np sat
isfactorily the darker and heavier ma
terial for heavy service, the lighter 
one* rfor dainty nee.—Farmer’s Re
view.

It is
rashes clothes In «U minutes

Address me pel 
F. p. ..ORRIS,

Go.. 167 Young St..
Manager, |til«i Washer 
Toronto. Can.

Canadian Correspondence CollegeBOOKS Ü'TyŸÆMX'W
lei est books on agricultural suhj 
for our Hook CatalogueinUMMS

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC PBOVIDM) 
We have an orche 

bers, six violins, a 
'cello and piano.
club poet and a press corrrspoi 
esit. We do not think that our liter
ary talent is better than that to be 
found in any other country place, 
but for many years there has been a 
literary society of some kind or oth- 
sr in Meadowvale, as far hack as the

stra of 10 mem- 
flute, trombone, 

We have als U is Take A liedlol « 
“SI. Liwrtiet" Sn|ir 
til Te Ike Sure Deer

,Vd —ont where the light esn 
fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain.

That's the way to test 
gar — that’s the 

way we hope yon will test

ort
forseventies. The present “Fortnight

ly Club” is but the outgrowth of 
the many societies of its kind that fZthe

to*c preceded it. There always 
seems to be sufficient literary taste 
and talent developed by each society 
a_s it comes and goes to carry on the 
old society or create a new one.

The expenses of running the club 
are met by charging a fee of 10 
cents each evening. This is spent 
on piano rent of about |30 for the 
season, fuel. lights, stationery, 
speakers’ expenses. advertising, 
special meetings, postage, caretaker 
and other expenses that are always 
incidental to societies of this kind. 
The place of meeting is the public 
school house.

/

Csaparc It with say other sugar—compare Its pure, whits
sparkle—its even grain—Its matchless sweetness.

«attar still, gets so potted or too pound beg at your grocer'* sad

TbiThe executive endeavor to have 
the program planned far enough 
ahead to give sufficient time to those 
who take part in them to become



FOR FARMERS’ CLURS
This Company has been organized to cater especially for the 
needs of Farmers’ Clubs, in providing for them at absolutely 
the lowest prices the retailers can obtain direct from the mills

ALL LINES OF.FLOUR AND FEED
By communicating with the Secretary of the above Company, 
complete information and plans regarding this co-operative selling organiz
ation will be furnished. Our services are also at the disposal of farmers 
in unorganized districts in establishing Farmers' Clubs

THE CO-OPERATIVE FLOUR AND FEED CO.
Temporary Offices : 53 Castle Bldg., Ottawa

Rose of Old Herpeth
(Continued from pnge 90.) 

cushioned rooking-chair at the end of 
the perch, and had been issuing orders 
to Rose Mary and little Mias Amanda 
about the readjustment of the frag
rant vine that trailed across the end 
of the porch over her window and on 
out to a trellis in the side ysrd. Her 
high inob cap sat on her head in an 
angle of aggreeii n always, and her 
keen black eyee enforced all com
mande issuing from her stern old 
mouth

GUARI

AG“Now, Amandy, train that shoot 
straight while you’re about it,” she 

tinued. "It1 comes p umt from 
the roots, and 1 don’t want to lisve 
to look at a wild-growing vine right , 
here under my window for all my 
eighty-second and maybe last year.”

"I’ve gone and misplaced my glasses 
and I can't hardly see," answered Miw 
Amanda in her sweet little quaver 
that sounded like a silver bell with a 
crack in it. ‘‘Lend me ycur’n, Tuck
er I”

“You

IN MOM!
tt”

01<
ci

MANY USB! 
ON LARGE:

Capalare a-going to misplace your 
eyes some day, Sister Amandy. Then 
you'll be a-wsnting mine, and I’ll 
have to cut ’em out and give ’em to 
you, I suppose,” said Uncle Tucker as 
he handed over his huge, steel-rimmed

Do
Parti
Febri“The Bible says ‘an eye for an eye 

and a tooth for a tooth,' Tucker, but 
not in a borrowing sense of the word, 
as I remember," remarked Miss Lav 
inis in a meditative tone of voice 
"And that would be the thing about 
my getting the new teeth. Don’t

------ —— • .. ------- either of you need 'em, and it would

îftSlSsSwsSsffl Situations Wanted YOUNG MEN °"™° T?/ Erl?
question I Ton cannot afford to depend Experienced Farm Han!* and Married I Will* IVILI1 FARMS around that shoot, I don’t wantHi'EESÜArriving; February, March, April "T??■T.',"#’,’, "42? ” »-

«RM EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Apply, BOYS FARMER LEAGUE "t™1 - ,A,”f»d* PropiUOingi,
140 Victor!. Str..t, TORONTO DRAWER 1,4 . WmOHA. CRT. 1

‘Let me finish digging and put in 
the new dirt for you. Aunt Amandy,” 
begged Rose Mary, who had given the 
armful of vine to Everett, to hold 
while Uncle Tucker tied the strings 
in the exact angle indicated by Mise 
Luvinia. “I can do it in no time.”

"No, child, I reckon I’d better do 
it myself,” answer- ed Miw. Amenda 
as she eat hack on the graaa for a mo
ment's rest “I have dug around and 
trained this vine the laet week in 
April for almost sixty years now. Mr. 
Lovell bretight it by to Ma one spring 
an he hauled hia summer groceries over 
the Ridge to Warrnn County. By 
such oaro it’s never died down yet, 
and I have made it my custom to give 
sprouts away to all that would take 
'em. I’m not a-doubting that there 

ome of this vine a-hudding cut all 
over Ilarpcth Valley from Providem-e 
Nob to the

l'U’.lWMRlIISfliTlïl SüEFrai
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ÉAMÉIAhI brought the switch with him the

year Mr. Roberts rode this cir- 
t, and he was a-holding that big 

revival ever to Providence Chapel 
Mr. Lovell came into the fold with 
that very first night's preaching, and 
we all were rejoiced. Don’t you re
member he brought you that Maiden 
Blush rose-bush over there at the 
same time he brought this vine to 
MsP And one bloom came cut on the 
rose the next year jeet in time to put 
it in bis coffin before we buried him 
when he was taken down *with the 
fever on the R<ad and died here with 
us. Fifty-six years ago come June, 
and him so young to die while ec full 

snirit of the Lord I" 
(Continued

The Guild, 
aid 47 Pi

F<
A quantity < 
guaranteed 
MRS. M. MOp.M

B
ARE

Prove the “BISSELL” by Its Work the ihorttIDo the gangs on your Harrow 
I crowd together and raise out of 
I the ground If It Is hard? They
■ won't do this on the "Blssell." The
■ ' Mlssell" Is so designed that THE
■ (ÎA.VQS CANT CROWD
■ HUMP together no matter how 
I hard the ground may be.

Tough soli won't
■ "Rlsaell." It stays right (
I Its work and pulverises the 
I thoroughly.

We ask you
■ out into the field and
■ side other Harrows.

will HAVE PROOF that It Is 
ON HARD LAND—THAT IT 
THE BEST—and that It la the lightest 
draught.

i A BVCCHBe 
PULVERIZES 6.i

8.45 a.

Poet yourself fully on Harrows 
before buying. We put - 

stick the our name on every Har- ^
down to 

ground row so that you will 
know it is genuine. Ask 
your local dealer, or write to Dept, 

for free Catalogue.

dining oar 

full lnforr 

onto, Out□to take a "Blssell"

Then you R 74

T. E. Blssell Company, Limited, Elora, Ont. is s

Beats Electric or Gasoline
Powerful white incandescent mantle light Replacing common 
oil lights everywhere. Bums 70 hours on one gallon of coal oil 
(kerosene.) No odor or noise, simple, clean. Tests by Prof. 
McKergow. McGill University, Montreal, on leading oil burning 
lights show this gives over twice as much light as the Rayo and 
other round wick lamps and uses leas than half as much oil. 
Thousands of satisfied users endorse it as the best light in the 
world. To introduce this modern white light quickly, we will let you

first
cuit

profita

S
Ig

TRY ONE TEN DAYS
At Our Risk AGENTS

WANTED
;[either I 

HARD
We want one person in each locality to whom 
we can refer customers. Write quick for 
agents wholesale prices and special introduc
tory offer, which entitles you to One FREE.

MANTLE LAMF CO.
7X4 Aladdin Building,

necessary. Make 
Money evenings 
or us re time. 

Write quick. wnext week.)
• ASMontreal and Winnipeg1

Subscribe for Farm and Dairy now.
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GUARDJ SPECIAL PATTERN SERVICEWe are now fairly launched im the 
New Year. We have bidden farewell 
to the old year with its joys and sor
row , it» wrongdoings, etc. We « an-

W« realise the great Interest that all of our reade 
eprtng et y lee. and have therefore made arrangement» 
able to give many more patterns In Perm and Dairy than ueua 
nest few weeks These will Illustrate many of the attractive ep 
Should you wish patterns other than you see In Farm and Dairy 
M week write ur and we'll do our best to get them for you. 
patterns kindly be sure to give name and addreee, else and num 
desired. Address Pattern Dept., Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

ere take In the new 
whereby we will be 

1 during the 
ring styles.

When ordering 
ibar of pattern

not recall one. moment or live it over 
again. We cannot undo any of the 
past. So we meed not brood over 
lost opportunities, but rather look 
ahead and earnestly strive to im-

month is mow gone, but vet 
there is ample time to make new 
resolutions-not to break, as wv so 
often do, but with a determination 
to keep. In so many ways can we 
advance. In matters pertaining to 
our spiritual welfare that inward 
monitor our conscience, is our best 
guide.. But aside from this, in re
gard to our temporal state,' I, t us 
make an improvement ; for which 
there is always room, nq matter what 
our occupation in life is. We can 
establish a more thorough system, 
reach a higher standard of 
tion in our work. If we 
ness in a shop.

s
FANCY EVENING WAIST, 7«S

Evening bodlcea 
that are made with 
V-ahuped necke are 
very «mart this eea 
eon and this one la

FANCY WORK APRON8. ONE SIZE, 7(78 
Here are three very 

pretty, dainty little 
rona that can lie 

in a number of 
fl » way*. Many pretty. 
'8 « «limity material* will

-mggiwt t heinm-lve* to 
ri» ■* the woman who la 

clever in the making

AGAINST DIRT
IN MOME.OFFICE ON FACTONT 

„ WITH

Old Dutch E.u,rsF3':
tvf'Wm ’ in* lin** to the tig

\<-:v -nAur* and "«•■P'-
VtLdfl / I aieftiwf

a.Cleanser ’ such thlnga 
No. 1 will require 1 

yard of material 27 
or 34 yard 36 or 44 inche* wide with J 
yard* of edging; No- 2 will require 1 14 
yard* 27 or 1 yard 36 or 44 inches wide 
with 2 1-2 yards of insertion and 3 yards 
of edging; and No 1 will require 11-8 
yard* 27 or 74 yard 36 or 44 loche* wide 
with 2 yards of I

ed for daytime wear, 
it can be made with 

yoke and long

«ANY USES AND FUU. DIRECTIONS 
ON LANCE SIFTER-CAN IQ* motive. li

fec-
<mh busi- a yoke and 

~ sleeve* In pla
^ the short one*

For the mi
i-rcvtr we may be, let us give 

some thought to the artistic, not al
together the prosaic. The dollars 
and rents, though quite necessary, 
are not all. We should cultivate a 
love for the beautiful, for order and 

agriculturists, the

in one aise only forpattern la cut

m medium 
"tie. 21-8 yank* of 

• ' material 27. 1 34
yandw 36 or 11-2 yards 44 inches wide wit b 
1 2 yard 18 indue wide for the girdle, 

ard* of lew 812 inches wide for 
ellw end 114 y irde of banding, 

t<* make as shown on the figure; 11-8 
yard* of all-over lace for the yoke and 
sleeve* to make a* shown in the hack 

This i> Item I» out in slew from 34

IIR I SS, 7til I

closed for it* entire 
length at the bock I* 
always a practical one 
for little girl*. They 
wear washable mate- 

/], • p*). j V 44. riato more often than 
"1 V'AY rc’,ny <>,h<'r and a dtvw 

\ of thia kind can lie
A "Mily opened out and

laundered. Thia one

WL t-rx.:,
. . way* and each one

system. If we are ag 
same rule applies to farm manage-

HTRIVg POR TI1R BERT
While it is true we can go through 

life with most careless, shiftless 
habits, with little knowledge of the 
proper methods of conducting our 
business, yet the result is failure. 
We cannot be successful in the true 
sense of the word, and we cannot 
afford gisnume pleasure and enjoy- 
ment to our fellow beings on whose 
behalf it is our duty to do our best. 
We should ever stri< 
as nearly faultless as

I.et us study Nature, 
and see God’s handiu 
perfect, no flaws, no 
world and all therein

SEMI PRINCESS

nemi-prinoewe 
are greatly in vogue 
for all the «impie oc
casion* of life and 
till* one give* the

FOR SALE
A quantity 
guaranteed 
MRS. M. MORRISON. - ELMVALB. ONT.

of Beo* in Brat-claw shape, and 
frw from disease. Apply to

[l For the 4 year aiio, 
u the drisw will require 

314 yard* of material 
yard* 44 inch.* wide' with 
ohee wide with 14 yard 27 inch)* to make 
the fancy collar of coin real I ng material 

Thia pattern i* cut in alee* for children 
of 2. 4 end 6 year*.

•S OVERCO

prettieet poeelble 
line*. The collar that 

I extend* well over the 
I Hhoulder* is a w lart 
» feature. The dleevra 
tE are cut in one pits* 
^ each of the "eel in" 

aort. but they are 
hid in tuck* at the 
inner arm* that give 
. nfortable fullneee 
for the elbowa 

For the gown made 
with two-pieoe skirt 
712 yard* of material 
27. 414 )arete 36. 4 
yard* 44 iiuilu* wide; 
for the four-piece 
akirt 8 yard* 27. S 
yard* 36 or 44 inche* 

wide, the reel 68 yard 21 and the fancy 
collar 14 yard 18 inche* wide To make j 
the fancy collar and high neok vent of j 
all over law wfll he needed 74 yard 16 ; 
inches wide.

This pattern ia cut in else* for a 34, 36, 
38. 40, 42. 44 and 46 Inch bust measure. 
KIMONO WITH SET IN SLEEVES. 7*14 

The model Illue 
trated i* an eioel 
one. It tak 
line* and

ever strive to do our 
faultless as

.i ua aauuy ivdturc, the Universe, \UIIIIIIB 
see God’s handiwork. All is ' ||| I 

ect, no flaws, no errors. The « 1
world and all therein was perfectly I III

ited. Whin we consider this UmJ r|H
it and wonderful creation, should f|

we not follow the great example set IJ, J
for us and trv to ocrfnrm nnr littl.. H ■

.■no overcoat ia bet 
ter shaped to «old 
weather wear than 
thia one that buttons 
up clowly about the 
throat. It can be 
made with the belt, 
a* In thin inetance, 
or with the lie It 

i a,ri)w the back only 
} or without either, 

and. in whichever 
way it i* treated, it 
i* exceedingly smart 

■ and ewcntially 
< "N culine in 
I J eleevw are 

ti-V la tion 
l’ t per an

snot follow the great example set 
us and try to perform our little 

life work to the best of our ability ? 
“Whatever is worth doing at all is 
worth doing well.” No work, no 
matter of how minor importai 
should be neglected ; the slightest 
dotads should be carefully atteind

re can, if we will, make our 
so interesting, and nothing is 
conducive to happiness. “The re
ward of a thing well done is to have 
done it,” says Emerson. What a 
grand privilege to reap this reward. I 
The prize is open to all, but we need 
strong purpose and willing hands. 
Take, for example, the neat, well- 
kept home, and compare it with the 
untidy one. where reigns disorder 
and confusion. The reward in the 
first case surely must be comfort and 
happiness ; in the latter, the very 
reverse ; the first means gain, the 
latter loss.

SEE

Before scraping new potatoes al
ways soak them for half an hour in 
salt and water. The effect after
wards is wonderful. Not only do the 
skins come off much more easily, but 
the hands will then not be stained 
at all.

. > s

RRtP THg RRWtRD

effect The

sort with up- 
d under por- 

nnd are flntoh- 
Ih big cuff*.

For the 6 year else, the coat will require 
334 yards of material 27. 2 34 y ante «4 
or 214 yard* 62 inche* wide 

Thia pattern I* cut
to 8 year* of age.

STRAIGHT SKI

ake* pretty 
i* ho simplePLAYTIME

WASHER perfectly looee, 
.1 Htralght effect i* lik

men who prefer a 
W W * light shaping willmbfii—

l»ck that 11 Hill -hkh.ly at

aiw. 6 12 yard* of 
material 27 or 36. 
4 18 yard* 44 inche* 
wide without the 
■earn at the back ; 
712 yard* 27 or 36 
inches wide with the 
seem at the back; 

for the band* 11-2 yard* 27 inches wide. 
For the short kimono 314 yard* 27 or 36. 
81-2 yard* 44 Inches wide with 14 yard

in *iie* for boyw

r*.-3| Finely plaited skirt* 
I 1 »r«* among the novel-

1 l ïh“ 1. ^
with perfectly flat 
knife plaits, turning 
backward no that they 
form a little box plait 
at the centre, or it 
can bo accordion 
plaited by machinery 
in whatever way It te 
treated, it te charm
ingly attractive.

For the medium siae 
the full length skirt 
will require 7 12 yards 
of material 27 or 6 

yard* 36 or 44 inche* wide; the skirt with 
the yoke 6 yard* 27 or 4 yard* 36 or 44 
inch)* wide with 74 yard 27 or 64 yard 
36 or 44 inches wide for the y oka The 
width of the skirt 1* 374 yard* or 11-1 
yards when plaited.

Thia pattern ia out in siae* from ifl to 
30 inches waist measure.

minute*
5 *

Ir
W Mesne 
“ money to
and his wife. The time and 
energy spent over the wash 
tub could be employed more 
profitably in some other way. 
It might mean more and better 
butter, poultry, fruit end egg*. 
The ••Playtime" is adapted to 
either hand or power operation

the wai*t 

medium

to the farmer

•*

«'

HARD work

power operation, 
it eliminates the E E E

Dripping used for frying, which 
has become brown, cam be cleared 
perfectly by adding water and a 
pinch of carbonate of soda to it and 
putting it in the ovem to boil. Whem 
it is cool pour off the water and the 
dripping will be cleam and white, 
ready for use.

of washing and 
and tear on the

Vsstifcgue- a .. ..to eut in three aisea. email 
medium 38 or 40. large 42 or 44

Capable Old Country
Domestics

Parties arriving about 
February itith and 28th

AFFLY NOW

The Guild, 71 Drummond St, Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke St., • Toronto

ARE YOU GOING 
WEST?

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway li 
the nhortcit and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg. Saskatoon, Edmonton.

Fast train* leave Winnipeg at:

Daily6.00 p.m.
8.45 a.m. Daily Except s-d»,

—FOB—

Smooth Bead
Electric lighted sleeping oars. Superb 

dining oar eervloe.
Aak nearest Grand Trunk Agent for 

full information, literature, etc., or 
write A. E Duff. D P A.. GTE., Tor
onto. Ont
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HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS
A HERD HEADER

FOR SALE

■mt: We hare J 
large*! mat 
surplus «toc 
Wire Nails.

wire. Some 
In noon reel 
( Our price*
201X1 P£X„ 

100 Ho lb. “n

Send order

All order* 
order aa reo 

Alao barge
' imperial' mu

$ MARKET REVIEW AND FORECASTLVNDKN HERD

high Testing HOLSTEINS For Sale If >#««
Toronto, Monday. Feb. 17. M 

able weather ha* resulted In maeunabie 
activity in trade. Wholesale dealers and 
munufaoturera generally are quite busy, 
but report that In many oases pa y men ta 
urv slow u* money eccuia soaroe in coun
try district* Merchant* excuse alow 
payment* by explaining that unwawn- 
uble weather in the early part of the win 
ter haa made retail collections extremely
«■mM

So far a* farm produce la concerned the 
market i* decidedly dull What price 
change* tlier.' have been in the luet week 
hare tended toward lower levels 1'oultry 
nr.duet* may be cited ae an exception to 
thie general trend a* price* there have 
Mteadi.d and In the case of strictly fresh 
eggs, advanced, faille al*»*rc higher

The sum total of trading on the grain 
exchange thia week ha* been small 
l.rioee are down eeveral cents Hbipmente 
from the Argentine to the Old Country 
have been heavy and ae they supply the 
naine markets a* we do, prices at Canadian 
points wen- uneasy. The Indian crop also 
is reported as in unusually good oondi 
lion The war situation ia falling to 
exert it* usual influence Wo quote as 
follows : No 1 Northern, 961-2o; No 2. Mo; 
No 5. Me; feed wheat. 6612c; Ontario 
No. 2. 16c to 96c, down to 70o.

COARSE GRAINS

ted “lïd H‘d# F00,1 d 8l>bt
a son ol Lulu 11 laser. 26 77 * Also BuU

Also any Female of a milking age 
price. Write or come and see them 
S. LEMON.

KiiATS ?
P cow In Canada for 19091 He is 4 ycaro 
old, eure. quiet and In the pink of oondi 
U°D Has 3 R. O M (laughters Have alao 
for «ale Bail Calvee. sired by him and

F.OOS AND POULTRY 
Wholesale dealers have been letting 

down prices on egg* a little too fast and 
the downward trend haa now been brought 
to a standstill. During the mild weather 
receipts increased rapidly, but theLYNDBN. ONT.

6SÏS'
for prices and 

DENNIS. • NEWMARKET. ONT.
win able weather seems to have 

■ I the biddies activities and 
sale -«Micro are not reviving as 
suppliée as heretofore Kgg* in wholeeale 
quant it lee may be had es follows fold 
storage igge. 18o to 30. fresh 
23.'. strictly now laid. 29o to 31o 
tall at 36<w to 40o At Mont res I 
w.-athcr has -had the effect of

IX .** rail IL1UMTMXTMD SOOKLIT

"laîïe
GRANDSON OF

TIDY PAULINE DE KOL
I iun offering for Bale. IMPERIAL MER. 

LEDES POSCH. lorn March 15th, 1909. a 
grandson of Tidy Pauline Ik' K..I and lowno 
Prides Pan-Am He has stood at the head 
of my herd for three years, and ha* been 
a thoroughly satisfactory sire in every 
way He I» of strictly dairy confomraiioii. 
active and n sure bre.-d.-r Nicely marked, 
more black than white Wel'zh* about 
2.000 llw 76 per cent of his calve# have 
been heifers and they are a nioe straight

Holsteia Frissiaa Amo.. Bos 14» Bsttlsboro Vt

stiffening 4Concentrates EHS
quantity and ran f notr indu. 
for price on quautlly you

MISCELLANEOUS
««MONEY S WORTH IN BUYING'™
Herkwhlre Brood Sows. Young Berkshire Pigs, 
While Leghorn Cockerel*. White Wyandotte 
Cockerels and Jcrgei fat He. Indudlng Beauty* 
Princess, a Prise W iener, From

“FARN*£*”■
CIAMFSEV â V. OevertMn kd , Toreaie, On.

A bout 15 of hi* daughters will !*•
•I IRiver Stock Kurin aa fast as 
they freshen This is an opportunity for 
-omeone to secure a high-class sire at a 
bargain. Price. 9125 00 Write for extend 
•*<1 pedigree
J AUX WAllACE. LYNN RIVER STOCK FARM. SIMCOE, 0*1

Hell Phone 130

INKERMAN DAIRY FARM "siMAXWELTON FARM
ST. ANNE DE BELLEVUE.

Apply to the ManagerOffers 10 HEIFERSi rising 1 yr. old 
10 HEIFERS, rising 2 yrs.. 6 bulls, 

old. sired by

SON OF PONTIAC KORNDKYE 
Alsu Bull and Nelfer Calves. Fur
nished in pairs not akin Write, 
■phone or come and Inspect.
WM HIOGINSON. • INKERMAN, ONT.

MAILrising 1 yr. LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARM AYRSHIRES SEALED 1 
Postmaster i 
Ottawa until 
March. 1913,

for four yea 
Rural Mail R 
Ontario, to <

Present offering. Bull Calves 
from Record of Performance 
dame; alao a few females 1

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES
We are offering a number of flue Young 

Bulls of different ages, Mred by "Baroh- 
eskle Cheerful Boy" (Imp ) No IM79. Two 
of them are from dame already entered In 
the Advanced Register, while the dame of 
a number of the others are at present un
der test for the Record of Performance.

LAKiSiei FARM. FHILIFSeURC, QUt.
OaO. M. MONTGOMERY, Prop

amee at.. Montreal

The coarse grain market ha* «hewn 
some revival it. the last couple of days, 
but taken a* a whole trading ha* been 
unsatisfactory. No eerinu* price changes 
are to be noted, but what change* there 
are show a tendency to lower level* Moet 
of the changes, however, are to the ad
vantage of the farmer who buye grain for 
feeding We do not look for a continu 
enee of low prices, however, and trade la 
already Improving Quotation* are as 
follows Oats. C W. No. 2. ««; No. 3. 
3912c; No 1 feed. 39V2o; Ontario No. 2. 
33c to 34c outside, 37c to 3Bo on track 
here; corn. S6c. peas. 1120 to 11.26; bar 
ley, malting, 60r to 62c. buckwheat, S2o to 
53c. Quotations at Montreal are: Oats, 
O. W , No. 2. «1 l-So; No. 1 extra feed. 
40 1 2c. corn. 69c to 61c; pea*. No 2. 61-30, 
boiling. 12.35 to 92 66. barley, malting, 
73o to 76c; feed barley, 62c to 
to 66c; buckwheat, 66c to 68c.

!.. RRITTANNIA HEIGHTS. ONT
the Poet.me*t 

Printed not 
mat Ion a* toRegistered Holsteins

FOR SALE !
Holstein Bull For Sale

MAY ECHO BLOOD
If you want résulta bny a proven Block 

Bull. 8 years old Close relative to May 
Echo. For a good one write to
F. R. MALLORY, FRANKFORD, ONT. 

Long Distance "Phone.

tract may b 
Tender may I 
of Sprint broTo make room I offer for aale 16 Heifers, 

due to frenben in Man-h and April. They 
are coming 3 years old and are carryina 
their 2nd calf, after a eon of a » lb 6

R. CONNEL

of Sprint to 
Poet Office li

TANGLEWYLD AYRSHIRES!.. R R. No 1. SFENCERVILLE 
Grenville Co., Ont. Special offering. Tearline Bull: dam. 

Primrose of Tanglewyld 2nd. B. of P as 
a 2 year-old. 8.6(8.75 lbs milk, 378 28 Lba 
fat. average test 4 44, granddam, Prim
rose of Tanglewyld. B of P . 16.196 60 lb*, 
milk. 626 62 lba fat; sire. Royal Star of 
Bonnie Brae, son of Eileen. R. of P.. 
1.382 67 lbs milk. 6Â.48 lbs. fat

FertiliHolstein Dispersion Sale xer*. t ompli 
Potash, Hui*

CRAMPSIY & Kf54c, rye. &2c WOODUIIWR HBOH. - KOTUNAY, ONT

MILL STUFFS AYRSHIRE CATTLE AID YORKSHIRE PICS
tor dale- Ayrshire Oalves and Bulls.

ice Yorkshire Pigs, 15 00 
ielered. 9*00 All the 
first prise stock. Bend 
with Instructions re

•WENS.F*».. «MM SINTON, Mas. 
I tv en 14* Fere, Meete Belle. Qss.

OXFORD IGlcnsidc Farm, Gorric, Ont. 
EDWIN W. LAMBKIN, Prop.

Decreased demand has lowered the price 
mill feeds Manitoba bran, $19 to 920; 
rts. 12160 Prices on Ontario feed 
liar At Montreal bran le 119 to 120. 
rte, 123 and middlings, 934 to 926

fit for eery 
each or. if r«g 
above are from 
In order* now. 
-hlpment later

F

trlet In Couft

church, poet 
blacksmith, a

Offers for sale at

PUBLIC AUCTION Honey is scarcer than was anticipa led, 
and wholesale quotations are Arm: 
Clover honey. 12 l-lo a lb. in 60pound tine, 

in 10-pound tine. 13o in five pound 
buckwheat. 8c in tine; 71-4o in bbla. 
honey, extra. 83; No. 1. 92 60; No. 2.

At i a-30 p. m. at hia (arm
AYRSHIRE BULLS

Of choicest individual merit, sired by Duke 
of Ayr. the particularly good son (one of 
the beet bulb living) of the champion R. 
of P row (16.196 IS*. milk end 730 lbs 
batter), and from dame of 
strains All age#

Wednesday, Feb. 26th from oondenei 
12 miles from

Flood ore hat 
on-hard, spier 
and good h«u

county-built n 
apply BOX 798

HIDES AND TALLOW heavy milking 
II ages Slate about what age 
and all Information ae to breed- 

1 be gladly given. Can 
f fall of 1912 birth.

Fifteen head of registered Holstein-Friesian cattle (6 cows, 
5 heifers, 4 young bulls).

40 head of Grade cattle.
One Registered Clydesdale Brood Mare, a winner when

ever shown, and safe in foal.
6 Horses, also Farm Implements.
The cows are large producers, and will weigh 

from 1200 to 1600 lbs.
The young stuff is all sired by the Imp. Bull 

Highland Veeman Korndyke, whose 3 nearest 
dame average 26 lbs. of butter in 7 days. His first 
dam on sire's side is the great cow Jessie Veeman A,
considered to be the best dairy type of Holstein cow in America. 
He is also grand son of De Kol and Butter Boy 3rd, 118 A R. O. 
daughters. Look up gossip this issue Farm and Dairy.

Ten Month*' Credit rSlSS5?B!K
Farm is one mile South Fast of Gorrie, (Huron Co.) on C. R.R. Tees- 

water Branch. Trains met at Station. Lunch served at Farm.

The bule market ie q 
lower Quotations for country 
by city dealers are: Hide#, en 
green. 10c to 1012c; home hid.-#, $360. 
heme hair, 37c; calf akin*. 14c. lamb 
■kirn. 1110 to «160 City price# on hides 
are: No. 1. 1312c; No. L 111*; No A

ulet and quotation#
you want and all Ini 
Ing and records will 
•par# a tew heifers of

W. W R AI. I.ANTYNE â SON, 
R. R No. 3. • STRATFORD.

Burnside Ayrshires FIRM AND
HAY AND STRAW 

dealers are quoting baled hay. 
•1 toe* too liberal receipt# the 

cause Wboh-eelv quotation* are: No. L 
hay. 112 to $13; No 2. $9 to |10; No. 3.
98 to 19; baled straw, $9 to 995ft Looee 
hay la in large supply, wiling on the 
Karmen' Market at 916 U> S16 for No. 1 
timothy. clover and mixed hay, 112 to 
$13. and etraw In bundle#, $14 Vo 915- At 
Montreal also the market la over sup
plied No. 1. S14 lo 91460: Ko. I 111 to 
913 60; No 3. $10 to SU

Merchant* are paying for email eeede at 
country point* a* follows Alelke. No 1, 
91160 to 912 60; No 2. 91(160 to 911. No. 3.
99 60 to 910, timothy. No. I. SL66 to 92; 
No 2. SI26 to 91 60 flax wed. 91 to IlffO. 
red clover. No. 3, 97 to $8

Winners le V. low ring and dairy •FOR SALE R 
Choice «took 
Box 6. West'or Canadian bred, for aale 

Long distance 'Phone la houaa 
R. R. NESS.

8UNNY8IDE AYR8HIRE8 
Imported and Home-bred, are of the 

choicest breeding of good type and have 
been selected for r.oduetton. THUS 
Young Bull* dropped Oil* fall, aired by 

Nether Hall Qord-tlm# "-2S,6«l-(Imp.l.

■OWICE. OUS. JS
a* well ae a few f-mralee of various 
for aale. Write or oome and see.

4. W. LOOAN, Mowlck Station
( Phone In bouse )

TROUT RUN AYRSHIRE BULLS
hlMH1 SI 

Pei
Drain yon 

get^au ei
I offer four particularly choice Ayrshire Hulls 

lit for *ei vice, all from high record performance 
dams, and sired by Holehouse Pilot (Im Can 
alao spare a number of choice female* dlffei ont 
age*, some now freshened nt her* d ue to freshen 
Prices low considering qualify. Also one Ex 
hlhltlon pair of large Toulouse (fesse SO. H P. 
Rock Cockerell* $2. For particulars write 
WILLIAM THORN. Trout Run Stock Perm 
L. D. Phone In house LYNEIKM H ONT.

TillEDWIN W. LAMBKIN
GORRIE (Huron Co.)

Prioe $86. i 
Instable Tile 
to 18 in. A 

For 
e write XV

quotation* are Apples. Hptoe, 
No. I. S3 to 1350. No 2. S160, No 3. 1160; 
Kings, No 1. S3 to 93 60. (Ireeningu. 1260 
to 93; Baldwins, 9260 Xo S3, cranberries. 
SUM to III

ONTARIO
chi
tar
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imbed wire means
n e hare just purchased from one of the 

largest manufacturers in Canada, their 
aurpius alock of Barb Wire, Fencing and 
" ire Nall*, at a hig reduction off n-gular 

galvanised steel 
are slightly loose

th« «f» market Quotation, aie Select*.
to Me ) No I grade, oold storage, 18c 

fresh eggs, Mo to tie 
Ilre-md poultry la a eosree commodity 

and guotatlona are steady Wholesale 
dealers quote: Mve ohlokens, iZo to 13c; 
fort. lOo to Uc; ducks. Un to W; geos.',

turkey* at 20c to M<v

RENNIE’S SEEDSprices. All «node of bwt 
wire. Some of the Uurhs 
In mm reels. 
larUrrf^T“ are 20% lo ^ k" than regu- 

2000 Reels Barb Wire, about 100 lbs. pur 
reel. 2o per lb.

100 Hulls No. 542 Farm Fencing, all N 
9 wire spared 6-1812-12, 15c per rod 

100 Kegs New Wire Nails, containing 
2 in.. 2-/, in.. 3 in. and 4 in.. «2 26 

per keg of 100 lbs 
All delivered free to the oars here 
Bend order at once before stuck i* sold

All orders Ailed promptly and only In 
order as received

Also bargain, in Belting, Iron Piping. 
f\ etc Catalogue free.

IMPERIAL METAL CO., 65 QUEEN 8T„ MONTREAL

eioeptlng dress.-d
NEW EARLY TOMATO

POTATOES AND BRANS 
««•oelpta of potato.* Continue Uberal 

and quotations at the same level» that 
have prevailed for eotne week*. New 
Brunswick's are quoted st 96o 
*'“1,,801’ °*r !"*• Oularlo potatoes go
at 76o to 86c At Montreal the market is 
well supplied, Green Mountains being pur

srsrJVm.rtÆ* *~-u*
B.aiia are quot.d at 

•2 60 for hand pleked 
pound pick

Rennie's “Ninety Day”
out of store evt, smoothest, hardest and best early Tomato 

In this New Variety we have very smooth 
ready for market five to sevendeep fruits which are 

days earlier than Spark's tertian*. 
This norther 
the very be

Of. 80c. Hot

•2 6oVor primes -rn-grown strain of Tomato Is undoubtedly 
st earliest scarlet-fruited Tomato.

ntreal threo-
80e Pkt (So.

“FARM DAVIES' WAY” pound p

DAIRY PRODI'CE
Ths'fe Is little of note In connection with 

the butter trade The creamery make is 
Increasing slightly a. Is also the amount 
of butter made on the farms. New Zeu. 
land butter la .till on the market, and 
It* high quality pl.uv* It right at the top 
of quotations Wholesale prices are 
J»«lry prlnls. Me to He; creamery prime. 
Me to 33.', solid,. 28c to 30.'. Inferior. 22c 
to He; Choice dairy butter retails at 30c 
to tic Chmse quotations are Twins

RENNIE'S SEED CATALOGUE 
FOR 1913rsi’Vxrtis

Full of Interesting end instructive informa
tion for the Farmer and Gardener. Tolls 
what and how to plant. A bright book 
profusely Illustrated. Shall we send 
copy 7 If so, write to-day to nearest address.

Ë

MAIL CONTRACT
SKAI.BD TKNDBRK. addr.rard to the 

Postmaster (leneral. will be received at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 28lh 
March. 1913. for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’# Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, ei* times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route No. 1, from Sprmgbrouk. 
Ontario, to commence at the pleamire of 
the Poe Uneater < leneral.

Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited, TORONTO
LIVE STOCK

Receipts of os tile this loot week have 
been rather light and of fair to medium 
quaUty Pries, generally are- at a high 
!*** • «"bough there are few changes from 
loat week Kilra choice animals brought 
an average top figure of »7, with cor 
rrapondlngly firm priera all the way down. 
An average of quotations would In- about 
ua follows: Ksport cattle. $6.76 to «7; 
medium. $6 to 86 60; butchers cattle, 
choice, »6 26 to «6 50. common to good. »4 
lo *6 26. choice cows, |6 u> 86 76; commun 
to good, 82.60 u> 86 butchers' bulls, 83 to 
•5 50 feeders. 83 50 to 86 40. .lookers, 13.26 
H» 86 50 and oaniicm and cutters, 82 26 to

1198 HOMER ST.

VANCOUVERMONTREAL WINNIPEG

Printed notices containing further 1 
■nation as to conditions of proposed 
tract mav be s>-en and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of flprtiu 'rook. and at the office of the 
Post Office Inspector. Kingston

S:

|Eastlakeg£Tâ“iislH MERRICK.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office.
12th Februsry, 1913________

Economy
"BASTLAKE" METALLIC SHINGLES 
economical not only 
ice and long life, but i:
“BASTLAKE" METALLIC SHINGLES 

can be laid twenty-five per cent, cheaper than 
any other shingles on the market.

Due to the special construction of "EAST- 
LAKE” METALLIC SHINGLES it is impos
sible for water, snow or sleet to back-wash or seep 
through. This prevents rotting of the timbers 
underneath, and contents of buildi 
spoiled.

"BASTLAKE" METALLIC SHINGLES
can be lient over the hip of the roof instead of 
having to be cut off and half the shingle wasted 
as with many others. This not only saves 
material, hut saves a break in the roof, preventing 
a possible opening for leakage and damage.

•BASTLAKE" METALLIC SHINGLE 
Roofs cost less than wooden shingle roofs 
equipped with lightning rods. With an “EAST- 
LAKE” roof you do not need lightning rods, as 
they not only act as a lightning conductor, hut are 
lightningproof and fireproof.

Fertilizers HS?
seiv. ( dm piste fertilizer*. Nil rale of Soda. 
Potash. Huiierphounliate. etc. Writs si 
year needs and ask for prices.
CRAMPSEY A KtUV. DOVERCOURl RD, TORONTO. ONT

Thaiw bee been u good demand for milch 
oowh. but priera have not been high Good 
animale can l>e secured for 850 to 865 and 
the common sorts at 136 to 860 Hpring- 
era are 860 to *65 Calves go at 84 to 810.

A feature of the market has been the 
very strong demand for mutton product». 
Lambs go at the new top figure of 88 60 
to 89 50 a ewt Light ewra. 85 26 lo 86. 
h.'sjy. 84 to 84 60. bucks and calls. 83.60

Huge have again reached the 89 mark, 
packer* now quoting 89 16 to 89.26. fed and 
watered on the market High prices arc 
making them unusually careful as to the 
quality of the stock, and anything heavier 
than choice bacon typo Is si a discount 
of 50c. f. o. h quotations are 88 75 to 8886 
for light and 88 26 to 68 36 for heavy

25% 
CHEAP 
TO LAY

ER are on account of their 
in many other ways.

OXFORD COUNTY, ONT., FARM
FOR SALE NO

LEAKAGE90 Acres in heart of the brat dairy die 
trlct In Coufity of Oxford, Out., located 1 
mile from hustling village, school, 
church, poet office and general store, 
blacksmith, grist and saw mill and eta 
tion. One and one half miles from 2 
cheese and butter making plants, 3', miles 
from condenser, 4 miles from good town. 
12 ml Ira from ally.

Hood orchard and splendid young fruit 
orchard, splendid barns and outbuilding*, 
and good house Farm is wail fenced and 
tiled, the owner having spent over 8500 
in tile drain and fencing in the last 2 
years PRICE. 86.000 lsmated on good 
county-built rood. For further particulars 
apply BOX 788,

ug are never

CAN BE 
BENT 
OVER HIP 
ROOF

MONTREAL MOO MARKET 
Montreal. tUlurday, Feb. 15 The mar 

bet here la firm at the level reached last 
week, and selected lot* of live hogs were 
quoted freely at 89 40 to 89 60 a 
weighed off car* The market for dreeeed 
hog# is firm, frraii k'lled abhetoir stock 
being quoted at 81621 to 81360, with 
country drera.sl light weight» at 813 to

LIGHT
NING
PROTEC-
TION

Fill AND DlllV, PETEIBOie. ONT.
Exrupr cnr.f,n mne•FOR SALE Koee Comb Brown I-eghorne. 

Choioe et<*h for sale Kgg* in seeeon - 
Box 5. Westwood. Ont. Montreal, Saturday. Feb. 16 The mar 

kst here for cheese is steady, with priera 
unchanged from those quoted last week 
Finest Kept, inhere are being quoted at 
12120 to 1234c u lb.i but there is very 
little demand at tueee prices, and any 

anxious to résilié is obliged

some ex tan I
ns of the shipments

lng of aheese that have bean held in store 
here on English account, with an ooca 
aional let representing a sale from the 
stoca held here unsold. The stock in 
atone here la various estimated at from 
50,000 to 76,000 boxes, all of which will 

'ard liefore the advent of

INVESTI-
GATE

carefully all kindsof roof
ing, including “EAST- 
LAKE." The more 
closely you investigate, 
the stronger you will be 
in favor of

TASTLAXE" ML JL JL 
METALLIC SHINGLES

If you want the best you will use “BASTLAKE." 
Writ* for jrtt booklet to-day

Prices to force a 
a reduction to

Every week sera

Fanners Mlioiild Profit by Tlictr 
Pant Experience.

Drain your land with cement lilt 
and get au early crop A Hure-Hliiit 
Tile Machine will do the trick 
Prion $26. Agent for the Aome Ad 
Instable Tile MskHitne; all sizes, 8 in. 
to 12 in. Also Silo and Block Me 

ne*. For information and litem 
• write WILLIAM JOY, Box 27»,

The market for hatter Is much stronger 
this week, and prices are advanced, rape 
dally on lower grades, the supply of 
whleh Is steadily diminishing, good win
ter made being quoted at 28c and late fall 
made at 29e Finest early fall made is 
quoted at JOe. with New Zealand first 
grads also quoted at 30o.

-METALLIC ?o°P,FJM lchi
tar

MANUFACTURERS TORONTO B WINNIPEG j
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f
-o milk ouw of any breed in a strong view 

at Howiok Agricultural Fall Fair. 6her 
wood Aaggle weighs about 1,600 lbs., and 
in her day lies produced 76 lha milk in 
one day private test. 8he wan bred by 
Mr. Matt. Hlvhardaon. Caledonia, Ont. 
Her sire was Stratford’s Blackbird A aggie 
No Til, elre of five A. K. O. daughters. 
He was one of the first bulla to qualify 
for *he R O M in Canada. All of the

M*#****#l
HOLSTEIN'F RIES1AN NEWS OUR F

1 Amodiation, all of whose members 
K are reader* of the paper. Members of 
> the A**oeiatlon are Invited to send 
I Item* of Interest to Holstein breeders 
1 for publication In this column.

RICHMOND, 
very mild wi

Plentiful Th 
at Charlottetr 
S00 students i

Cooke, Benson 
markets are

Wv to 44c. poi

aent milkers.
i in milk to date are ex 
large, and of good dairy

AT SALE OF TUBF.RC 
TESTED MOI.STEINS 

Kditor, Farm and Dairy. In offering our 
Holstein* to the public a* advertised we 
do so with the firm oonviotion that this 
ia the beet lot of dairy cattle, from more 
than one point of view, that was ever 
offered to the dairymen of Canada, and 
we fully believe that the public will ap
preciate the opportunity to augment their 
herds with these choice animal* Hitch is 
our confidence in their judgment that we 
are offering cattle that we never priced 
privately for we believe that is no fairer 
way to set the value on really choice 
•lock than the auction sale.

Our oattle are younger than are usual
ly offered, which mean* that the purchas
er will buy oattle that will increase in 
value for him and give the largest pos
sible value for his investment as most of 
them have all their year* of usifultkiw 
ahead of them. As individuals they 
splendid lot, large, straight

and showing good dairy capacity 
and etrong constitutions. Those in milk 

y beautiful. welt-balanced udders, 
Is. of good aise. As 

hey are also well above the 
d while we lay no claims to 

i beaters we believe that for 
average production there are 
in Canada that will eq'Ual them.

The breeding of these oattle ia also eu 
perior. Never before was there an op 
portunlty to set your own price on so 
much of the blood of the world’s best pro
ducers. There are more granddaughters 
of Hengerveld De Kol, Pietertje Meager 
veld’s Count De Kol, De Kol 2nd’* Butter 
Boy 3rd. Johanna Rua 4th > Lad, King of 
the Pontiac* and King Beg is them was 
ever offered at one sale before. We have 

our lest eale bought a cheap 
rlor animal; we have been oar» 

of our herd bulla; we 
ee well; and the re- 

_ to the public 
been subjected to the

Trixie De Kol. the other foundation 
oow. Is a very persistent milker She was 
bred by Mr. Beck, of Cayuga. Ont.

My young etuff ia all sired by W II. 
Lambkin’s imported bull. Highland Vee- 
man Korndyho, No. 6684, whose three 

i averaged 36 lha. butter it) 
seven days. He Is sired by King I 
Yeoman ». who has to date nine A R.O 
daughters He we* recently sold for 
•1,000 King of the Veeman’e waa sired 
by the noted bull De Kol 2nd Butter Boy 
3rd, who has 118 A. B. O daughters to 
his credit and la out of the famous cow 
Jessie Vreman A., who tested 36 26 lbs 
butter In seven days 8he Is the only oow 
of the breed tinting over 26 lha butter to 
have six A. R O daughters. Hhe also 
haa two A R O. sons, one of whowe 
daughters has made nearly 31 lbs. but 
ter in seven daya Jemle Vreman A. won 
lit prise and Urand Championship at New 
York State Fair in 1004, also four of her 
daughters won let prise at New 
State Fair. Where would one go 
another such cowl 

Highland

Close up in 
great cows as De 
lbs. butter in seven 
dyke, mother of the great Pontiac Kora- 
dvke; Pietertje 3rd, who produced 34,026 
lha milk in one year as a fot 

other good

bir spring we;

not been abb 
Feed has beei 
get. but then 
cheaper than

Good in Type Rich in Breeding
This bull, Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, which is heading 

my herd, is about all you can ask for in the way of type. Note it 
for yourself! This illustration is made from a photograph taken 
by one of the editors of Farm and Dairy.

of the Ponti
ing a spell of 
very little en 
any distance 
hard to get tl 
Price* for all

drop V, 2So pi 
scarce and hif

•rds hi* breeding, it is very riih, he being a son of the great King

lughtera—big, strong, straight Holstein*, two of which made over 
in 7 days, these records having been made as three-year-olds.

Iter is a son of the great Pontiac Korndyke, which

and hand-30 lbs. of butter in 
This bull, you will 
lately died

produoam
having world

Vei-mun Kormh ke e dam Is 
nins Pietertje De Kol, who haw pro

ber pedigree
De Kol 2nd testing

days; Bella Korn

Thus you see my bull, Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, is a grandson 
of Pontiac Korndyke,—3 daughters over 37 lbs. bulter in 7 days ; 4 over 
36 lbs. ; 12 over 30 lbs. ; 77 with A. R. O. Records, etc., etc. butter In eeven daya.

we Aiul Much
The .1 fanor Farm is sold out of surfilas /lois thus. I am now booking orders 

for the coming crop of bull calves from my great bull as shown in the illustration 
heading this ad. Get your order in early fot the one you want.

There are over too Holstein females in my herd, any of which I will put 
a reasonable price on lor you.

BRITANNIA1 
of farm* mem* 
last Hay i* : 
wheal. 90c, jm 
beef. 60 for fn

a doe.; fow! 
•160; turkey*.

DOM VILLE**

very cold we* 
Only a few fa

sleighing. Tt 
oowi In our di 

•■para té»

ur-year-old.
mm

Since writing my 
the Aeggie helfen 
dandy bull calf, 
bulla and three 
•ides my pure-h 
head of choice Hi 
oattle for eale.

these cattle at a 
thing will be sold 
wold my farm and 
Trains met at 
of eale. Lunch 
vertlsement In 
W Lambkin.

advert ieomont one at 
era has dropped me a 
making me two yearling 
bull calve* for sale. Bo
red Holstein* I have «0 

Durham grade

THE MANOR FARM |U<i
GORDON S. GOODERHAM, BEDFORD PARR, ONT.

oleti-in and

or an infe 
ful in the
have reared our eeW 
suit we are offering

tuberculine test, and the buyer of each 
animal over all month» of age will re
ceive a certificate to that effect without 

This ia also something new, but 
we are sparing no peine to give the public 
an absolutely square deal and the best 
opportunity to buy at their own prices 
oattle that are dependable in every way.- 
Monno A Lawlew. Thorold, Ont.

Nota—If you have not sent yet for 
logue and you are interested In this 

le. write at

ake no mistake In buying 
lmoet any price Every - 
at your price aw I have 

am moving to town. 
Oorrie, C P U, on day 
served at farm. See ad- 
Farm and Dairy.-Ædwln 

Oorrie. Ont.
bringing 
fair price, 812 
Hrockvllle; egi

through and I 
calve* O. W. (

AYR. Feb°*0 

a very severe 
frost into the

getting etronge 
maud ing more 
so much is heir

«m il as com an 
year on must

buying t

more practical than trying to remember them; »bow» what to charge against crop production; has

t*. b-.rw uft. HI. Lrnorr'. ,ur„ while Ike keree weeks. Oriel l»lu« I* en nu le wn gmis—— a H Th- Sort.hem Irmde welt ee Miry Wi Sue» pr.lu. wllhuel II. hi «en u Ml lur Bleh*er ‘- JT %ewf f OellCeieeh«eytieeelebeyhBd4ehelleXe««ehhllleu. Fern Aheeesl Seoh to nady. Seed lode,.
* X * <4 WINGATE CHEMICAL CO.. Caaadlsa Dikiy's. 8400 Hoirs Dime SI. W., Moalreel, Cia.

FIRST SHIPMENTS TO AUSTRALIA
and Dairy,- Iji Farm and 
9th. I find that Mr Tap

er one early

Editor. Farm ;
Dairy. January 91 
nahlll. of White's Station. Que. Is 

credit for making the first ehl 
cattle to Australia. I

in*
Holstein

17 and eight 
season to New 
and expect to

two ehipmen 
animal» during the 
Zealand with good 1 
make another 

hen weather 00

onoe for your copy

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY
ANOTHER HOLSTEIN SALE

Editor. Farm and Dairy,- Owing to ill- 
health I have decided to sell my herd of 
purebred Holstelne liy public auction at 
1 30 p.m . Feb 36th, 1911 On account of 
acarc.ily of help and until now not hav
ing anything but a few male 
sell I baye not tested any of my 

what has Iwen my 
the buyers gain. All that Is 
to take thee- owe home and Lwt tl 
They are the kind that fill the pail 

All my herd are bred from the two 
grand old oowe, Sherwood Aaggle and 
Trixie De Kol, both of whom are still in 
my beni Sherwood Aaggle is in her 
Mtb year, and looks to be good for sever 

firm prise for beet

conditions are 
e is a great demand for 
the difficulty Is the ehitr 

ee, which are almost pro-

favorable There 
our utook, but 
ping facilities, 
hlhitive

and some very goo 
Imported I think, 
head, that our stock- 
very good ehow agai

Cards under this head inserted at the 
card accepted under two Knee nor for I 
during twelve months

«•mssmtmts»«sssmmss**9

1 ratth°f V*I a line per year. No 
months, or * Insertions

n* are very much 
Columbia at the prei 

od animale 
comparing 
. here woul

in dcmiin.l

loee will Iw
YORKSHIRE ^PIOI,^altfltagee. either eer HOLSTEINS-Young^wtock^for eal*^ Hired
plg^-H^0 l*R?nflr'ldl rWo dsUK^OntTrio JT"* dy^aYgNflS l»ttlf I»

Regie

ry le 
hem. mild make a 

pcti tore elee

K.apKSl.,*iK u,~. _ „

—J. A J Semple, ifllverton, Ont, and 
Luverne, Minn . Ü. 8. A.

Just begun teetlng my own herd 
ct to have most of my animale 

In the Record of I'erformer»’ list during 
this coming season Thomas R. I 
Now Westminster. B. 0.

and

~WFOR TAMWORTH SWINE-Write John W 
Todd. Oorlnth. Ont.. B. F. D. No. 1

0 the Breeding Seaaon ae the horee might die while being on the road. 
Do not lake any chances by insuring with other*, Insure with ne;

The insurance premium represents only a small 
portion of the service fees earned.

the loee ol Ihe premium than the 
haee price of your beast if it dies 

without insurance.
Heller have and nol need than need

UR Stallion Policies, covering against lose by Death through
Accident or Disease, are more liberal and afford more
protection to owners than any issued by ——— _ _ _ .....

Competing Company. They contain no vexatious 11 /I W W Tfl^y proj

condltlone met with in this Country. They cover ^ pei
the horse no matter where he might be am" wmvfi w tww a n t /iwi 
not merely In his own stable, as certain I ^ I I Iw I e4
Companies do. This is very important during ^ ^ Imaml w VIJ and nol have.

Writo hr particular* and address ol noaroit agont.

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA. lead 0111 tt: 71a ST. JAMES SHEET. M0ST1EAE, «it.
ill Undo of liro otock insurance transacted

Free-FarmAccount Book

>

i ' ?
■:

;

H
U

pee-id-

m
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A MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

1 OUR FARMERS’CLUB !
... I HrfH

their futur,- trop* A publl.lt) campaign 
luw » . bc-n oritutilled In Mlddltwx Oa.
in w.avh over «2.000 U ining -pent to 
•ring the advantage of till# county to 

Intending Inventor, .ml luhm when, 
the Old I,un4.-~

SIMCOE CO.,
KIiMVAliE, Feb. 8. We have had i-xocp- 

tiunally line wcuthar until lad week It 
h,n l>'<<uue very etorniy, hut the tom- 

rat nr,- la not cxcvwivcly eoUV PrU*a 
of fodder rang.- ootwldenthly below Iiu>t 
wtnu-r: Hay, «8 to «10; etraw. «1 oata, 
Mo; poUtoea. 74«- a ling Marketing pro 
duoe. owing to had mad*, la dlflloulv 
There ha* Iw«n plenty of .now, hut owing 
to high wind* Hume road, an- ew.pt here

HOLSTEINS
Lilac Holstein Farm

HOLSTEINS
Lyndale Holsteins

nicely colored. The records of their 3 
nearest dama average over 27 I be. butter 
each tn 7 days Female*, any age

• LYN. ONT.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
. FRINGE CO., P. E. I.

RICHMOND. Feb. 4 We are enjoying 
very mild weather Wheel* are going 
again. Stook la wintering well. Feed |* 
plentiful The agricultural short «-outvie 
at Charlottetown ia now in eweion About 
500 wtudenta are pree.-nt. Among Un» in 
atructoiw are: Clark, Row, Reid. Mitchell, 

bertaon and McRay The 
quiet on account of the 

road* Kgg*. 20c; butter, dairy. 34,'; oata, 
40c to 44,-; pork. 1018c; hay. «10 to «11

Offer* young Cows and Yearling, 
at moderate prices.

W. F. STURGEON
/UlUmyStm.. C P.R.
HmckvtUe, G. T.R. Glen Buell, Ont. BROWN BROS..

CAMPBELLTOWN HOLSTEINS* *. - * Holstein Dispersion Sale
foreale. Also a number of Cows and w»tch Ferm and Dairy for big announcement 
Heifers bred to him. Come to Til leon bn rg of my dispersion vale.—Horse* and I triplement*,
if yon want to buy Holstein, and I will *ee “oU*,in Ce,,k •nd T.mwerth. on
that yon get them Farm. North Broad “*• ,2th o' M"eh 
way. Tillsonhurg

KltLT. . . TILLEONBURQ. OUT
QUEBEC

COMPTON CO.. QUE.
OOMTTON, Feb. 6.—We have had regu

lar spring weather *o far this winter. Hup 
ran freely last week, and lumbermen have 
not been able to do any teaming yet 
Feed ha* been very e-uroe and hard to 
get. but there ia plenty now. and It i* 
cheaper than it ha* been for wwnc time

J. McKenzie, - Willowdale, Ont.

Avondale Stock FarmPeople Who Went Your 
Stock

A few Female* for eel* OaWee, Tear 
Hngs or Oows. «0 head to eeleet from 
Vovt of the young stuff aired by Paladin 
Ormsby (7*U). Hervloe bulls. Paladin 
^^tnjby and Highland Calamity Oolantha

HARDY. PROPRI 
HERD SIRES

Prince Hengerveld Pletje, 8731 (M.SS2). 
Sire. Pletle 22nd Woodcre.t Lnd.

ce*i Hengerveld De Kol, 
A. R. O.. 31.(2.

daughter of Hengerveld

King Pontiac Artie Canada, lt.M2 <72.2*4) 
Sire. King of the Pontlace. 
Pontiac Artie. 31.7 Ibe. butt 
days, I.«78 Ibe. MS day.. 

Daughter! of Hengerveld De Kol.
We are offering hulls from these great 

sire* and high record dame, and alno a 
limited number of come in calf to them. 
No heifer calf will be sold at any price.

Addreee all correspondence to
H- LORNE I.OOAN. Mgr., BROCKVILLE

Ihere le n great demand lor good, 
pure bred et-aik ainnngat the rend 
ere of Farm and Dairy.

Mr. I no. C. Brown, of Stamford, 
Ont., recently adverting a Hoi 
atcln hull In then column., and he 
hae since written ue saying:

"I had an.wer. from all parte 
<>f the province In reply to my 
nd.. even gelling one from 
Chicago. Ill, which 
your paper ha. an 
culatlon, eu | have every reason 
to be pleated with the result of 
ni> advertisement

look bad for the bay crop next 
the graw hae been bare all win

Pixepecta 

ter - II. 0 0

Dam. Prin
FRED CAW. SO» III. ST. THOMAS. ONT.

The Graceland Farm Holsteins
Highest record

RICHMOND CO-, QUE.
DANVILLE, Feb. 13.- Wo have been hav 

ing a *pell of eovere winter weather, with 
very little enow. Lumbermen who are 
ftny distance out from the town find it 
bvd to get their lumber to the market 
Prices for all farm produce remain hi 
although egg* have taken u dtoidad 
drop to 2So per doc. New milk cow* are 
•osroe and high in price -M. D. II

a-rai-.ï- l 1.L2M5
mete?K 0 piet I 

gh.1

CLOVEBLBA HOLSTEINS

Increase the butter fat test of your 
herd. Last year a bulla all sold. Book 
log orders for coming crop from high 
testing females. Writs ns.
John J. Tsnnahlll. Whites Station, Que.

ONTARIO
CXRLETON CO., ONT.

it will p«) >ou In advertise your 
pure bred cattle In Farm nnd Dairy. 
Tour ad. will cost >oU only Sl.iw 
per Inch for the apace It occuple., 
nn«l It will go out to upward, of 
15AM poa.lblr huver..

Fix up jour 
night and 
Dairy In time to «
Have It In for lev 
should pay >uu

BRITANNIA H1RIUHTH. Feb 7 Produce 
of farms seems to be dulk-r this year than 1 
lam Hay I* «10 to «14; oata. 35o to 38c j 
wheat. 90c; potatoes. TBo to 80c a bag. 
beef. 5o for front*; 7o for hind*; pork, V 
for heavy, lie for Ught ; eggs, 30c to 40v 
a doe.; fowl, 1126 to «1.60 a pair,
« SO: turkeys. 26c —J. A. D

GRENVILLE CO.. ONT- 
DOMVII,LE. Feb 12 We are 

very cold wevther but very litt 
Only a few farmers have gotten up any 
wood at all ae they are waiting for 
sleighing There are dome new milch 
oows in our district now Our fa»-t«rv 1* 

separating and selling crerni. A no 
lion sabs are quite common now. oattk- 
bringing a fair price Hay o»mman«h« a 
fair price, «12 at Presett and «16 at 
Brockville; eggs. 26o to 30c; poultry. 60c 
to t6o a pair; potatoes. 66c a bus . short*. 
926; bran, 122 to #26; gluten meal. #22; 
oat*. 40o a bua Buyer* have lieen 
through and liought up all the young

OXFORD CO., ONT.

HOLSTEINS
No matter what your needs in 

Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

ays prepared to furnish 
riolsteins.

T. H. RUSSELL °“u"L?.hl"

mlv.rti.tm.nl to
ll to I arm and 
nlch next

GLENDALE HOLSTEINS
Entire crop of Pure-bred Holstein Ball 

Oatvee and a limited number of Heifers, 
whose three nearest dree have aired May 
Echo Sylvia, over ■ Ibe. butter In 7 days, 
R. O. M. at 1 year 11 months (world', re
cord) Lain Keyes. 1I.S4S Ibe. In R 0 P as 
a senior two-year-old (world', record), and 
Jewel Pet Poach De Kol. Mil Ibe butter 
at 4 years (world's record). Prices reason- 
able. All correspondence promptly one-

He is Alw
anything io H

Write, or
others are almost blocked with

BRUCE CO., ONT.
HSPWORTII. Fob. 12 Through the 

month <d January, farmer» here thought 
they would not In- able to get a eupply 
of Ice thl* winter, but .mue February 
oame in th«-y have changed their mltule 
u* the weather ha* been rough and ou Id 
A large quantity of kiln wood I» l»-lng 
taken out thl* winter Huyi-r. are pay
ing «2 a cord for It at the railway «talion. 
Very little good wood I* going In. The■m. . -, r.*

WM. A. IH.W ,Q1 il. -0110,0. ONT.

|fi>
II you arc l«xiking for high-clans Holsteins, plan on making a visit to

Vaudreuil is on main line of G. T. R. and C. P. R., twenty-four miles 
west of Montreal. Telephone 34 R. 2.

: FARMS, VAUDREUIL, QUE.
GORDON H. MANH

HIGH-CLASS HOLSTEINS
The 

ly c4

LES CHENAUX
IWOOD, Proprietor

AYR, Feb. 10—The paat week hae been 
a very severe one. the wind driving the 
front into the «table* and cellar* The 
mark.1 for eattle and hog*

mandlng

*nch aa com 
year on mu* 
wheat ; abort 
buying feed

BRITISH COLUMBIA Dr. L.deL. HA* ARD, Men. jerNEW WESTMINSTER DUT., B. C.
NBW WKHTMINHTKR Our winter hae 

■wen «n ea*y one on coal Mile, but not 
a* satisfactory to trade In general a* ia 
colder weather Kgja. however, have been 
In unusually gowl supply, and probably 
th<- supply of milk for city coiieumntlim 
is better than It would olherw 
been There are great openings 
-burying We don't meet our own de

mge ie gradually 
me market I* de- FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD

saw; LoïïSi,o,*bLjr,.bo"^:.'S2;a si’s
OaW Is Evs months old. nlsaly marked and straight as 
a string, and I will eell him Well worth the money

WRIT* ME FOR PRIOR. ETC

more and testier beef.
1 being ehlpiM-t out \ consider 

in shipping of feed, 
n and oata It hae been a hard 
ost farmer*, with little or no 

and some of them
E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (pbe&ott)

«IDEAL” FENCE—“MADE-TO-LAST”
When yee invest good money in a wire fence you want that fence to LAST—to 
stay taut and staunch year in, year out, without needing repairs every spring 

y And yon get fence that lasts when you choose “IDEAL" Farm Fence-it’s 
K~ ~~ made with you in mind-made to he THE fence for the man who 
BN*- invents his money wisely. Every inch ef every IDEAL" 
w Fence « FULL SIZE STANDARD Number Niac ^
Gauge hard drawn Usai ware tough, tughl, tempered, springy, heavy 

wire of the best Qnahty pss.tU. Smw tmmmeh era use 9 range far 
I ^ the horizontal» and softer, weaker wire 1er the Maps bet not "IDEAL" A 

Fence. We ALL heawy hard wire -that'. why TDEAL W the 
that outweighs ell ethers ; end THATS why yea get more mW» end 

more mwhr your dollars when you hep We perfected «era fence.
feet Trust “Ideal” Weveu Wire Femes *

«4Uv

Glad
— galvanising stays with it; the lock rant loeeee seder aay et» 

■ fence ever conceivably will have to stand; sad the strwegfe, the
- -neee, the springiness, the SERVICE is THERE there ^ 
every time in every foot of “IDEAL" Fence. Look
a into the matter carefully and you’ll agree that 

here’s the fence that WILL last.

you
details of all the

W many “IDEAL" styles \ 

—there’s one for every fence 
Drop a card for cata-

The McGregor Banwell Fence Co5
WiUkerville, Ontario Ltd.



AN ACTIVE TRADE IN AYRSHIRE!
meeting in Montre* 

of the Canadian Ayrshire Bn 
cietlon. the following report o# 
tione and tranafvrx of A y refaire 
and of membership fiee from the 
ent province*. ae well ae of 
ripe nd it urea at the Nation 
In Ottawa, wae presented by the 
ant of the National Reeord 

Regia Trane- Dup â New Me 
t rat ion* fera. Certificate*

3.1 U 1487 63
Total number of pedigree*

Dee SI. ML «4.688
Distribution by Provinces

vlstra- Membership
ion*. Tranwfera. Rec 

941 460 1410 00

ni Record Office

mbemhip

Ontario 
Manitoba 
Sunk* tchew an

Nova Scotia 119 
Prim» Ed Island 43 
I'nlted State* .. Ug|

5 Regtiitratlone were Anoeetor*.
Caah received at the National Reoord 

Office and depoelted in the Imperial Bank 
t« the credit of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders' Association January let
December 31*1, 1912 
For registration* and membership $6666 34 
Pot Herd Books

»rta 109 150
ieh Columbia 63 16

mww.rk .117
700 560 on

elpts and tipendlt
nductlng Ayrshire 

Receipts
K.wived from Aaeoeiation to pay

la ries, 1912 • 720
F om Record Committee Fund 880
Balance owing to Record Com 

mittee. by Aeeoclatlon

ber 31st. 1912 11761
1st 31-1. 1912 .. 81

t to December list. 1912 ........ 11

Salarie* to Decern
Refund* to Decern

WANTED
Capable Headman for Parmer*' Union 
Cheeee Factory Married Free house and 
garden to board help Apply 
F. J. HUMPHREY. VNIONDALE P.O..ONT

HOLSTEINS
Lakeview Holsteins

We have a few Bulls left that ar* about 
reedy for service and muet sell now. aa 
our barn* are full They ar* sired by 
Count Hengerveld Payne De Kol. or out of 

daughter* by Duohland Oolantha Blr 
na. and all their dam* are in the Reoord 

of Merit For immediate sals the prices 
will be greatly reduced 

A poet card will bring extended pedigree* 
by return of mail
E. P. Oil ER. • • BRONTE. ONT. •

Alialfadale Holsteins
We offer Male Calf, born Dec.. 1912 

Dam has a mord of 128 7 lbs milk and 
1406 lbs butter at 1 yr. 8 mo* old. Her 
dam i* now giving over 80 lbs. a day 
and 22 lba. butter a week He ha* R of 
Merit air* All our cow* In R. of M. 
sell anything in the barn 
WII.HF.RC. PROUSE. TIM.80NBUR0. ONT

out Of BIN LYONI 
HINQIRVILD SEQie
whose darn ami dam's 
full slater each mails 
.13.5 lbs. Imtlcr in 7 days, 

ths. All out of tested

W% Richly Bred

Dulls
Ages from tl to Ik mon 
dame. Write for sol 

Also 4 yr-old Faforit Poach De Kol,-will sell 
right because many of Ids daughter* are In herd

NewtonbrookF. HICKS,
lY.rkC.lOnt.

Would you huetle If paid well? We 
want a representative,—a reel live 
one,- -for the winter In your dletrlot 
to cell on farmere. We will pay you 
well for work In epare time, or a 
steady Job. Write to-day for the pro
position we have for you.—Circula 
tlon Department, Farm and Dairy, 
Peterboro, Ont.

Cheap Profitable Farm Lands

fUr For Stock, Poultry end Hog raising. Dairying, Fruit grow
ing, Truck Crops, Alfalfa yields and General Farming, the 
SOUTHEASTERN STATES prisent soil, climatic and market condi
tions unsurpassed by eny other region.
Farm land values are most tempting. Undeveloped tract* sell from 
• 6 an acre up; improved properties range Irom SfcO to S.S per acre.

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Mobil* A Ohio Railroad or Goocgia Southern A Florid. Railway

will help you find a desirable farm location where two and three crops 
grow annually. Alfalfa produces 4 to 6 tons. Corn yields 60 to 100 bu., 
Truck crops make $100 to $400. Apple Orchard» • 100 to «100 per acre, 
and Beel and Pork are produced at 3 to 4 ete. per lb.

M. V. RICHARDS. Ue4 â Ie4e.tr,.I Ageet, Reea 30

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .mini.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ini;
|
I

20 Head Registered Jersey Cattle
Also Registered Oxford Down 
Sheep, Horses, Farm Stock, 
and Implements will be sold at!

I Credit Sale, March 7th, 1913
The property of the late Thomas Weir, lot 16, conces
sion 4, Scarboro; i mile from Brown’s Corners, 
C. P. R. ; 3 miles from Malvern, C. N. O. ; 4 miles 
from Markham, G. T. R.1 W. W. IRWIN, 

FRANK WEIR, Executory

1 Agincourt, P. O., Ont.

Illimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE-TIME
TO GET

Holstein Heifers
Of Richest Breeding and Young Cows 

in Calf to a Great (Imp.) Bull

Two years ago four ol my" neighbors and I went over to New York State and bought, paying 
$1,500. a Bull Calf the best that was available and which money could buy. His dam and her 
full sister each have A.R.O. Records over 33.5 lbs. butter in 7 days. His stock have proved to be 
even better than our most sanguine expectations. At my

I

GREAT DISPERSION SALE, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th, 1913
9 of his Heifers and 5 of his Bull Calves (two months up to one year). They are quality 
t of good dams.

I will sell absolutely without reserve 
stock, every inch of them, and are ou

Nearly 30 Head of the Females of producing age all fine individuals—in my herd are

ALL IN CALF TO OUR GREAT IMPORTED BULL
My Horses, full line of Implements, Hens, Harness, etc., will be sold on first sale day, Wednesday, February a6th. You can come 

to this sale and see the Holsteins, also mv Tamworth Swine, one week before the day that the Holsteins and Tamworthsunll be sold at auction.
Watch Farm and Dairy Holstein reading columns for full particulars. Send Now lor Catalogue giving full particulars of breeding, etc.
My farm is easy ol access from North Toronto. Take the Metropolitan Electric Cara out to Willowdale ( 14c fare), and 

aak conductor to put you oil at my farm.

JOHN McKENZIE, WILLOWDALE, Ont.

HOLSTEIN! 
Upwards of

Loohlai. Ont™ 

from active I

fty well reprn

to Kd W^leh, 

8 A Kenned, 
lignoaeter; LI 
Poverth Bill*

en.

of Izoch 
ieh Fame. *3K 
•76, IX t Mo

ville; Corerin

•76. n' Troti 
I«orne Corrinn, 
Hill; Queen B 
(lien Roy; I«ad 
Yank leek Hill 
Snyder. Hu Inn 
$96. N McRae.

10
Coi
He

i
AT I

arc a

Mai
Perform 
R. of M 
will reqi 
All good

TABM AND DAIRY FebruaiFebruary 20. 1913.218 (30)

S3
»®

5 $ 8



February 20, 1913. F ABM AND DAIRY (31) 219
HOI.STBINS SELL AT GOOD PRICES
I'pwarda of 500 pareon* wore preeent 

*1 the dienerelon sale of re*let.-rod Hoi 
■tein cattle, held on Tuiaday. Fob. Uth, 
on the farm of Mr. FrancJa Trottier, 
Looblel. Ont. In many way* thla sale wee 
one of the greateet ewer held In that 
aeetlon. from point of number* preeent, 
from active bidding and price* realised, 
all of which must have gone far to own 
peneale Mr. Trottier, who for upwards of 
30 years haa devoted hie time and energy 
In buildin? up B fine herd of pedigreed 
cattle Not only was the immediate vicin
ity well represented at thla sale hut many 

long distance, and some promire 
" of Hols teins were noticed in 
After the auctioneer had die 

horses, farm Implements, oar- 
rage*, waggon*, etc., the cattle were 
brought out and the sales resulted as fol-

L ywter of Orme town, bull, price 1200. sold 
to Kd Welsh. Apple Hill; grade cow, |78, 
8 A Kennedy; Nedda. *140. Scott Fraser. 
Lancaster; LllUe. *142. John K McCuaig. 
Peveril; Ellis, *166. I) MoMillan, Orme 
town. Que ; lardy Florence. $160, D. A 
McPhee, Vankleek Hill; Ruby Swan, $70, 
M MoOnaig. I'everll ; Co re lia. S161, J. J 
Sangater, Lancaster; King Grégoire, bull 
oalf. *64. R. MoOnaig. Kirk Hill; Hilda 
Oorelia. *175, I) R. McLennan, Lanças 
1er; Sir Robert Duff. *88. J J Ssngwter, 

i Onetta Belle $200. Scott Fras
er; Puke oT Lochlel. bull. $68. D J. Mc- 
Donell, Glen Nevis.

Bees of Loch lei, *306. Mai McRae. Loch 
loi; Fame, *202. 8 Fl I Uon. Glen Roy ; las*. 
176, 1) » MoDonelL Glen Nevis: Nettle,
*1B0, D. K McLennan, Looomtrr Gallant 
Douglas, mil. 172. J It McVlear. Bain* 
ville; Corerlnne of Lochel. *246. J R 
Sproule. Dominionvillc; Prince F.dgar. bull. 
•76. N Trottier. Glen Norman ; Lady 
Lorne Oorrlnne. *166. N McCann, Van Meek 
Hill; Queen Been Renola. 1160. 8 Fillion. 
Glen Roy; lady Patricia. *102. N IfaCMna.

Hill; Olive Pauline, *190. J P.
Artis Pletye Maud. 
•: trade cow. *75. Z

Clement.

wJJyjjUM—t realised from the sale

MR. LAMBKI
Farm and Dair 

of the Holetei 
aide Farm,
Wednesday, starting a 
ary 26. the sale Including the «took oif 
purebred Holeteln*. ae well as 40 head of 
grade cattle, registered Clydesdale brood 
m ire and o'her horse», etc., ae described 
In the advertisement this ia*ue for Ed
win W. Lambkin.

The young pu re-bred Holstein» offered 
ar* «‘red by the imported 

null. Highland Veoman Korndyke. whose 
three nearest dame average 26 lb* butter 
in «even day*. This stock is connected 
"J* lhe best breeding available In
the llolHtein world, and will make eicel 
lent buying for some one. Plan to at
tend Mr latmbkin'a sale on Wedm-edav.

Mo^rmick; grade buU, *44. B.

Fairmont Farm 9STEIN SALE 
ra will take note 
be held at Glen-

‘ KING SEGIS PONTIAC ALCARTRA"
The $10,000.00 Bull

and "Johanna King Segis," a son of “Johanna DeKol Van 
Beers." the New 40-lb Cow

calves are all straight end hand
I will gladly send Farm and Dairy readers Pedigree and 

Photo of individual that will suit you, if you will tell me the 
rïiave^for that^ *° PSy ' wil1 lheB offer ,he very best

ein gale to 
Gorrie. Huron Co.. 
eUrting at 1210 p i

JOHN ARFMANNFebruary 26

THE VALUE OF ENSILAGE 
Sila*.. keep» young stock thrifty and 

growing all winter
tww'dr?'1^" fBt **** m°re ob**plr ,h*D 

It enables cows

Fairmont Farm Midddletown, N. Y.

RIVERVIEW HERDOurvilla 
Holstein Herd*more conveniently handled

uoe milk and
butter more

than dry fodder 
Waste of corn 

lug one third 
entire crop

When silage is fed. the corn stalks do 
not bother In the manure 

Feed that would not otherwise be 
eaten will la- made palatable by the eiki.

It enable* the farmer to preserve food 
which matures at a rainy time of the 
f*tr'bi*“,n drying would be almost ira

it i* the mowt economical method ol 
supplying feed to the stock durlna the 
hot. dry period* in summer

1". ‘.Vi isr.
a lb. cow sire King Isabella Walker, 
whose dam and her daughter, Aim

i«i*. itr.,VTTo"^S*
n stalks is prevented, aav 
of the food value of the Offers Ourvilla Sir Starlight, whose 7 near

est dam* average 25 16 lbs butter in 7 days 
and 4.1 per cent fat. If you want to In 
crease the teat of your herd buy thla fel
low. Also one from 19V. lb. 4-year old, one 
from a 34 50 lb. 4-year-old. on# from a 21.84 
lb. 5-year-old and another from a 21.55 lb 
5year-old. Writs your wants In young

P. J. SALLEY • LACHINB RAPIDS, QUI.

YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS

HOLSTEINS «I different
—————— »««

Safe in calf to a. eon the^great hull Do

Also Yearling Heifer* and Heifer and 
Bull Calves for spring delivery Write for

LAIDLAW BROS.
AYLMER WESTSnyder. Hal 

*96. N MoRi ONT.
W. W. GEORGE. • CRAMPTON. ONT.

IHOLSTEINSI100 HEAD All Tuberculine 
TestedCows, Heifers, 

Heifer Calves No faulty udderu
Nothing to apologize for

TO BE SOLD

“’EmAt Public Auction

,T Elmdale Farms, Thorold, Ontario, February 25th, 1913
These Holsteins are mostly young ; çç Head are of milking age ; they are mostly fresh or springing.

Twenty-five (25) are Heifer Calves ; 10 are Yearling Heifers ; ç are choice grades, in milk. There 
are also 5 Choice Bulls of various ages.

Many of these Cattle have Record of Merit, or Record of 
Performance, records ; some of them have records in both 
R. of M. and R. of P. None have faulty udders, not 
will require any apology. All are Tuberculine Tested.
All good cattle and a square deal assured.

Our sale affo 
all young o

<>rda you th« beat opportunity yet 
owe and heifer», to your herd Descrl 
tc now for your copy.

Railway Facilities—Thorold is easily reached by Grand Trunk 
tro ey every hour from 8t. Catharines. Merrlton. Niagara Falla.

n o"?. ^anc“on “d Pon Oolborne. which give* good connections wit* 
*V®; T‘H‘ * ®- Wabash. Here Marquette Buffalo A
Goderich, and Buffalo and St. Thomas points

to add richly bred feme 
Ptloni and records In ca

We believe that no such lot of such uniform excellence 
was ever offered to the public before in Canada

Munro & Lawless
THOROLD, ONT.

| B. V. KELLY, Syracuse, N.Y.
R. E. HAEGER, Algonquin, HI.

‘ L. V GARDNER, Welland, Ont.
Auctioneers



Your Choice
of the Superb 
Edisons. All 
Shipped FREE

i*
A

I Mr. Edison's
Pet and Hobby
He realizes the wonderful 
value of his phonograph ns n
cemeater of bn aw ties nmi as ■ ■ 
of Imppy home». And for this reman- ■ 
he worked for year* striving to pro 
dove the most perfect phonograph . 
At last he has prod need this new 
model. Think of It; over twenty five 
years of work on many Invention* — 
then his pet and hobby perfected.

Wonderful NEW Shü£d FREE
Write today for our new Edison catalog that tells ■
you all about the wonderful new model Edison with Mr. Edison’s EdlSOfl SSVS!
new Model It Reproducer and the new parlor grand equipment, hi wan4- see - Dhon- 
With this catalog we send full explanation of free shipment offer. ograph in every home. ”

We will send you nA. J this remarkable 
the new model Edison C Cl U „ P.m.e^ 

- Phonograph and your of the new 8tyle Ed”Jn PhoSogroph»;
Choice Oi Over a thou- these new Phonographs to Ik* shipped 

sand records on an absolutely free loan. We want you to have FREE on this special otter NOW. 
all the waltzes, two steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, grand operas, also the sacred
music, etc., etc., by the world's greatest artists. Entertain your family and your friends. Give mm E~| II M V E~g ■■ ■■■

solos, ducts and quartettes, the w
e choirs of Europe's great cathe- HappineSS IS life—and Teal Hap- 

to hear free as reuroiluced on pincss is found only in a real home.
•end it back to us. ^nd by a real home 1 do not mean a

The Reason Whv should we make
B i I w 1 wWII SUcll an ultra-liberal offer^ happy and united family gather together for

Why Should we go to all this expense and trouble just so you van have all the* “"he"'
free concerts? Well, we II tell you: we are tremendously proud ot this mag- everythin* In common and gro. nearer mut .le.rer 
nificent new instrument. When you get it in your town we know everybody will say that noth- t„ each other as the days go by. And the EdM 
ing like it has ever been heard—so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers eon makes this |>oesil)lc, Ibr it stands supreme as 
—so we are pretty sure that at least some one, if not you, then somebody else, will want to buy the greatest home entertainer. It will mean more 
one of these new style Edisons (especially as they are being offered now at the most than entertainment and merriment, more than 
astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low n $2.00 a month). But an hour of amusement —yes, it will mean gen- 
even if no one buys, there is no obligation and we'll be just as glad anyway that we sent you uine pleas use of the lasting sort helpful enter- 
the New' Edison on our free trial; for that is our way of advertising quickly everywhere the uinment and culture of the most beneficial kind, 

derful superiority of the New Edison. It will mm the family united a new home.

SpVrVnNPnNÏ FREE: Our New Edison Catalog
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . I Write today for our new Edison Catalog and learn how thous-

BABSON BROS., Edison Phonograph Distributors ■ ands of people are entertaining their friends by giving Edison concerts—
Dspt. 9672 , 355 Fortage Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba learn how the boys and girls are kept at home and all the family made
Gentlemen : Please send me your New Edison Catalog R happy by the wonderful Edison. No obligations whatsoever in asking for
and full particulars of your free trial offer on first lot of | th|l| magnificent^ Huatrated catalog, so write now. 
the new model Edison Phonographs.

The Offer
Itarlor. Hear the songs, 

rchestras, the
plays and concerts right in your owr 
pealing organs, the brass lia lids, the symphony or 
drals, the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all these we want you

Then, when you are through with the outfitthe new Edison. you may

! BABSON BROS., Dept M'iY^iRTPetogT'Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
U. ». Omni Idl... Block, Chins», III.
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